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The City Council’s Mission Statement:
The City Council exists to represent the public interest, to oversee
the City’s operations, and to plan for the City’s future.
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of this Councilmember Orientation Manual is to outline the fundamental
responsibilities of the City of South Lake Tahoe’s Elected Officials. It is intended to orient new
Councilmembers, serve as a point of reference and assist newly elected Councilmembers in the
performance of their new duties.
While this manual is offered as a guide for public officials, it is not all-inclusive nor is it intended
to supersede any federal, state or local laws. It is the individual’s responsibility to ensure
compliance with all applicable laws in regard to carrying out the duties of a public official.
GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE
The City of South Lake Tahoe is a General Law city located in El Dorado County, California,
organized under the statutes of the State of California, and incorporated November 30, 1965.
The City is governed by a five-member City Council elected at-large in November of even
numbered years to four-year overlapping terms.
The City of South Lake Tahoe is governed by a Council-Manager form of government and
authority and responsibility for local legislative acts are vested in the Council. The City Council
establishes policy, with the City Manager enacting those policies and also having responsibility
for managing the day-to-day operations. As the Councilmembers are considered part-time
officials, they devote a great amount of time preparing for and attending Council, subcommittee,
and intergovernmental meetings as well as community events. Responsibilities require
attendance during regular business hours, and on occasion evenings and weekends.
Councilmembers should also be accessible to constituents.
Subsidiary Agencies
The South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency (STRA) was formed by Council action on
December 15, 1981 and Bylaws were adopted which included appointing the members of the
City Council to also serve as the South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency Board Members. The
City Redevelopment program officially began with the adoption of the first Redevelopment Plan
for Project Area No. 1 on June 28, 1988 by Ordinance No. 746. Subsequently, the following
Redevelopment Plan Amendments were adopted: Amendment No. 1 was adopted on
December 6, 1994 by Ordinance 854; Amendment No. 2 adopted on June 20, 1999 by
Ordinance 905; and Amendment No. 3 adopted on January 3, 2006 by Ordinance No. 962. The
Project Size for Project Area No. 1 is 174 acres.
Project Area No. 2 was adopted on May 18, 2010 by Ordinance No. 1014. The initial proposed
project size was 1,301 acres. Amendment No. was adopted on November 30, 2010, thereby
detaching (removing) 26 parcels equivalent to 234 acres for a total project size of 1,067 acres.
At the January 30, 2012 Special City Council/STRA/STRSA Meeting, the City Council, acting as
the Governing Board of the South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency, dissolved the
South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency as required by AB 1X 26 (AB 26). Also at this meeting,
the City Council reestablished the City of South Lake Tahoe Housing Authority.
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The South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency was formed on January 30, 2012
pursuant to AB 1X 26 (AB 26) (Also see above under South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency)
The South Tahoe Joint Powers Authority (STJPFA) was formed on January 17, 1989 by
STJPFA Agreement No. C-2-89. The STJPFA is empowered to issue bonds for financing public
capital improvements, working capital, liability and other insurance needs, or projects whenever
there are significant public benefits, as determined by the City. The City Council also serves as
Authority Members to the STJPFA.
The South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Authority (STJPPA) was formed on June 18, 2002
by STJPPA Resolution No. 2002-001 to address certain parking needs within the City,
particularly such parking needs related to the redevelopment activities of the Agency. The City
Council also serves as Authority Members to the STJPPA.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS/REGULATORY GUIDELINES
Certain state laws and other established regulations exist which govern various responsibilities
of the City Council. This manual is not intended to duplicate or repeat any existing statutes or
regulations. City Councilmembers are responsible for becoming familiar with these statutes and
regulations.
The Brown Act
The Ralph M. Brown Act, also known as the “Open Meeting Law,” is a law which provides that
all meetings of a legislative body, appointed commissions and committees, boards or other
bodies of the local agency, whether permanent or temporary, decision making or advisory, shall
be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend. Notices of such meetings must
include a brief general description of each item of business and be posted in a location freely
accessible to the members of the public 72 hours prior to the meeting. A “meeting” takes place
whenever a quorum is present and subject matter related to city business is heard, discussed,
or deliberated upon.
The Act makes punishable as a misdemeanor the attendance by a member of the legislative
body at a meeting at which action is taken in violation of the Act. Action taken has been defined
as a collective decision, commitment or promise by a majority of the members of a legislative
body to make a positive or negative decision, or an actual vote by a majority of the members
when sitting as a body upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order, or ordinance.
Serial meetings that are conducted through direct communications, intermediaries, or
technological devices for the purpose of developing a concurrence as to action to be taken are
prohibited by the Act.
01-A copy of Open and Public V is attached.
Political Reform Act
The Political Reform Act states that public officials shall perform their duties in an impartial
manner, free from bias caused by their own financial interest or the financial interests of persons
who have supported them. The Political Reform Act establishes regulations regarding Conflicts
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of Interests and Campaign Receipts and Expenditures. (Government Code Sections 8710087350.)
Specifically, the Act requires City Councilmembers and other public officials to annually disclose
all financial interests that may be affected by decisions made in their official capacity; this
includes interests such as investments, real property, and income. Disclosure is made on a form
called a "Statement of Economic Interests" (Form 700). The form must be filed each year. Filed
forms are public documents that must be made available to anyone who requests them.
(Government Code Section 81002(c))
Councilmembers must also disqualify themselves from making or participating in making or
influencing any governmental decision that will have a foreseeable material financial effect on
any economic interest of the Councilmember or certain family members.
02-A copy of the FPPC Guide to the Conflict of Interest Rules of the Political Reform Act is
attached.
03-A Copy of Resolution 2020-090 City Conflict of Interest Code is attached.
City Ticket Distribution Policy
The Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) adopted Section 18944.1, Title 2, California
Code of Regulations (Regulation 18944.1) to regulate the distribution and disclosure by public
agencies of certain tickets and passes to public officials and employees.
Regulation 18944.1 provides that a ticket and pass distributed pursuant to an adopted policy
and properly disclosed by the agency is not a gift to the public official and does not trigger a
disclosure requirement on the official's Statement of Economic Interests, Form 700.

04-A Copy of Resolution 2020-001 Ticket Distribution Policy
Conflict of Interest Maps
Based on the property ownership information provided in Councilmember’s conflict of interest
forms, map(s) denoting the designated areas where you may be required to abstain from
decisions affecting nearby properties will be made for easy reference.
If a Councilmember owns real property within 500 feet from a property the Council will be
discussing, it is presumed that the Councilmember has a direct and material economic interest
in the governmental decision. Between a 500 foot and 1000 foot radius, a Councilmember must
consider a number of factors to determine whether the decision would have a material effect on
their property. Over a 1000 foot radius, there is a rebuttable presumption that the decision’s
effect is not material.
Ethics Training Pursuant to AB 1234 (Enacted October 2005)
In accordance with Government Code Section 53235.: (a) If a local agency provides any type of
compensation, salary, or stipend to a member of a legislative body, or provides reimbursement
for actual and necessary expenses incurred by a member of a legislative body in the
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performance of official duties, then all local agency officials shall receive training in ethics
pursuant to this article. (b) Each local agency official shall receive at least two hours of training
in general ethics principles and ethics laws relevant to his or her public service every two years.
The City Council will hold a two hour training session in of every odd numbered year in order to
comply with the requirements set forth in Government Code Section 53235.
Also, via the adoption of Resolution No. 2007-006, the City Council has adopted the Institute of
Local Government Ethics Publications: Doing the Right Thing-Putting Ethics Principles into
Practice in Public Service; Key Ethics Law Principles for Public Servants; and the ABC’s of
Open Government Laws to provide guidance to elected and appointed City officials in their
conduct while discharging their public responsibilities.
05-A copy of Resolution 2007-006 is attached.
City of South Lake Tahoe Municipal Code
The City of South Lake Tahoe Municipal Code consists of those codified ordinances of general
municipal regulations and laws. The Office of the City Clerk maintains the City’s Municipal Code
which is also available for viewing on the City’s website.
CODE OF ETHICS
City Resolution No. 1992-049 and 2010-101 set forth a Code of Ethics which provides guidance
to (and includes) elected and appointed City officials and to City employees in their conduct
while discharging their public responsibilities.
06-A copy of Resolution 1992-049 and Resolution 2010-101 are attached.
COUNCIL ORGANIZATION
Newly Elected Members
Newly elected Councilmembers will be sworn into office at the December Council meeting
following the official certification of a regular municipal election. Immediately upon election
(even before being sworn into office), newly elected Councilmembers are subject to the
provisions of the Brown Act.
Duties of Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore (Tem)
Pursuant to Chapter 2, Section 2.05.050 of the City of South Lake Tahoe Municipal Code, the
following are duties of the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore:
§ 2.05.050 Mayor.
A. The City Council shall, at the first meeting, select a Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore.
B. The Mayor Pro Tempore shall have all of the powers and duties of the Mayor in his/her
absence.
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C. The Mayor may make or second any motion and present and discuss any matter as a
member of the City Council.
D. The Mayor shall sign all written contracts and conveyances made or entered into by the city
and all instruments requiring the city seal, unless the Council otherwise directs.
E. The Mayor may administer oaths and affirmations, take affidavits and certify them under his
hand.
F. The Mayor may acknowledge the execution of all instruments executed by the city and
required to be acknowledged.
Selection of Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore (Tem)
The Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem shall serve one-year terms. The selection is generally made at
the first meeting in December of each year. At said meeting, any Councilmember desiring to be
elected Mayor or Mayor Pro Tem (or who desires not to be considered for election to either
position) should inform the other Members of the City Council. The Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem
are peers of and serve at the pleasure of the other City Councilmembers.
Representation at Ceremonial Functions
The Mayor shall represent the Council at ceremonial functions. The Mayor may, at his/her own
discretion, ask the Mayor Pro Tem or another Councilmember to represent the Council at
ceremonial functions or events.
Meeting Attendance by Public Officials
It is important that all City Councilmembers commit to attending meetings to ensure that the
business of the City can be conducted effectively and to ensure fairness to the public, other
Councilmembers, and staff that attend the meetings.
California Government Code Section 36513 states that if a City Councilmember is absent
without permission from all regular City Council meetings for 60 days consecutively from the last
regular meeting s/he attended, his/her office becomes vacant and shall be filled as any other
vacancy.
COUNCIL ADMINISTRATION/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Salaries
Council salaries are established by resolution. California Government Code Section 36516
authorizes and provides specific information for adjusting Council salaries. The City Council’s
current salary is $1,147.27 month. Paychecks will be placed in each Councilmembers mail box
at the City Admin Center on the established city payday or by direct deposit. Upon request to
payroll, a Councilmember may sign up for direct deposit to their bank account and a copy of the
paycheck will be placed in the Councilmember’s mail box in the City Admin Center.
07-A copy of Ordinance 2020-1149 is attached.
Health Care Benefits/Life Insurance
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Councilmembers are eligible to participate in group benefits such as medical, dental, vision and
life insurance plans available pursuant to the current compensation plan for the City of South
Lake Tahoe. The Human Resources Department will meet with each Councilmember
individually and will provide information on eligible benefits and coverage.
Expenses by Elected Officials
As per Council policy, City Councilmembers may receive, upon request, printed business cards,
an approved cell phone and be reimbursed for approved expenses including travel, meals and
other activities that are necessary for the general well-being of the City. Training/education for
purposes of improving his/her comprehension of and proficiency in municipal affairs and/or
legislative operations, as well as travel associated with such training/education shall be
separately allocated and approved as a line item in the fiscal year budget. For information or
requests, please contact the City Clerk’s Office.
08-A copy of Resolution 2020-009 Travel & Meeting Financial Amendments
Records Management Policy and Retention Schedule
The Records Management policy provides for the preservation, protection, retention and legal disposition
of records. It provides standards regarding the retention or disposal of City of South Lake Tahoe (City)
Records and ensures information is available when it is needed. To do this efficiently and thoroughly,
Records must be identified, organized, maintained for the requisite number of years as specified by the
Retention Schedule, and then destroyed with proper documentation. A sound Records Management
program improves customer service, increases staff efficiency, allocates scarce resources effectively,
and provides a legal foundation for the maintenance and destruction of Records. It also helps identify
opportunities for the use of new technology for administering a Records Management program and
workflow.
All Records are the property of the City and shall be delivered by outgoing officials and employees to the
City Clerk for disposition. This includes, but is not limited to, general business documents and
information regarding contacts with email and phone numbers. Records shall be maintained in the
Records location designated by the retention schedule.

09-A copy of the Records Management Policy and Retention Schedule is attached.
CITY COUNCILMEMBER APPOINTMENTS AND ASSIGNMENTS TO
VARIOUS BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Councilmembers are required and/or requested to serve on various boards and commissions.
During the first Council meeting in December at which time appointments are made, any
Councilmember desiring to serve on a certain board, committee or commission (or who desires
not to be considered) should inform the Council. These appointments are subject to approval by
the majority of the Council at the next regular Council meeting in December.
10-A Copy of the 2020 City Council Assignments is attached.
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ADVISORY CITY COMMISSIONS AND BOARDS
Advisory Commissions and Boards serve as advisory bodies to facilitate public input and citizen
participation in the determination of public policies. This is accomplished by formulating
recommended courses of action and policy and forwarding to the City Council with whom final
determination rests. Advisory Commissions and Boards are established by Council Resolution,
and commissioners are appointed to serve two-year terms and are non-paid volunteers who
serve at-will of the City Council until their term expires or until they are removed from the
Commission as provided in the resolution. Pursuant to City Council Resolution No. 2017-028,
there are currently the following advisory Commissions/Boards: the Airport Land Use
Commission, the Building and Housing Board of Appeals, Parks and Recreation Commission
and the Planning Commission. Additionally, pursuant to City Council Resolution No. 2018-111,
the Independent Oversight Committee reviews and reports on the use of South Lake Tahoe
Measure P funds for the design and construction of the new recreational complex. Independent
Oversight Committee members will serve 4-year terms.
In accordance with Government Code Section 54972, the City Clerk shall prepare and maintain
a list of all commission appointments and their terms. Solicitation for applications shall be
ongoing with selection of appointments made at a Council meeting in January of each odd
numbered year.
The Council may at any time disband any advisory commission or board provided state law
does not prohibit such action.
11-A copy of Resolution 2019-088 Citizen Commissions and Boards is attached.
Contact with Board/Commission Members
Members of the City Council should not attempt to influence or publicly criticize commission or
board recommendations, or to influence or lobby individual commission or board members on
any item under their consideration. It is important for commissions and boards to be able to
make objective recommendations to the City Council on items before them.
MEETING GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES
Meeting Dates
Regular Meetings – In accordance with Government Code Section 54954(a), regular meeting
dates are established annually by Council resolution.
Closed Session – Confidential matters such as personnel issues or litigation, are discussed in
Closed Session meetings.
Adjourned/Special/Emergency Meetings – the Brown Act sets forth specific requirements for
holding adjourned, special, and emergency meetings. A special meeting can be called by the
Mayor or a majority of the City Council with posting of the agenda 24 hours prior to the meeting.
Meeting Times
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City Council meetings commence at 9:00 a.m. Closed session may be noticed as a special
meeting and in those circumstances will generally be held immediately prior to the regular City
Council meetings. Closed session may also be held during a regular meeting as appropriate.
Meeting Materials
All regular meeting agendas are posted in accordance with the Brown Act which requires the
posting of the agenda 72 hours prior to the meeting. Councilmembers are issued an iPad at the
beginning of their term to access the agenda materials using the iLegislate platform.
All City Council meetings are available for viewing live and archived via webstream at
http://www.cityofslt.us/index.aspx?NID=84 and/or www.cityofslt.us The most recent Council
meeting is also aired on the City’s Government Access Channel 21..
Council Actions
The Council acts as a body and policy is established by majority vote. A decision of the majority
binds the Council to a course of action. No Councilmember has any extraordinary powers
beyond those of other members and all members have equal votes.
Action by the City Council shall be taken by means of ordinance, resolution, or oral motion duly
made and passed by the majority (unless otherwise provided in state law).
Public actions of the City Council shall be recorded in the minutes of any meeting of the Council.
Resolutions shall also be recorded separately, serially numbered, and filed sequentially in the
City’s Official Repository. Ordinances shall also be separately recorded, codified in the
Municipal Code, and so remain until amended or voided.
The City Council cannot take action on items not included on the posted agenda except as
provided for emergency or urgent items as provided in the Brown Act.
Agenda Packet Preparation
The City Manager reviews and approves all items for the Council agenda. The agenda and
agenda materials are prepared and distributed by the City Clerk’s office. The Agenda packet is
generally available Councilmembers by 5:00 p.m. on the Thursday before the Tuesday Council
meeting. The City Clerk’s Office will email each Councilmember when the agenda packet is
available.
The entire agenda packet is available to the public electronically on the City’s web site and in
hard copy at the Administrative Center lobby located at the 1901 Lisa Maloff Way.
Councilmembers may wish to call or meet with the City Manager before City Council meetings if
clarification or additional information is needed on agenda items.
Rules of Order and Decorum of Council Meetings
1.
Definitions: order: a condition in which freedom from disorder or disruption is
maintained through respect for established authority; a state of peace and serenity; observance
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of the law; orderly conduct. decorum: proper behavior; action that is seemly and in good taste;
a requirement of correct behavior in polite society; procedure
2.
Purpose: to insure that government in the City of South Lake Tahoe is conducted in an
orderly, open, fair, courteous and efficient manner that encourages open communications
between the City Council, City staff members, and members of the public in attendance; to
promote understanding and trust in the operation of City government; and to define the roles,
responsibilities and expectations of the City Council, City Staff and the public
3.
Preserve Order and Decorum: In order to preserve order and decorum while in
session, all persons, which shall include City Councilmembers, City Staff and Members of the
Public, must preserve order and decorum, and any person, neither by conversation or
otherwise, delay or interrupt the proceedings or the peace of the meeting, nor disturb any other
person while speaking or refuse to obey the rules of order of the Presiding officer.
All persons desiring to speak shall address the Presiding Officer, and upon recognition by the
Presiding Officer, shall relate and keep comments to the subject matter at hand or the question
under debate and shall be relevant and pertinent to allow expeditious disposition and resolution
of the business before the City Council. Once recognized by the Presiding Officer, any person
shall not be interrupted when speaking unless called to order by the Mayor, unless a point of
order or personal privilege is raised by another member, or unless the speaker chooses to yield
to a question by another member of the Council. If any person is called to order, that person
shall cease speaking immediately until the question or order is determined, and if determined to
be in order, he or she may proceed.
All persons shall not engage in any rude, abusive, slanderous, threatening, derogatory or
personal attacks or remarks and shall not engage in disorderly or boisterous conduct on any
other person, and shall abide by the following rules of civil debate:
(1) We may disagree, but we will be respectful and courteous of one another
(2) All comments will be directed to the matter at hand
(3) Personal attacks will be avoided
4.
Enforcement of Decorum. Upon violation of this policy, the Presiding Officer shall
request that the person in violation cease such conduct. If after a warning from the Presiding
Officer the person persists in disrupting the meeting, the Presiding Officer shall request the
person to leave the meeting and the Chief of Police, or his/her authorized designee, who shall
serve as the ex-officio Sergeant-at-Arms during the Council meetings, shall carry out the order.
Any and all instructions given to the Sergeant-at-Arms by the Presiding Officer, for the purpose
of maintaining order in or outside the Council Chambers or any publicly owned meeting room,
and throughout the day or evening during the Council meetings, shall be carried out
immediately.
Any person who resists removal by the Sergeant-at-Arms may be charged with a violation of this
policy and guilty of a misdemeanor.
If a meeting of the City Council is disturbed in such a manner as to make infeasible the
restoration of order, the Presiding Officer or a majority of the Council may exercise the authority
set forth by California Government Code Section 54957.9:
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54957.9. In the event that any meeting is willfully interrupted by a group or groups of persons so
as to render the orderly conduct of such meeting unfeasible and order cannot be restored by the
removal of individuals who are willfully interrupting the meeting, the members of the legislative
body conducting the meeting may order the meeting room cleared and continue in session. Only
matters appearing on the agenda may be considered in such a session. Representatives of the
press or other news media, except those participating in the disturbance, shall be allowed to
attend any session held pursuant to this section. Nothing in this section shall prohibit the
legislative body from establishing a procedure for readmitting an individual or individuals not
responsible for willfully disturbing the orderly conduct of the meeting.
Any Councilmember may move to require the Mayor to enforce the rules of order and decorum
and an affirmative vote to the majority of the Council shall require the Mayor to do so.
5.

Closed Sessions: Individual Councilmember Ethics and Responsibilities.
a. City Councilmembers will keep all written and oral information provided on matters that
are confidential under State law in strict confidence to insure that the City’s position is not
compromised. No dissemination of information or materials will be made to anyone,
except Councilmembers, City Attorney, City Manager and City Clerk.
b. If the City Council, in Closed Session, has provided direction to City staff on proposed
terms and conditions for any type of negotiations, whether it be related to property
acquisition or disposal, a proposed pending claim(s) or litigation, and/or employee
negotiations, all contact with the other party with be through the designated City
person(s) representing the City in the handling of the negotiations or litigation (City
Attorney). A Councilmember will not have contact or discussion with the other party or its
representative involved with the negotiation during this time and will not communicate
any discussion conducted in Closed Sessions to any person(s) or member of the news
media without prior approval of the City Council.
c. Prior to holding a Closed Session, the City Council must state in open session the
general reason or reasons for holding the Closed Session, and may cite the statutory
authority or other legal authority under which the session is being held. (Government
Code Section 54957.7)
d. At the conclusion of a Closed Session, the Council shall, in open session, report any
reportable action taken in the Closed Session.

Violation of any of the in Item 5 (Closed Sessions: Individual Councilmember Ethics and
Responsibilities) may result in barring of a Councilmember from future Closed Sessions.
City Council Protocols
The City Council/South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency/South Tahoe Joint Powers Financing
Authority/South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Authority have approved written meeting Protocols
12-A copy of the 2020 Protocols is attached.
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CHAPTER 1: IT IS THE PEOPLE’S BUSINESS

Chapter 1
IT IS THE PEOPLE’S BUSINESS

The right of access
Two key parts of the Brown Act have not changed since its adoption
in 1953. One is the Brown Act’s initial section, declaring the
Legislature’s intent:
“In enacting this chapter, the Legislature finds and declares that
the public commissions, boards and councils and the other public
agencies in this State exist to aid in the conduct of the people’s
business. It is the intent of the law that their actions be taken
openly and that their deliberations be conducted openly.”
“The people of this State do not yield their sovereignty to the
agencies which serve them. The people, in delegating authority, do
not give their public servants the right to decide what is good for
the people to know and what is not good for them to know. The
people insist on remaining informed so that they may retain control
over the instruments they have created.”1
The people reconfirmed that intent 50 years later in the November 2004 election by adopting
Proposition 59, amending the California Constitution to include a public right of access to
government information:
“The people have the right of access to information concerning the conduct of the

PRACTICE TIP: The key to the

people’s business, and, therefore, the meetings of public bodies and the writings of

Brown Act is a single sentence.

public officials and agencies shall be open to public scrutiny.”2

In summary, all meetings shall
be open and public except
when the Brown Act authorizes
otherwise.

The Brown Act’s other unchanged provision is a single sentence:
“All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall be open and public, and
all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body of a local
agency, except as otherwise provided in this chapter.”3
That one sentence is by far the most important of the entire Brown Act. If the opening is the soul,
that sentence is the heart of the Brown Act.

Broad coverage
The Brown Act covers members of virtually every type of local government body, elected or
appointed, decision-making or advisory. Some types of private organizations are covered, as are
newly-elected members of a legislative body, even before they take office.
Similarly, meetings subject to the Brown Act are not limited to face-to-face gatherings. They also
include any communication medium or device through which a majority of a legislative body

6
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discusses, deliberates or takes action on an item of business outside of a noticed meeting. They
include meetings held from remote locations by teleconference.
New communication technologies present new Brown Act challenges. For example, common email
practices of forwarding or replying to messages can easily lead to a serial meeting prohibited
by the Brown Act, as can participation by members of a legislative body in an internet chatroom
or blog dialogue. Communicating during meetings using electronic technology (such as laptop
computers, tablets, or smart phones) may create the perception that private communications are
influencing the outcome of decisions; some state legislatures have banned the practice. On the
other hand, widespread cablecasting and web streaming of meetings has greatly expanded public
access to the decision-making process.

Narrow exemptions
The express purpose of the Brown Act is to assure that local government agencies conduct the

PRACTICE TIP: Think of the

public’s business openly and publicly. Courts and the California Attorney General usually broadly

government’s house as being

construe the Brown Act in favor of greater public access and narrowly construe exemptions to its

made of glass. The curtains may

general rules.

be drawn only to further the

4

Generally, public officials should think of themselves as living in glass houses, and that they may
only draw the curtains when it is in the public interest to preserve confidentiality. Closed sessions
may be held only as specifically authorized by the provisions of the Brown Act itself.
The Brown Act, however, is limited to meetings among a majority of the members of multi-

public’s interest. A local policy
on the use of laptop computers,
tablets, and smart phones during
Brown Act meetings may help
avoid problems.

member government bodies when the subject relates to local agency business. It does not apply
to independent conduct of individual decision-makers. It does not apply to social, ceremonial,
educational, and other gatherings as long as a majority of the members of a body do not discuss
issues related to their local agency’s business. Meetings of temporary advisory committees — as
distinguished from standing committees — made up solely of less than a quorum of a legislative
body are not subject to the Brown Act.
The law does not apply to local agency staff or employees, but they may facilitate a violation by
acting as a conduit for discussion, deliberation, or action by the legislative body.5
The law, on the one hand, recognizes the need of individual local officials to meet and discuss
matters with their constituents. On the other hand, it requires — with certain specific exceptions
to protect the community and preserve individual rights — that the decision-making process be
public. Sometimes the boundary between the two is not easy to draw.

Public participation in meetings
In addition to requiring the public’s business to be conducted in open, noticed meetings, the
Brown Act also extends to the public the right to participate in meetings. Individuals, lobbyists,
and members of the news media possess the right to attend, record, broadcast, and participate
in public meetings. The public’s participation is further enhanced by the Brown Act’s requirement
that a meaningful agenda be posted in advance of meetings, by limiting discussion and action to
matters listed on the agenda, and by requiring that meeting materials be made available.
Legislative bodies may, however, adopt reasonable regulations on public testimony and the conduct
of public meetings, including measures to address disruptive conduct and irrelevant speech.
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Controversy
Not surprisingly, the Brown Act has been a source of confusion and controversy since its inception.
News media and government watchdogs often argue the law is toothless, pointing out that there
has never been a single criminal conviction for a violation. They often suspect that closed sessions
are being misused.
Public officials complain that the Brown Act makes it difficult to respond to constituents and
requires public discussions of items better discussed privately — such as why a particular person
should not be appointed to a board or commission. Many elected officials find the Brown Act
inconsistent with their private business experiences. Closed meetings can be more efficient; they
eliminate grandstanding and promote candor. The techniques that serve well in business — the
working lunch, the sharing of information through a series of phone calls or emails, the backroom
conversations and compromises — are often not possible under the Brown Act.
As a matter of public policy, California (along with many other states) has concluded that there

PRACTICE TIP: Transparency
is a foundational value for

is more to be gained than lost by conducting public business in the open. Government behind
closed doors may well be efficient and business-like, but it may be perceived as unresponsive and
untrustworthy.

ethical government practices.
The Brown Act is a floor, not a
ceiling, for conduct.

Beyond the law — good business practices
Violations of the Brown Act can lead to invalidation of an agency’s action, payment of a
challenger’s attorney fees, public embarrassment, even criminal prosecution. But the Brown Act
is a floor, not a ceiling for conduct of public officials. This guide is focused not only on the Brown
Act as a minimum standard, but also on meeting practices or activities that, legal or not, are likely
to create controversy. Problems may crop up, for example, when
agenda descriptions are too brief or vague, when an informal gettogether takes on the appearance of a meeting, when an agency
conducts too much of its business in closed session or discusses
matters in closed session that are beyond the authorized scope, or
when controversial issues arise that are not on the agenda.
The Brown Act allows a legislative body to adopt practices and
requirements for greater access to meetings for itself and its
subordinate committees and bodies that are more stringent
than the law itself requires.6 Rather than simply restate the basic
requirements of the Brown Act, local open meeting policies should
strive to anticipate and prevent problems in areas where the Brown
Act does not provide full guidance. As with the adoption of any other
significant policy, public comment should be solicited.
A local policy could build on these basic Brown Act goals:

 A legislative body’s need to get its business done smoothly;
 The public’s right to participate meaningfully in meetings, and to review documents used in
decision-making at a relevant point in time;

 A local agency’s right to confidentially address certain negotiations, personnel matters,
claims and litigation; and

 The right of the press to fully understand and communicate public agency decision-making.
8
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An explicit and comprehensive public meeting and information policy, especially if reviewed
periodically, can be an important element in maintaining or improving public relations. Such
a policy exceeds the absolute requirements of the law — but if the law were enough, this
guide would be unnecessary. A narrow legalistic approach will not avoid or resolve potential
controversies. An agency should consider going beyond the law, and look at its unique
circumstances and determine if there is a better way to prevent potential problems and promote
public trust. At the very least, local agencies need to think about how their agendas are structured
in order to make Brown Act compliance easier. They need to plan carefully to make sure public
participation fits smoothly into the process.

Achieving balance
The Brown Act should be neither an excuse for hiding the ball nor a mechanism for hindering

PRACTICE TIP: The Brown Act

efficient and orderly meetings. The Brown Act represents a balance among the interests of

should be viewed as a tool

constituencies whose interests do not always coincide. It calls for openness in local government,

to facilitate the business of

yet should allow government to function responsively and productively.

local government agencies.

There must be both adequate notice of what discussion and action is to occur during a meeting
as well as a normal degree of spontaneity in the dialogue between elected officials and their
constituents.

Local policies that go beyond
the minimum requirements
of law may help instill public
confidence and avoid problems.

The ability of an elected official to confer with constituents or colleagues must be balanced against
the important public policy prohibiting decision-making outside of public meetings.
In the end, implementation of the Brown Act must ensure full participation of the public and
preserve the integrity of the decision-making process, yet not stifle government officials and
impede the effective and natural operation of government.

Historical note
In late 1951, San Francisco Chronicle reporter Mike Harris spent six weeks looking into the way
local agencies conducted meetings. State law had long required that business be done in public,
but Harris discovered secret meetings or caucuses were common. He wrote a 10-part series on
“Your Secret Government” that ran in May and June 1952.
Out of the series came a decision to push for a new state open meeting law. Harris and Richard
(Bud) Carpenter, legal counsel for the League of California Cities, drafted such a bill and Assembly
Member Ralph M. Brown agreed to carry it. The Legislature passed the bill and Governor Earl
Warren signed it into law in 1953.
The Ralph M. Brown Act, known as the Brown Act, has evolved under a series of amendments and
court decisions, and has been the model for other open meeting laws — such as the Bagley-Keene
Act, enacted in 1967 to cover state agencies.
Assembly Member Brown is best known for the open meeting law that carries his name. He was
elected to the Assembly in 1942 and served 19 years, including the last three years as Speaker. He
then became an appellate court justice.
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ENDNOTES:
1

California Government Code section 54950

2

California Constitution, Art. 1, section 3(b)(1)

3

California Government Code section 54953(a)

4

This principle of broad construction when it furthers public access and narrow construction if a
provision limits public access is also stated in the amendment to the State’s Constitution adopted by
Proposition 59 in 2004. California Constitution, Art. 1, section 3(b)(2).

5

California Government Code section 54952.2(b)(2) and (c)(1); Wolfe v. City of Fremont (2006) 144
Cal.App.4th 533

6

California Government Code section 54953.7

Updates to this publication responding to changes in the Brown Act or new court interpretations
are available at www.cacities.org/opengovernment. A current version of the Brown Act may be
found at www.leginfo.ca.gov.
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LEGISLATIVE BODIES

The Brown Act applies to the legislative bodies of local agencies. It defines “legislative body”
broadly to include just about every type of decision-making body of a local agency.1

What is a “legislative body” of a local agency?
A “legislative body” includes:

The “governing body of a local agency” and certain of its subsidiary
bodies; “or any other local body created by state or federal statute.”2 This
includes city councils, boards of supervisors, school boards and boards
of trustees of special districts. A “local agency” is any city, county, city
and county, school district, municipal corporation, successor agency
to a redevelopment agency, district, political subdivision or other local
public agency.3 A housing authority is a local agency under the Brown Act
even though it is created by and is an agent of the state.4 The California
Attorney General has opined that air pollution control districts and
regional open space districts are also covered.5 Entities created pursuant
to joint powers agreements are also local agencies within the meaning of
the Brown Act.6

 Newly-elected members of a legislative body who have not yet assumed office must
conform to the requirements of the Brown Act as if already in office.7 Thus, meetings
between incumbents and newly-elected members of a legislative body, such as a meeting

PRACTICE TIP: The prudent
presumption is that an advisory
committee or task force is
subject to the Brown Act. Even
if one clearly is not, it may want
to comply with the Brown Act.
Public meetings may reduce the
possibility of misunderstandings
and controversy.

between two outgoing members and a member-elect of a five-member body, could violate
the Brown Act.

Q. On the morning following the election to a five-member legislative body of a local
agency, two successful candidates, neither an incumbent, meet with an incumbent
member of the legislative body for a celebratory breakfast. Does this violate the
Brown Act?

A. It might, and absolutely would if the conversation turns to agency business. Even
though the candidates-elect have not officially been sworn in, the Brown Act applies.
If purely a social event, there is no violation but it would be preferable if others were
invited to attend to avoid the appearance of impropriety.

 Appointed bodies — whether permanent or temporary, decision-making or advisory
— including planning commissions, civil service commissions and other subsidiary
committees, boards, and bodies. Volunteer groups, executive search committees, task
forces, and blue ribbon committees created by formal action of the governing body are
legislative bodies. When the members of two or more legislative bodies are appointed to
serve on an entirely separate advisory group, the resulting body may be subject to the

12
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Brown Act. In one reported case, a city council created a committee of two members of
the city council and two members of the city planning commission to review qualifications
of prospective planning commissioners and make recommendations to the council. The
court held that their joint mission made them a legislative body subject to the Brown Act.
Had the two committees remained separate; and met only to exchange information and
report back to their respective boards, they would have been exempt from the Brown Act.8

 Standing committees of a legislative body, irrespective of their composition, which
have either: (1) a continuing subject matter jurisdiction; or (2) a meeting schedule fixed by
charter, ordinance, resolution, or formal action of a legislative body.9 Even if it comprises
less than a quorum of the governing body, a standing committee is subject to the Brown
Act. For example, if a governing body creates long-term committees on budget and finance
or on public safety, those are standing committees subject to the Brown Act. Further,
according to the California Attorney General, function over form controls. For example,
a statement by the legislative body that the advisory committee “shall not exercise
continuing subject matter jurisdiction” or the fact that the committee does not have a fixed
meeting schedule is not determinative.10 “Formal action” by a legislative body includes
authorization given to the agency’s executive officer to appoint an advisory committee
pursuant to agency-adopted policy.11

 The governing body of any private organization either: (1) created by the legislative

PRACTICE TIP: It can be
difficult to determine whether
a subcommittee of a body falls
into the category of a standing
committee or an exempt
temporary committee. Suppose a
committee is created to explore
the renewal of a franchise or a

body in order to exercise authority that may lawfully be delegated by such body to a

topic of similarly limited scope

private corporation, limited liability company or other entity; or (2) that receives agency

and duration. Is it an exempt

funding and whose governing board includes a member of the legislative body of the local

temporary committee or a non-

agency appointed by the legislative body as a full voting member of the private entity’s

exempt standing committee? The

governing board.12 These include some nonprofit corporations created by local agencies.13

answer may depend on factors

If a local agency contracts with a private firm for a service (for example, payroll, janitorial,

such as how meeting schedules

or food services), the private firm is not covered by the Brown Act.14 When a member of

are determined, the scope of the

a legislative body sits on a board of a private organization as a private person and is not

committee’s charge, or whether

appointed by the legislative body, the board will not be subject to the Brown Act. Similarly,

the committee exists long enough

when the legislative body appoints someone other than one of its own members to such

to have “continuing jurisdiction.”

boards, the Brown Act does not apply. Nor does it apply when a private organization merely
receives agency funding.15

Q: The local chamber of commerce is funded in part by the city. The mayor sits on the
chamber’s board of directors. Is the chamber board a legislative body subject to
the Brown Act?

A: Maybe. If the chamber’s governing documents require the mayor to be on the
board and the city council appoints the mayor to that position, the board is a
legislative body. If, however, the chamber board independently appoints the mayor
to its board, or the mayor attends chamber board meetings in a purely advisory
capacity, it is not.

Q: If a community college district board creates an auxiliary organization to operate a
campus bookstore or cafeteria, is the board of the organization a legislative body?

A: Yes. But, if the district instead contracts with a private firm to operate the
bookstore or cafeteria, the Brown Act would not apply to the private firm.

 Certain types of hospital operators. A lessee of a hospital (or portion of a hospital)
OPEN & PUBLIC V: A GUIDE TO THE RALPH M. BROWN ACT
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first leased under Health and Safety Code subsection 32121(p) after January 1, 1994, which
exercises “material authority” delegated to it by a local agency, whether or not such lessee
is organized and operated by the agency or by a delegated authority.16

What is not a “legislative body” for purposes of the Brown Act?
 A temporary advisory committee composed solely of less than a quorum of the
legislative body that serves a limited or single purpose, that is not perpetual, and that
will be dissolved once its specific task is completed is not subject to the Brown Act.17
Temporary committees are sometimes called ad hoc committees, a term not used in the
Brown Act. Examples include an advisory committee composed of less than a quorum
created to interview candidates for a vacant position or to meet with representatives of
other entities to exchange information on a matter of concern to the agency, such as traffic
congestion.18

 Groups advisory to a single decision-maker or appointed by staff are not covered. The
Brown Act applies only to committees created by formal action of the legislative body and
not to committees created by others. A committee advising a superintendent of schools
would not be covered by the Brown Act. However, the same committee, if created by
formal action of the school board, would be covered.19

Q. A member of the legislative body of a local agency informally establishes an
advisory committee of five residents to advise her on issues as they arise. Does
the Brown Act apply to this committee?

A. No, because the committee has not been established by formal action of the
legislative body.

Q. During a meeting of the city council, the council directs the city manager to form
an advisory committee of residents to develop recommendations for a new
ordinance. The city manager forms the committee and appoints its members; the
committee is instructed to direct its recommendations to the city manager. Does
the Brown Act apply to this committee?

A. Possibly, because the direction from the city council might be regarded as a formal
action of the body notwithstanding that the city manager controls the committee.

 Individual decision makers who are not elected or appointed members of a legislative body
are not covered by the Brown Act. For example, a disciplinary hearing presided over by a
department head or a meeting of agency department heads are not subject to the Brown
Act since such assemblies are not those of a legislative body.20

 Public employees, each acting individually and not engaging in collective deliberation
on a specific issue, such as the drafting and review of an agreement, do not constitute
a legislative body under the Brown Act, even if the drafting and review process was
established by a legislative body.21

 County central committees of political parties are also not Brown Act bodies.22
ENDNOTES:
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5
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California Government Code section 54952.1
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California Government Code section 54952(b)

10 79 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 69 (1996)
11 Frazer v. Dixon Unified School District (1993) 18 Cal.App.4th 781, 793
12 California Government Code section 54952(c)(1). Regarding private organizations that receive
local agency funding, the same rule applies to a full voting member appointed prior to February 9,
1996 who, after that date, is made a non-voting board member by the legislative body. California
Government Code section 54952(c)(2)
13 California Government Code section 54952(c)(1)(A); International Longshoremen’s and
Warehousemen’s Union v. Los Angeles Export Terminal, Inc. (1999) 69 Cal.App.4th 287, 300; Epstein
v. Hollywood Entertainment Dist. II Business Improvement District (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 862, 876;
see also 85 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 55 (2002)
14 International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union v. Los Angeles Export Terminal (1999) 69 Cal.
App.4th 287, 300 fn. 5
15 “The Brown Act, Open Meetings for Local Legislative Bodies,” California Attorney General’s Office
(2003), p. 7
16 California Government Code section 54952(d)
17 California Government Code section 54952(b); see also Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. Orange County
Employees Retirement System Board of Directors (1993) 6 Cal.4th 821, 832.
18 Taxpayers for Livable Communities v. City of Malibu (2005) 126 Cal.App.4th 1123, 1129
19 56 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 14, 16-17 (1973)
20 Wilson v. San Francisco Municipal Railway (1973) 29 Cal.App.3d 870, 878-879
21 Golightly v. Molina (2014) 229 Cal.App.4th 1501, 1513
22 59 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 162, 164 (1976)
Updates to this publication responding to changes in the Brown Act or new court interpretations
are available at www.cacities.org/opengovernment. A current version of the Brown Act may be
found at www.leginfo.ca.gov.
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Chapter 3
MEETINGS

The Brown Act only applies to meetings of local legislative bodies. The
Brown Act defines a meeting as: “… and any congregation of a majority of
the members of a legislative body at the same time and location, including
teleconference location as permitted by Section 54953, to hear, discuss,
deliberate, or take any action on any item that is within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the legislative body.”1 The term “meeting” is not limited to
gatherings at which action is taken but includes deliberative gatherings as
well. A hearing before an individual hearing officer is not a meeting under
the Brown Act because it is not a hearing before a legislative body.2

Brown Act meetings
Brown Act meetings include a legislative body’s regular meetings, special
meetings, emergency meetings, and adjourned meetings.

 “Regular meetings” are meetings occurring at the dates, times, and location set by
resolution, ordinance, or other formal action by the legislative body and are subject to 72hour posting requirements.3

 “Special meetings” are meetings called by the presiding officer or majority of the
legislative body to discuss only discrete items on the agenda under the Brown Act’s notice
requirements for special meetings and are subject to 24-hour posting requirements.4

 “Emergency meetings” are a limited class of meetings held when prompt action is needed
due to actual or threatened disruption of public facilities and are held on little notice.5

 “Adjourned meetings” are regular or special meetings that have been adjourned or
re-adjourned to a time and place specified in the order of adjournment, with no agenda
required for regular meetings adjourned for less than five calendar days as long as no
additional business is transacted.6

Six exceptions to the meeting definition
The Brown Act creates six exceptions to the meeting definition:7

Individual Contacts
The first exception involves individual contacts between a member of the legislative body and any
other person. The Brown Act does not limit a legislative body member acting on his or her own. This
exception recognizes the right to confer with constituents, advocates, consultants, news reporters,
local agency staff, or a colleague.
Individual contacts, however, cannot be used to do in stages what would be prohibited in one
step. For example, a series of individual contacts that leads to discussion, deliberation, or action
among a majority of the members of a legislative body is prohibited. Such serial meetings are
discussed below.
18
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Conferences
The second exception allows a legislative body majority to attend a
conference or similar gathering open to the public that addresses
issues of general interest to the public or to public agencies of the type
represented by the legislative body.
Among other things, this exception permits legislative body members to
attend annual association conferences of city, county, school, community
college, and other local agency officials, so long as those meetings are
open to the public. However, a majority of members cannot discuss
among themselves, other than as part of the scheduled program,
business of a specific nature that is within their local agency’s subject
matter jurisdiction.

Community Meetings
The third exception allows a legislative body majority to attend an
open and publicized meeting held by another organization to address a topic of local community
concern. A majority cannot discuss among themselves, other than as part of the scheduled
program, business of a specific nature that is within the legislative body’s subject matter
jurisdiction. Under this exception, a legislative body majority may attend a local service club
meeting or a local candidates’ night if the meetings are open to the public.
“I see we have four distinguished members of the city council at our meeting
tonight,” said the chair of the Environmental Action Coalition.“I wonder if they
have anything to say about the controversy over enacting a
slow growth ordinance?”
The Brown Act permits a majority of a legislative body to attend and speak at an
open and publicized meeting conducted by another organization. The Brown Act
may nevertheless be violated if a majority discusses, deliberates, or takes action on
an item during the meeting of the other organization. There is a fine line between
what is permitted and what is not; hence, members should exercise caution when
participating in these types of events.

Q. The local chamber of commerce sponsors an open and public candidate debate
during an election campaign. Three of the five agency members are up for re-election
and all three participate. All of the candidates are asked their views of a controversial
project scheduled for a meeting to occur just after the election. May the three
incumbents answer the question?

A. Yes, because the Brown Act does not constrain the incumbents from expressing their
views regarding important matters facing the local agency as part of the political
process the same as any other candidates.

OPEN & PUBLIC V: A GUIDE TO THE RALPH M. BROWN ACT
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Other Legislative Bodies
The fourth exception allows a majority of a legislative body to attend an
open and publicized meeting of: (1) another body of the local agency;
and (2) a legislative body of another local agency.8 Again, the majority
cannot discuss among themselves, other than as part of the scheduled
meeting, business of a specific nature that is within their subject matter
jurisdiction. This exception allows, for example, a city council or a majority
of a board of supervisors to attend a controversial meeting of the planning
commission.
Nothing in the Brown Act prevents the majority of a legislative body from
sitting together at such a meeting. They may choose not to, however, to
preclude any possibility of improperly discussing local agency business
and to avoid the appearance of a Brown Act violation. Further, aside
from the Brown Act, there may be other reasons, such as due process considerations, why the
members should avoid giving public testimony or trying to influence the outcome of proceedings
before a subordinate body.

Q. The entire legislative body intends to testify against a bill before the Senate Local
Government Committee in Sacramento. Must this activity be noticed as a meeting
of the body?

A. No, because the members are attending and participating in an open meeting of another
governmental body which the public may attend.

Q. The members then proceed upstairs to the office of their local Assembly member to
discuss issues of local interest. Must this session be noticed as a meeting and be open to
the public?

A. Yes, because the entire body may not meet behind closed doors except for proper
closed sessions. The same answer applies to a private lunch or dinner with the Assembly
member.

Standing Committees
The fifth exception authorizes the attendance of a majority at an open and noticed meeting of
a standing committee of the legislative body, provided that the legislative body members who
are not members of the standing committee attend only as observers (meaning that they cannot
speak or otherwise participate in the meeting).9

Q. The legislative body establishes a standing committee of two of its five members, which
meets monthly. A third member of the legislative body wants to attend these meetings
and participate. May she?

A. She may attend, but only as an observer; she may not participate.

20
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Social or Ceremonial Events
The final exception permits a majority of a legislative body to attend a purely social or ceremonial
occasion. Once again, a majority cannot discuss business among themselves of a specific nature
that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body.
Nothing in the Brown Act prevents a majority of members from attending the same football game,
party, wedding, funeral, reception, or farewell. The test is not whether a majority of a legislative
body attends the function, but whether business of a specific nature within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the body is discussed. So long as no such business is discussed, there is no violation
of the Brown Act.

Grand Jury Testimony
In addition, members of a legislative body, either individually or collectively, may give testimony
in private before a grand jury.10 This is the equivalent of a seventh exception to the Brown Act’s
definition of a “meeting.”

Collective briefings
None of these exceptions permits a majority of a legislative body to meet
together with staff in advance of a meeting for a collective briefing. Any
such briefings that involve a majority of the body in the same place and
time must be open to the public and satisfy Brown Act meeting notice and
agenda requirements.

Retreats or workshops of legislative bodies
Gatherings by a majority of legislative body members at the legislative
body’s retreats, study sessions, or workshops are covered under the Brown
Act. This is the case whether the retreat, study session, or workshop
focuses on long-range agency planning, discussion of critical local issues,
or team building and group dynamics.11

Q. The legislative body wants to hold a team-building session to improve relations among its
members. May such a session be conducted behind closed doors?

A. No, this is not a proper subject for a closed session, and there is no other basis to exclude
the public. Council relations are a matter of public business.

Serial meetings
One of the most frequently asked questions about the Brown Act involves serial meetings. At
any one time, such meetings involve only a portion of a legislative body, but eventually involve
a majority. The Brown Act provides that “[a] majority of the members of a legislative body
shall not, outside a meeting … use a series of communications of any kind, directly or through
intermediaries, to discuss, deliberate, or take action on any item of business that is within
the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body.”12 The problem with serial meetings is
the process, which deprives the public of an opportunity for meaningful observation of and
participation in legislative body decision-making.
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The serial meeting may occur by either a “daisy chain” or a “hub and spoke” sequence. In the
daisy chain scenario, Member A contacts Member B, Member B contacts Member C, Member C
contacts Member D and so on, until a quorum has discussed, deliberated, or taken action on an
item within the legislative body’s subject matter jurisdiction. The hub and spoke process involves
at least two scenarios. In the first scenario, Member A (the hub) sequentially contacts Members B,
C, and D and so on (the spokes), until a quorum has been contacted. In the second scenario, a staff
member (the hub), functioning as an intermediary for the legislative body or one of its members,
communicates with a majority of members (the spokes)
one-by-one for for discussion, deliberation, or a decision on
a proposed action.13 Another example of a serial meeting is
when a chief executive officer (the hub) briefs a majority of
members (the spokes) prior to a formal meeting and, in the
process, information about the members’ respective views is
revealed. Each of these scenarios violates the Brown Act.
A legislative body member has the right, if not the duty,
to meet with constituents to address their concerns. That
member also has the right to confer with a colleague (but
not with a majority of the body, counting the member) or
appropriate staff about local agency business. An employee
or official of a local agency may engage in separate
conversations or communications outside of an open and
noticed meeting “with members of a legislative body in
order to answer questions or provide information regarding
a matter that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the local agency if that person does not communicate to members of the legislative body the
comments or position of any other member or members of the legislative body.”14
The Brown Act has been violated, however, if several one-on-one meetings or conferences leads to
a discussion, deliberation, or action by a majority. In one case, a violation occurred when a quorum
of a city council, by a letter that had been circulated among members outside of a formal meeting,
directed staff to take action in an eminent domain proceeding.15
A unilateral written communication to the legislative body, such as an informational or advisory
memorandum, does not violate the Brown Act.16 Such a memo, however, may be a public record.17
The phone call was from a lobbyist. “Say, I need your vote for that project in the
south area. How about it?”
“Well, I don’t know,” replied Board Member Aletto. “That’s kind of a sticky
proposition. You sure you need my vote?”
“Well, I’ve got Bradley and Cohen lined up and another vote leaning. With you I’d
be over the top.”
Moments later, the phone rings again. “Hey, I’ve been hearing some rumbles
on that south area project,” said the newspaper reporter. “I’m counting noses.
How are you voting on it?”
Neither the lobbyist nor the reporter has violated the Brown Act, but they are facilitating
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a violation. The board member may have violated the Brown Act by hearing about the
positions of other board members and indeed coaxing the lobbyist to reveal the other
board members’ positions by asking “You sure you need my vote?” The prudent course is
to avoid such leading conversations and to caution lobbyists, staff, and news media against
revealing such positions of others.
The mayor sat down across from the city manager. “From now on,” he
declared, “I want you to provide individual briefings on upcoming agenda
items. Some of this material is very technical, and the council members don’t
want to sound like idiots asking about it in public. Besides that, briefings will

PRACTICE TIP: When briefing

speed up the meeting.”

legislative body members,

Agency employees or officials may have separate conversations or communications
outside of an open and noticed meeting “with members of a legislative body in order to
answer questions or provide information regarding a matter that is within the subject

staff must exercise care not to
disclose other members’ views
and positions.

matter jurisdiction of the local agency if that person does not communicate to members
of the legislative body the comments or position of any other member or members of
the legislative body.”18 Members should always be vigilant when discussing local agency
business with anyone to avoid conversations that could lead to a discussion, deliberation
or action taken among the majority of the legislative body.
“Thanks for the information,” said Council Member Kim. “These zoning changes
can be tricky, and now I think I’m better equipped to make the right decision.”
“Glad to be of assistance,” replied the planning director. “I’m sure Council
Member Jones is OK with these changes. How are you leaning?”
“Well,” said Council Member Kim, “I’m leaning toward approval. I know that two
of my colleagues definitely favor approval.”
The planning director should not disclose Jones’ prospective vote, and Kim should not
disclose the prospective votes of two of her colleagues. Under these facts, there likely has
been a serial meeting in violation of the Brown Act.

Q. The agency’s website includes a chat room where agency employees and officials
participate anonymously and often discuss issues of local agency business. Members
of the legislative body participate regularly. Does this scenario present a potential for
violation of the Brown Act?

A. Yes, because it is a technological device that may serve to allow for a majority of
members to discuss, deliberate, or take action on matters of agency business.

Q. A member of a legislative body contacts two other members on a five-member body
relative to scheduling a special meeting. Is this an illegal serial meeting?

A. No, the Brown Act expressly allows a majority of a body to call a special meeting,
though the members should avoid discussing the merits of what is to be taken up at
the meeting.
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Particular care should be exercised when staff briefings of legislative body members occur by
email because of the ease of using the “reply to all” button that may inadvertently result in a
Brown Act violation.

Informal gatherings
Often members are tempted to mix business with pleasure — for example, by holding a postmeeting gathering. Informal gatherings at which local agency business is discussed or transacted
violate the law if they are not conducted in conformance with the Brown Act.19 A luncheon
gathering in a crowded dining room violates the Brown Act if the public does not have an
opportunity to attend, hear, or participate in the deliberations of members.
Thursday at 11:30 a.m., as they did every week, the board of directors of the Dry
Gulch Irrigation District trooped into Pop’s Donut Shoppe for an hour of talk and
fellowship. They sat at the corner window, fronting on Main and Broadway, to
show they had nothing to hide. Whenever he could, the managing editor of the
weekly newspaper down the street hurried over to join the board.
A gathering like this would not violate the Brown Act if board members scrupulously avoided
talking about irrigation district issues — which might be difficult. This kind of situation should
be avoided. The public is unlikely to believe the board members could meet regularly without
discussing public business. A newspaper executive’s presence in no way lessens the potential
for a violation of the Brown Act.

Q. The agency has won a major victory in the Supreme Court on an issue of importance.
The presiding officer decides to hold an impromptu press conference in order to make a
statement to the print and broadcast media. All the other members show up in order to
make statements of their own and be seen by the media. Is this gathering illegal?

A. Technically there is no exception for this sort of gathering, but as long as members do not
state their intentions as to future action to be taken and the press conference is open to
the public, it seems harmless.

Technological conferencing
Except for certain nonsubstantive purposes, such as scheduling a special
meeting, a conference call including a majority of the members of a legislative
body is an unlawful meeting. But, in an effort to keep up with information age
technologies, the Brown Act specifically allows a legislative body to use any type
of teleconferencing to meet, receive public comment and testimony, deliberate, or
conduct a closed session.20 While the Brown Act contains specific requirements
for conducting a teleconference, the decision to use teleconferencing is entirely
discretionary with the body. No person has a right under the Brown Act to have a
meeting by teleconference.
“Teleconference” is defined as “a meeting of a legislative body, the members of
which are in different locations, connected by electronic means, through either
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audio or video, or both.”21 In addition to the specific requirements relating to teleconferencing, the
meeting must comply with all provisions of the Brown Act otherwise applicable. The Brown Act
contains the following teleconferencing requirements:22

 Teleconferencing may be used for all purposes during any meeting;
 At least a quorum of the legislative body must participate from locations within the local
agency’s jurisdiction;

 Additional teleconference locations may be made available for the public;
 Each teleconference location must be specifically identified in the notice and agenda of the
meeting, including a full address and room number, as may be applicable;

 Agendas must be posted at each teleconference location, even if a hotel room or a
residence;

 Each teleconference location, including a hotel room or residence, must be accessible to the
public and have technology, such as a speakerphone, to enable the public to participate;

 The agenda must provide the opportunity for the public to address the legislative body
directly at each teleconference location; and

 All votes must be by roll call.
Q. A member on vacation wants to participate in a meeting of the legislative body and vote
by cellular phone from her car while driving from Washington, D.C. to New York. May she?

A. She may not participate or vote because she is not in a noticed and posted teleconference
location.
The use of teleconferencing to conduct a legislative body meeting presents a variety of issues
beyond the scope of this guide to discuss in detail. Therefore, before teleconferencing a meeting,
legal counsel for the local agency should be consulted.

Location of meetings
The Brown Act generally requires all regular and special meetings of a legislative body, including
retreats and workshops, to be held within the boundaries of the territory over which the local agency
exercises jurisdiction.23
An open and publicized meeting of a legislative body may be held outside of agency boundaries if the
purpose of the meeting is one of the following:24

 Comply with state or federal law or a court order, or attend a judicial conference or
administrative proceeding in which the local agency is a party;

 Inspect real or personal property that cannot be conveniently brought into the local agency’s
territory, provided the meeting is limited to items relating to that real or personal property;

Q. The agency is considering approving a major retail mall. The developer has built
other similar malls, and invites the entire legislative body to visit a mall outside the
jurisdiction. May the entire body go?

A. Yes, the Brown Act permits meetings outside the boundaries of the agency for
specified reasons and inspection of property is one such reason. The field trip must
be treated as a meeting and the public must be allowed to attend.
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 Participate in multiagency meetings or discussions; however, such meetings must be held
within the boundaries of one of the participating agencies, and all of those agencies must
give proper notice;

 Meet in the closest meeting facility if the local agency has no meeting facility within its
boundaries, or meet at its principal office if that office is located outside the territory over
which the agency has jurisdiction;

 Meet with elected or appointed federal or California officials when a local meeting would
be impractical, solely to discuss a legislative or regulatory issue affecting the local agency
and over which the federal or state officials have jurisdiction;

 Meet in or nearby a facility owned by the agency, provided that the topic of the meeting is
limited to items directly related to the facility; or

 Visit the office of its legal counsel for a closed session on pending litigation, when to do so
would reduce legal fees or costs.25
In addition, the governing board of a school or community college district may hold meetings
outside of its boundaries to attend a conference on nonadversarial collective bargaining
techniques, interview candidates for school district superintendent, or interview a potential
employee from another district.26 A school board may also interview
members of the public residing in another district if the board is
considering employing that district’s superintendent.
Similarly, meetings of a joint powers authority can occur within the
territory of at least one of its member agencies, and a joint powers
authority with members throughout the state may meet anywhere in the
state.27
Finally, if a fire, flood, earthquake, or other emergency makes the usual
meeting place unsafe, the presiding officer can designate another
meeting place for the duration of the emergency. News media that have
requested notice of meetings must be notified of the designation by the
most rapid means of communication available.28
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Updates to this publication responding to changes in the Brown Act or new court interpretations
are available at www.cacities.org/opengovernment. A current version of the Brown Act may be
found at www.leginfo.ca.gov.
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Chapter 4
AGENDAS, NOTICES, AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Effective notice is essential for an open and public meeting.
Whether a meeting is open or how the public may participate in
that meeting is academic if nobody knows about the meeting.

Agendas for regular meetings
Every regular meeting of a legislative body of a local agency —
including advisory committees, commissions, or boards, as well
as standing committees of legislative bodies — must be preceded
by a posted agenda that advises the public of the meeting and the
matters to be transacted or discussed.
The agenda must be posted at least 72 hours before the regular
meeting in a location “freely accessible to members of the public.”1
The courts have not definitively interpreted the “freely accessible”
requirement. The California Attorney General has interpreted this
provision to require posting in a location accessible to the public 24 hours a day during the 72-hour
period, but any of the 72 hours may fall on a weekend.2 This provision may be satisfied by posting
on a touch screen electronic kiosk accessible without charge to the public 24 hours a day during
the 72-hour period.3 While posting an agenda on an agency’s Internet website will not, by itself,
satisfy the “freely accessible” requirement since there is no universal access to the internet, an
agency has a supplemental obligation to post the agenda on its website if: (1) the local agency has
a website; and (2) the legislative body whose meeting is the subject of the agenda is either (a) a
governing body, or (b) has members that are compensated, with one or more members that are
also members of a governing body.4

Q. May the meeting of a governing body go forward if its agenda was either inadvertently not
posted on the city’s website or if the website was not operational during part or all of the
72-hour period preceding the meeting?

A. At a minimum, the Brown Act calls for “substantial compliance” with all agenda posting
requirements, including posting to the agency website.5 Should website technical
difficulties arise, seek a legal opinion from your agency attorney. The California Attorney
General has opined that technical difficulties which cause the website agenda to become
inaccessible for a portion of the 72 hours preceding a meeting do not automatically or
inevitably lead to a Brown Act violation, provided the agency can demonstrate substantial
compliance.6 This inquiry requires a fact-specific examination of whether the agency or
its legislative body made “reasonably effective efforts to notify interested persons of a
public meeting” through online posting and other available means.7 The Attorney General’s
opinion suggests that this examination would include an evaluation of how long a
technical problem persisted, the efforts made to correct the problem or otherwise ensure
that the public was informed, and the actual effect the problem had on public
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awareness, among other factors.8 The City Attorneys’ Department has taken the position
that obvious website technical difficulties do not require cancellation of a meeting,
provided that the agency meets all other Brown Act posting requirements and the agenda
is available on the website once the technical difficulties are resolved.
The agenda must state the meeting time and place and must contain “a brief general description
of each item of business to be transacted or discussed at the meeting, including items to be
discussed in closed session.”9 Special care should be taken to describe on the agenda each
distinct action to be taken by the legislative body, and avoid overbroad descriptions of a “project”
if the “project” is actually a set of distinct actions that must each be separately listed on the
agenda.

10

PRACTICE TIP: Putting together
a meeting agenda requires
careful thought.

Q. The agenda for a regular meeting contains the following items of business:

•• Consideration of a report regarding traffic on Eighth Street; and
•• Consideration of contract with ABC Consulting.
Are these descriptions adequate?

A. If the first is, it is barely adequate. A better description would provide the reader with
some idea of what the report is about and what is being recommended. The second is
not adequate. A better description might read “consideration of a contract with ABC
Consulting in the amount of $50,000 for traffic engineering services regarding traffic on
Eighth Street.”

Q. The agenda includes an item entitled City Manager’s Report, during which time the city
manager provides a brief report on notable topics of interest, none of which are listed on
the agenda.
Is this permissible?

A. Yes, so long as it does not result in extended discussion or action by the body.
A brief general description may not be sufficient for closed session agenda
items. The Brown Act provides safe harbor language for the various types
of permissible closed sessions. Substantial compliance with the safe harbor
language is recommended to protect legislative bodies and elected officials
from legal challenges.

Mailed agenda upon written request
The legislative body, or its designee, must mail a copy of the agenda or, if
requested, the entire agenda packet, to any person who has filed a written
request for such materials. These copies shall be mailed at the time the
agenda is posted. If requested, these materials must be made available in
appropriate alternative formats to persons with disabilities.
A request for notice is valid for one calendar year and renewal requests must
be filed following January 1 of each year. The legislative body may establish
a fee to recover the cost of providing the service. Failure of the requesting person to receive the
agenda does not constitute grounds for invalidation of actions taken at the meeting.11
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Notice requirements for special meetings
There is no express agenda requirement for special meetings, but the notice of the special meeting
effectively serves as the agenda and limits the business that may be transacted or discussed.
Written notice must be sent to each member of the legislative body (unless waived in writing by
that member) and to each local newspaper of general circulation, and radio or television
station that has requested such notice in writing. This notice must be delivered by
personal delivery or any other means that ensures receipt, at least 24 hours before the
time of the meeting.
The notice must state the time and place of the meeting, as well as all business to
be transacted or discussed. It is recommended that the business to be transacted
or discussed be described in the same manner that an item for a regular meeting
would be described on the agenda — with a brief general description. As noted above,
closed session items should be described in accordance with the Brown Act’s safe
harbor provisions to protect legislative bodies and elected officials from challenges of
noncompliance with notice requirements.
The special meeting notice must also be posted at least 24 hours prior to the special
meeting using the same methods as posting an agenda for a regular meeting: (1) at a
site that is freely accessible to the public, and (2) on the agency’s website if: (1) the local
agency has a website; and (2) the legislative body whose meeting is the subject of the
agenda is either (a) a governing body, or (b) has members that are compensated, with
one or more members that are also members of a governing body.12

Notices and agendas for adjourned and continued meetings and
hearings
A regular or special meeting can be adjourned and re-adjourned to a time and place
specified in the order of adjournment.13 If no time is stated, the meeting is continued
to the hour for regular meetings. Whoever is present (even if they are less than a
quorum) may so adjourn a meeting; if no member of the legislative body is present, the clerk or
secretary may adjourn the meeting. If a meeting is adjourned for less than five calendar days, no
new agenda need be posted so long as a new item of business is not introduced.14 A copy of the
order of adjournment must be posted within 24 hours after the adjournment, at or near the door
of the place where the meeting was held.
A hearing can be continued to a subsequent meeting. The process is the same as for continuing
adjourned meetings, except that if the hearing is continued to a time less than 24 hours away, a
copy of the order or notice of continuance must be posted immediately following the meeting.15

Notice requirements for emergency meetings
The special meeting notice provisions apply to emergency meetings, except for the 24-hour
notice.16 News media that have requested written notice of special meetings must be notified
by telephone at least one hour in advance of an emergency meeting, and all telephone numbers
provided in that written request must be tried. If telephones are not working, the notice
requirements are deemed waived. However, the news media must be notified as soon as possible
of the meeting and any action taken.
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News media may make a practice of having written requests on file for notification of special or
emergency meetings. Absent such a request, a local agency has no legal obligation to notify news
media of special or emergency meetings — although notification may be advisable in any event to
avoid controversy.

Notice of compensation for simultaneous or serial meetings
A legislative body that has convened a meeting and whose membership constitutes a quorum of
another legislative body, may convene a simultaneous or serial meeting of the other legislative
body only after a clerk or member of the convened legislative body orally announces: (1) the
amount of compensation or stipend, if any, that each member will be entitled to receive as a result
of convening the meeting of the other legislative body; and (2) that the compensation or stipend is
provided as a result of convening the meeting of that body.17
No oral disclosure of the amount of the compensation is required if the entire amount of such
compensation is prescribed by statute and no additional compensation has been authorized by
the local agency. Further, no disclosure is required with respect to reimbursements for actual and
necessary expenses incurred in the performance of the member’s official duties, such as for travel,
meals, and lodging.

Educational agency meetings
The Education Code contains some special agenda and special meeting provisions.18 However,
they are generally consistent with the Brown Act. An item is probably void if not posted.19 A school
district board must also adopt regulations to make sure the public can place matters affecting the
district’s business on meeting agendas and to address the board on those items.20

Notice requirements for tax or assessment meetings and hearings
The Brown Act prescribes specific procedures for adoption by a city, county, special
district, or joint powers authority of any new or increased tax or assessment
imposed on businesses.21 Though written broadly, these Brown Act provisions do
not apply to new or increased real property taxes or assessments as those are
governed by the California Constitution, Article XIIIC or XIIID, enacted by Proposition
218. At least one public meeting must be held to allow public testimony on the tax
or assessment. In addition, there must also be at least 45 days notice of a public
hearing at which the legislative body proposes to enact or increase the tax or
assessment. Notice of the public meeting and public hearing must be provided at
the same time and in the same document. The public notice relating to general taxes
must be provided by newspaper publication. The public notice relating to new or
increased business assessments must be provided through a mailing to all business
owners proposed to be subject to the new or increased assessment. The agency
may recover the reasonable costs of the public meetings, hearings, and notice.
The Brown Act exempts certain fees, standby or availability charges, recurring
assessments, and new or increased assessments that are subject to the notice and hearing
requirements of the Constitution.22 As a practical matter, the Constitution’s notice requirements
have preempted this section of the Brown Act.
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Non-agenda items
The Brown Act generally prohibits any action or discussion of items not on the posted agenda.
However, there are three specific situations in which a legislative body can act on an item not on
the agenda:23

 When a majority decides there is an “emergency situation” (as defined for emergency
meetings);

 When two-thirds of the members present (or all members if less than two-thirds are
present) determine there is a need for immediate action and the need to take action
“came to the attention of the local agency subsequent to the agenda being posted.” This
exception requires a degree of urgency. Further, an item cannot be considered under this
provision if the legislative body or the staff knew about the need to take immediate action
before the agenda was posted. A new need does not arise because staff forgot to put an
item on the agenda or because an applicant missed a deadline; or

 When an item appeared on the agenda of, and was continued from, a meeting held not
more than five days earlier.
The exceptions are narrow, as indicated by this list. The first two require a specific determination

PRACTICE TIP: Subject to very
limited exceptions, the Brown
Act prohibits any action or
discussion of an item not on the
posted agenda.

by the legislative body. That determination can be challenged in court and, if unsubstantiated, can
lead to invalidation of an action.
“I’d like a two-thirds vote of the board, so we can go ahead and authorize
commencement of phase two of the East Area Project,” said Chair Lopez.
“It’s not on the agenda. But we learned two days ago that we finished phase
one ahead of schedule — believe it or not — and I’d like to keep it that way. Do
I hear a motion?”
The desire to stay ahead of schedule generally would not satisfy “a need for immediate
action.” Too casual an action could invite a court challenge by a disgruntled resident.
The prudent course is to place an item on the agenda for the next meeting and not risk
invalidation.
“We learned this morning of an opportunity for a state grant,” said the chief
engineer at the regular board meeting, “but our application has to be submitted
in two days. We’d like the board to give us the go ahead tonight, even though
it’s not on the agenda.”
A legitimate immediate need can be acted upon even though not on the posted agenda by
following a two-step process:

 First, make two determinations: 1) that there is an immediate need to take action,
and 2) that the need arose after the posting of the agenda. The matter is then
placed on the agenda.

 Second, discuss and act on the added agenda item.

Responding to the public
The public can talk about anything within the jurisdiction of the legislative body, but the legislative
body generally cannot act on or discuss an item not on the agenda. What happens when a member
of the public raises a subject not on the agenda?
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While the Brown Act does not allow discussion or action on items not on the
agenda, it does allow members of the legislative body, or its staff, to “briefly
respond” to comments or questions from members of the public, provide a
reference to staff or other resources for factual information, or direct staff
to place the issue on a future agenda. In addition, even without a comment
from the public, a legislative body member or a staff member may ask for
information, request a report back, request to place a matter on the agenda
for a subsequent meeting (subject to the body’s rules or procedures), ask a
question for clarification, make a brief announcement, or briefly report on
his or her own activities.24 However, caution should be used to avoid any
discussion or action on such items.
Council Member Jefferson: I would like staff to respond to
Resident Joe’s complaints during public comment about the
repaving project on Elm Street — are there problems with this
project?
City Manager Frank: The public works director has prepared a 45-minute power
point presentation for you on the status of this project and will give it right
now.
Council Member Brown: Take all the time you need; we need to get to the
bottom of this. Our residents are unhappy.
It is clear from this dialogue that the Elm Street project was not on the council’s agenda,
but was raised during the public comment period for items not on the agenda. Council
Member A properly asked staff to respond; the city manager should have given at most a
brief response. If a lengthy report from the public works director was warranted, the city
manager should have stated that it would be placed on the agenda for the next meeting.
Otherwise, both the long report and the likely discussion afterward will improperly embroil
the council in a matter that is not listed on the agenda.

The right to attend and observe meetings
A number of Brown Act provisions protect the public’s right to attend, observe, and participate in
meetings.
Members of the public cannot be required to register their names, provide other information,
complete a questionnaire, or otherwise “fulfill any condition precedent” to attending a meeting.
Any attendance list, questionnaire, or similar document posted at or near the entrance to the
meeting room or circulated at a meeting must clearly state that its completion is voluntary and
that all persons may attend whether or not they fill it out.25
No meeting can be held in a facility that prohibits attendance based on race, religion, color,
national origin, ethnic group identification, age, sex, sexual orientation, or disability, or that is
inaccessible to the disabled. Nor can a meeting be held where the public must make a payment or
purchase in order to be present.26 This does not mean, however, that the public is entitled to free
entry to a conference attended by a majority of the legislative body.27
While a legislative body may use teleconferencing in connection with a meeting, the public must
be given notice of and access to the teleconference location. Members of the public must be able
to address the legislative body from the teleconference location.28
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Action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final, is flatly prohibited.29
All actions taken by the legislative body in open session, and the vote of each member thereon,
must be disclosed to the public at the time the action is taken.30

Q: The agenda calls for election of the legislative body’s officers. Members of the legislative
body want to cast unsigned written ballots that would be tallied by the clerk, who would
announce the results. Is this voting process permissible?

A: No. The possibility that a public vote might cause hurt feelings among members of the
legislative body or might be awkward — or even counterproductive — does not justify a
secret ballot.
The legislative body may remove persons from a meeting who willfully interrupt proceedings.31
Ejection is justified only when audience members actually disrupt the proceedings.32 If order
cannot be restored after ejecting disruptive persons, the meeting room may be cleared. Members
of the news media who have not participated in the disturbance must be allowed to continue to
attend the meeting. The legislative body may establish a procedure to re-admit an individual or
individuals not responsible for the disturbance.33

Records and recordings
The public has the right to review agendas and other writings distributed by any person to a
majority of the legislative body in connection with a matter subject to discussion or consideration
at a meeting. Except for privileged documents, those materials are public records and must be
made available upon request without delay.34 A fee or deposit as permitted by the California Public
Records Act may be charged for a copy of a public record.35

Q: In connection with an upcoming hearing on a discretionary use permit, counsel for the
legislative body transmits a memorandum to all members of the body outlining the
litigation risks in granting or denying the permit. Must this memorandum be included in
the packet of agenda materials available to the public?

A: No. The memorandum is a privileged attorney-client communication.
Q: In connection with an agenda item calling for the legislative body to approve a contract,
staff submits to all members of the body a financial analysis explaining why the terms of
the contract favor the local agency. Must this memorandum be included in the packet of
agenda materials available to the public?

A. Yes. The memorandum has been distributed to the majority of the legislative body, relates
to the subject matter of a meeting, and is not a privileged communication.
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A legislative body may discuss or act on some matters without considering written materials. But if
writings are distributed to a majority of a legislative body in connection with an agenda item, they
must also be available to the public. A non-exempt or otherwise privileged writing distributed to a
majority of the legislative body less than 72 hours before the meeting must be made available for
inspection at the time of distribution at a public office or location designated for that purpose; and
the agendas for all meetings of the legislative body must include the address
of this office or location.36 A writing distributed during a meeting must be
made public:

 At the meeting if prepared by the local agency or a member of its
legislative body; or

 After the meeting if prepared by some other person.37
Any tape or film record of an open and public meeting made for whatever
purpose by or at the direction of the local agency is subject to the California
Public Records Act; however, it may be erased or destroyed 30 days after
the taping or recording. Any inspection of a video or tape recording is to be
provided without charge on a video or tape player made available by the
local agency.38 The agency may impose its ordinary charge for copies that is
consistent with the California Public Records Act.39
In addition, the public is specifically allowed to use audio or video tape recorders or still or motion
picture cameras at a meeting to record the proceedings, absent a reasonable finding by the
legislative body that noise, illumination, or obstruction of view caused by recorders or cameras
would persistently disrupt the proceedings.40
Similarly, a legislative body cannot prohibit or restrict the public broadcast of its open and public
meetings without making a reasonable finding that the noise, illumination, or obstruction of view
would persistently disrupt the proceedings.41

PRACTICE TIP: Public speakers

The public’s place on the agenda

cannot be compelled to give

Every agenda for a regular meeting must allow members of the public to speak on any item of

their name or address as a

interest, so long as the item is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. Further,

condition of speaking. The clerk

the public must be allowed to speak on a specific item of business before or during the legislative

or presiding officer may request

body’s consideration of it.

speakers to complete a speaker
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card or identify themselves for

Q. Must the legislative body allow members of the public to show videos or make a power
point presentation during the public comment part of the agenda, as long as the subject
matter is relevant to the agency and is within the established time limit?

the record, but must respect a
speaker’s desire for anonymity.

A. Probably, although the agency is under no obligation to provide equipment.
Moreover, the legislative body cannot prohibit public criticism of policies, procedures, programs,
or services of the agency or the acts or omissions of the legislative body itself. But the Brown Act
provides no immunity for defamatory statements.43
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Q. May the presiding officer prohibit a member of the audience from publicly criticizing an
agency employee by name during public comments?

A. No, as long as the criticism pertains to job performance.
Q. During the public comment period of a regular meeting of the legislative body, a resident
urges the public to support and vote for a candidate vying for election to the body. May
the presiding officer gavel the speaker out of order for engaging in political campaign
speech?

A. There is no case law on this subject. Some would argue that campaign issues are outside
the subject matter jurisdiction of the body within the meaning of Section 54954.3(a).
Others take the view that the speech must be allowed under paragraph (c) of that section
because it is relevant to the governing of the agency and an implicit criticism of the
incumbents.
The legislative body may adopt reasonable regulations, including time limits,
on public comments. Such regulations should be enforced fairly and without
regard to speakers’ viewpoints. The legislative body has discretion to modify its
regulations regarding time limits on public comment if necessary. For example,
the time limit could be shortened to accommodate a lengthy agenda or
lengthened to allow additional time for discussion on a complicated matter.44
The public does not need to be given an opportunity to speak on an item that has
already been considered by a committee made up exclusively of members of the
legislative body at a public meeting, if all interested members of the public had the
opportunity to speak on the item before or during its consideration, and if the item
has not been substantially changed.45
Notices and agendas for special meetings must also give members of the public
the opportunity to speak before or during consideration of an item on the agenda
but need not allow members of the public an opportunity to speak on other matters within the
jurisdiction of the legislative body.46
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Updates to this publication responding to changes in the Brown Act or new court interpretations
are available at www.cacities.org/opengovernment. A current version of the Brown Act may be
found at www.leginfo.ca.gov.
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Chapter 5
CLOSED SESSIONS

A closed session is a meeting of a legislative body conducted in private without the attendance
of the public or press. A legislative body is authorized to meet in closed session only to the extent
expressly authorized by the Brown Act.1
As summarized in Chapter 1 of this Guide, it is clear that
the Brown Act must be interpreted liberally in favor of open
meetings, and exceptions that limit public access (including
the exceptions for closed session meetings) must be narrowly
construed.2 The most common purposes of the closed
session provisions in the Brown Act are to avoid revealing
confidential information (e.g., prejudicing the city’s position in
litigation or compromising the privacy interests of employees).
Closed sessions should be conducted keeping those narrow
purposes in mind. It is not enough that a subject is sensitive,
embarrassing, or controversial. Without specific authority in the
Brown Act for a closed session, a matter to be considered by a
legislative body must be discussed in public. As an example, a
board of police commissioners cannot meet in closed session
to provide general policy guidance to a police chief, even though
some matters are sensitive and the commission considers their
disclosure contrary to the public interest.3
In this chapter, the grounds for convening a closed session are called “exceptions” because
they are exceptions to the general rule that meetings must be conducted openly. In some
circumstances, none of the closed session exceptions apply to an issue or information the

PRACTICE TIP: Some problems

legislative body wishes to discuss privately. In these cases, it is not proper to convene a closed

over closed sessions arise

session, even to protect confidential information. For example, although the Brown Act does

because secrecy itself breeds

authorize closed sessions related to specified types of contracts (e.g., specified provisions of real

distrust. The Brown Act does

property agreements, employee labor agreements, and litigation settlement agreements),4 the

not require closed sessions and

Brown Act does not authorize closed sessions for other contract negotiations.

legislative bodies may do well
to resist the tendency to call a
closed session simply because
it may be permitted. A better
practice is to go into closed
session only when necessary.

Agendas and reports
Closed session items must be briefly described on the posted agenda and the description must
state the specific statutory exemption.5 An item that appears on the open meeting portion of the
agenda may not be taken into closed session until it has been properly agendized as a closed
session item or unless it is properly added as a closed session item by a two-thirds vote of the
body after making the appropriate urgency findings.6
The Brown Act supplies a series of fill in the blank sample agenda descriptions for various types
of authorized closed sessions, which provide a “safe harbor” from legal attacks. These sample
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agenda descriptions cover license and permit determinations, real property negotiations, existing
or anticipated litigation, liability claims, threats to security, public employee appointments,
evaluations and discipline, labor negotiations, multi-jurisdictional law enforcement cases, hospital
boards of directors, medical quality assurance committees, joint powers agencies, and audits by
the California State Auditor’s Office.7
If the legislative body intends to convene in closed session, it must include the section of the
Brown Act authorizing the closed session in advance on the agenda and it must make a public
announcement prior to the closed session discussion. In most cases, the announcement may
simply be a reference to the agenda item.8
Following a closed session, the legislative body must provide an oral or written report on certain
actions taken and the vote of every elected member present. The timing and content of the report
varies according to the reason for the closed session and the action taken.9 The announcements
may be made at the site of the closed session, so long as the public is allowed to be present to

PRACTICE TIP: Pay close

hear them.
If there is a standing or written request for documentation, any copies of contracts, settlement
agreements, or other documents finally approved or adopted in closed session must be provided
to the requestor(s) after the closed session, if final approval of such documents does not rest
with any other party to the contract or settlement. If substantive amendments to a contract or
settlement agreement approved by all parties requires retyping, such documents may be held until
retyping is completed during normal business hours, but the substance of the changes must be

attention to closed session
agenda descriptions. Using
the wrong label can lead
to invalidation of an action
taken in closed session if not
substantially compliant.

summarized for any person inquiring about them.10
The Brown Act does not require minutes, including minutes of closed sessions. However, a
legislative body may adopt an ordinance or resolution to authorize a confidential “minute book”
be kept to record actions taken at closed sessions.11 If one is kept, it must be made available
to members of the legislative body, provided that the member asking to review minutes of a
particular meeting was not disqualified from attending the meeting due to a conflict of interest.12 A
court may order the disclosure of minute books for the court’s review if a lawsuit makes sufficient
claims of an open meeting violation.

Litigation
There is an attorney/client relationship, and legal counsel may use it to protect the confidentiality
of privileged written and oral communications to members of the legislative body — outside of
meetings. But protection of the attorney/client privilege cannot by itself be the reason for a closed
session.13
The Brown Act expressly authorizes closed sessions to discuss what is considered pending
litigation. The rules that apply to holding a litigation closed session involve complex, technical
definitions and procedures. The essential thing to know is that a closed session can be held by
the body to confer with, or receive advice from, its legal counsel when open discussion would
prejudice the position of the local agency in litigation in which the agency is, or could become, a
party.14 The litigation exception under the Brown Act is narrowly construed and does not permit
activities beyond a legislative body’s conferring with its own legal counsel and required support
staff.15 For example, it is not permissible to hold a closed session in which settlement negotiations
take place between a legislative body, a representative of an adverse party, and a mediator.16
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The California Attorney General has opined that if the agency’s attorney is not a participant, a
litigation closed session cannot be held.17 In any event, local agency officials should always consult
the agency’s attorney before placing this type of closed session on the agenda in order to be
certain that it is being done properly.
Before holding a closed session under the pending litigation exception, the legislative body must
publicly state the basis for the closed session by identifying one of the following three types of
matters: existing litigation, anticipated exposure to litigation, or anticipated initiation of litigation.18

Existing litigation

Q. May the legislative body agree to settle a lawsuit in a properly-noticed closed session,
without placing the settlement agreement on an open session agenda for public approval?

A. Yes, but the settlement agreement is a public document and must be disclosed on
request. Furthermore, a settlement agreement cannot commit the agency to matters that
are required to have public hearings.
Existing litigation includes any adjudicatory proceedings before a court, administrative body
exercising its adjudicatory authority, hearing officer, or arbitrator. The clearest situation in which
a closed session is authorized is when the local agency meets with its legal counsel to discuss a
pending matter that has been filed in a court or with an administrative agency and names the local
agency as a party. The legislative body may meet under these
circumstances to receive updates on the case from attorneys,
participate in developing strategy as the case develops, or
consider alternatives for resolution of the case. Generally,
an agreement to settle litigation may be approved in closed
session. However, an agreement to settle litigation cannot be
approved in closed session if it commits the city to take an
action that is required to have a public hearing.19

Anticipated exposure to litigation against the
local agency
Closed sessions are authorized for legal counsel to inform the
legislative body of a significant exposure to litigation against
the local agency, but only if based on “existing facts and
circumstances” as defined by the Brown Act.20 The legislative
body may also meet under this exception to determine whether
a closed session is authorized based on information provided
by legal counsel or staff. In general, the “existing facts and
circumstances” must be publicly disclosed unless they are privileged written communications or
not yet known to a potential plaintiff.

Anticipated initiation of litigation by the local agency
A closed session may be held under the exception for the anticipated initiation of litigation when
the legislative body seeks legal advice on whether to protect the agency’s rights and interests by
initiating litigation.
Certain actions must be reported in open session at the same meeting following the closed
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session. Other actions, as where final approval rests with another
party or the court, may be announced when they become final and
upon inquiry of any person.21 Each agency attorney should be aware
of and make the disclosures that are required by the particular
circumstances.

Real estate negotiations
A legislative body may meet in closed session with its negotiator
to discuss the purchase, sale, exchange, or lease of real property
by or for the local agency. A “lease” includes a lease renewal or
renegotiation. The purpose is to grant authority to the legislative
body’s negotiator on price and terms of payment.22 Caution
should be exercised to limit discussion to price and terms of
payment without straying to other related issues such as site
design, architecture, or other aspects of the project for which the
transaction is contemplated.23

Q. May other terms of a real estate transaction, aside from price and terms of payment,
be addressed in closed session?

A. No. However, there are differing opinions over the scope of the phrase “price and terms
of payment” in connection with real estate closed sessions. Many agency attorneys
argue that any term that directly affects the economic value of the transaction falls
within the ambit of “price and terms of payment.” Others take a narrower, more literal
view of the phrase.
The agency’s negotiator may be a member of the legislative body itself. Prior to the closed session,
or on the agenda, the legislative body must identify its negotiators, the real property that the
negotiations may concern24 and the names of the parties with whom its negotiator may negotiate.25
After real estate negotiations are concluded, the approval and substance of the agreement must
be publicly reported. If its own approval makes the agreement final, the body must report in open
session at the public meeting during which the closed session is held. If final approval rests with
another party, the local agency must report the approval and the substance of the agreement upon
inquiry by any person, as soon as the agency is informed of it.26
“Our population is exploding, and we have to think about new school sites,”
said Board Member Jefferson.
“Not only that,” interjected Board Member Tanaka, “we need to get rid of a
couple of our older facilities.”
“Well, obviously the place to do that is in a closed session,” said Board Member
O’Reilly. “Otherwise we’re going to set off land speculation. And if we even
mention closing a school, parents are going to be in an uproar.”
A closed session to discuss potential sites is not authorized by the Brown Act. The
exception is limited to meeting with its negotiator over specific sites — which must be
identified at an open and public meeting.
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Public employment
The Brown Act authorizes a closed session “to consider the appointment, employment, evaluation
of performance, discipline, or dismissal of a public employee or to hear complaints or charges
brought against the employee.”27 The purpose of this exception — commonly referred to as
the “personnel exception” — is to avoid undue publicity or embarrassment for an employee or
applicant for employment and to allow full and candid discussion by the legislative body; thus,
it is restricted to discussing individuals, not general personnel policies.28 The body must possess
the power to appoint, evaluate, or dismiss the employee to hold a closed session under this
exception.29 That authority may be delegated to a subsidiary appointed body.30
An employee must be given at least 24 hours notice of any closed session convened to hear

PRACTICE TIP: Discussions of
who to appoint to an advisory
body and whether or not to
censure a fellow member of
the legislative body must be
held in the open.

specific complaints or charges against him or her. This occurs when the legislative body is
reviewing evidence, which could include live testimony, and adjudicating conflicting testimony
offered as evidence. A legislative body may examine (or exclude) witnesses,31 and the California
Attorney General has opined that, when an affected employee and advocate have an official or
essential role to play, they may be permitted to participate in the closed session.32 The employee
has the right to have the specific complaints and charges discussed in a public session rather than
closed session.33 If the employee is not given the 24-hour prior notice, any disciplinary action is null
and void.34
However, an employee is not entitled to notice and a hearing where the purpose of the closed
session is to consider a performance evaluation. The Attorney General and the courts have
determined that personnel performance evaluations do not constitute complaints and charges,
which are more akin to accusations made against a person.35

Q. Must 24 hours notice be given to an employee whose negative performance evaluation is
to be considered by the legislative body in closed session?

A. No, the notice is reserved for situations where the body is to hear complaints and charges
from witnesses.
Correct labeling of the closed session on the agenda is critical. A closed session agenda that
identified discussion of an employment contract was not sufficient to allow dismissal of an
employee.36 An incorrect agenda description can result in invalidation of an action and much
embarrassment.
For purposes of the personnel exception, “employee” specifically includes an officer or an
independent contractor who functions as an officer or an employee. Examples of the former
include a city manager, district general manager or superintendent. Examples of the latter Include
a legal counsel or engineer hired on contract to act as local agency attorney or chief engineer.
Elected officials, appointees to the governing body or subsidiary bodies, and independent
contractors other than those discussed above are not employees for purposes of the personnel
exception.37 Action on individuals who are not “employees” must also be public — including
discussing and voting on appointees to committees, or debating the merits of independent
contractors, or considering a complaint against a member of the legislative body itself.
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The personnel exception specifically prohibits discussion or action on proposed compensation in
closed session, except for a disciplinary reduction in pay. Among other things, that means there
can be no personnel closed sessions on a salary change (other than a disciplinary reduction)
between any unrepresented individual and the legislative body. However, a legislative body may
address the compensation of an unrepresented individual, such as a city manager, in a closed
session as part of a labor negotiation (discussed later in this chapter), yet another example of the
importance of using correct agenda descriptions.
Reclassification of a job must be public, but an employee’s ability to fill that job may be considered

PRACTICE TIP: The personnel
exception specifically prohibits
discussion or action on
proposed compensation in
closed session except for a
disciplinary reduction in pay.

in closed session.
Any closed session action to appoint, employ, dismiss, accept the resignation of, or otherwise
affect the employment status of a public employee must be reported at the public meeting during
which the closed session is held. That report must identify the title of the position, but not the
names of all persons considered for an employment position.38 However, a report on a dismissal or
non-renewal of an employment contract must be deferred until administrative remedies, if any, are
exhausted.39
“I have some important news to announce,” said Mayor Garcia. “We’ve
decided to terminate the contract of the city manager, effective immediately.
The council has met in closed session and we’ve negotiated six months
severance pay.”
“Unfortunately, that has some serious budget consequences, so we’ve had to
delay phase two of the East Area Project.”
This may be an improper use of the personnel closed session if the council agenda
described the item as the city manager’s evaluation. In addition, other than labor
negotiations, any action on individual compensation must be taken in open session.
Caution should be exercised to not discuss in closed session issues, such as budget
impacts in this hypothetical, beyond the scope of the posted closed session notice.

Labor negotiations
The Brown Act allows closed sessions for some aspects of labor negotiations. Different provisions
(discussed below) apply to school and community college districts.
A legislative body may meet in closed session to instruct its bargaining representatives, which may
be one or more of its members,40 on employee salaries and fringe benefits for both represented
(“union”) and non-represented employees. For represented employees, it may also consider
working conditions that by law require negotiation. For the purpose of labor negotiation closed
sessions, an “employee” includes an officer or an independent contractor who functions as an
officer or an employee, but independent contractors who do not serve in the capacity of an officer
or employee are not covered by this closed session exception.41
These closed sessions may take place before or during negotiations with employee
representatives. Prior to the closed session, the legislative body must hold an open and public
session in which it identifies its designated representatives.
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During its discussions with representatives on salaries and fringe benefits, the legislative body may

PRACTICE TIP: Prior to the
closed session, the legislative
body must hold an open
and public session in which
it identifies its designated
representatives.

also discuss available funds and funding priorities, but only to instruct its representative. The body
may also meet in closed session with a conciliator who has intervened in negotiations.42
The approval of an agreement concluding labor negotiations with represented employees must
be reported after the agreement is final and has been accepted or ratified by the other party. The
report must identify the item approved and the other party or parties to the negotiation.43 The
labor closed sessions specifically cannot include final action on proposed compensation of one or
more unrepresented employees.

Labor negotiations — school and community college districts
Employee relations for school districts and community college districts are governed by the Rodda
Act, where different meeting and special notice provisions apply. The entire board, for example,
may negotiate in closed sessions.
Four types of meetings are exempted from compliance with the Rodda Act:
1. A negotiating session with a recognized or certified employee organization;
2. A meeting of a mediator with either side;
3. A hearing or meeting held by a fact finder or arbitrator; and
4. A session between the board and its bargaining agent, or the board alone, to discuss its
position regarding employee working conditions and instruct its agent.44
Public participation under the Rodda Act also takes another form.45 All initial proposals of both
sides must be presented at public meetings and are public records. The public must be given
reasonable time to inform itself and to express its views before the district may adopt its initial
proposal. In addition, new topics of negotiations must be made public within 24 hours. Any
votes on such a topic must be followed within 24 hours by public disclosure of the vote of each
member.46 The final vote must be in public.

Other Education Code exceptions
The Education Code governs student disciplinary meetings by boards of school districts and
community college districts. District boards may hold a closed session to consider the suspension
or discipline of a student, if a public hearing would reveal personal, disciplinary, or academic
information about the student contrary to state and federal pupil privacy law. The student’s parent
or guardian may request an open meeting.47
Community college districts may also hold closed sessions to discuss some student disciplinary
matters, awarding of honorary degrees, or gifts from donors who prefer to remain anonymous.48
Kindergarten through 12th grade districts may also meet in closed session to review the contents

PRACTICE TIP: Attendance
by the entire legislative body

of the statewide assessment instrument.49

before a grand jury would not

Joint Powers Authorities

constitute a closed session

The legislative body of a joint powers authority may adopt a policy regarding limitations on

meeting under the Brown Act.

disclosure of confidential information obtained in closed session, and may meet in closed session
to discuss information that is subject to the policy.50
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License applicants with criminal records
A closed session is permitted when an applicant, who has a criminal record, applies for a license
or license renewal and the legislative body wishes to discuss whether the applicant is sufficiently
rehabilitated to receive the license. The applicant and the applicant’s attorney are authorized to
attend the closed session meeting. If the body decides to deny the license, the applicant may
withdraw the application. If the applicant does not withdraw, the body must deny the license in
public, immediately or at its next meeting. No information from the closed session can be revealed
without consent of the applicant, unless the applicant takes action to challenge the denial.51

Public security
Legislative bodies may meet in closed session to discuss matters posing a threat
to the security of public buildings, essential public services, including water, sewer,
gas, or electric service, or to the public’s right of access to public services or
facilities over which the legislative body has jurisdiction. Closed session meetings
for these purposes must be held with designated security or law enforcement
officials including the Governor, Attorney General, district attorney, agency
attorney, sheriff or chief of police, or their deputies or agency security consultant
or security operations manager.52 Action taken in closed session with respect to
such public security issues is not reportable action.

Multijurisdictional law enforcement agency
A joint powers agency formed to provide law enforcement services (involving
drugs; gangs; sex crimes; firearms trafficking; felony possession of a firearm; high technology,
computer, or identity theft; human trafficking; or vehicle theft) to multiple jurisdictions may hold
closed sessions to discuss case records of an on-going criminal investigation, to hear testimony
from persons involved in the investigation, and to discuss courses of action in particular cases.53
The exception applies to the legislative body of the joint powers agency and to any body advisory
to it. The purpose is to prevent impairment of investigations, to protect witnesses and informants,
and to permit discussion of effective courses of action.54

Hospital peer review and trade secrets
Two specific kinds of closed sessions are allowed for district hospitals and municipal hospitals,
under other provisions of law.55
1. A meeting to hear reports of hospital medical audit or quality assurance committees, or for
related deliberations. However, an applicant or medical staff member whose staff privileges
are the direct subject of a hearing may request a public hearing.
2. A meeting to discuss “reports involving trade secrets” — provided no action is taken.
A “trade secret” is defined as information which is not generally known to the public or
competitors and which: 1) “derives independent economic value, actual or potential” by virtue of
its restricted knowledge; 2) is necessary to initiate a new hospital service or program or facility;
and 3) would, if prematurely disclosed, create a substantial probability of depriving the hospital of
a substantial economic benefit.
The provision prohibits use of closed sessions to discuss transitions in ownership or management,
or the district’s dissolution.56
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Other legislative bases for closed session
Since any closed session meeting of a legislative body must be
authorized by the Legislature, it is important to carefully review the
Brown Act to determine if there is a provision that authorizes a closed
session for a particular subject matter. There are some less frequently
encountered topics that are authorized to be discussed by a legislative
body in closed session under the Brown Act, including: a response to
a confidential final draft audit report from the Bureau of State Audits,57
consideration of the purchase or sale of particular pension fund
investments by a legislative body of a local agency that invests pension
funds,58 hearing a charge or complaint from a member enrolled in
a health plan by a legislative body of a local agency that provides
Medi-Cal services,59 discussions by a county board of supervisors that
governs a health plan licensed pursuant to the Knox-Keene Health
Care Services Plan Act related to trade secrets or contract negotiations
concerning rates of payment,60 and discussions by an insurance pooling joint powers agency
related to a claim filed against, or liability of, the agency or a member of the agency.61

Who may attend closed sessions
PRACTICE TIP: Meetings are
either open or closed. There is
nothing “in between.”62

Meetings of a legislative body are either fully open or fully closed; there is nothing in between.
Therefore, local agency officials and employees must pay particular attention to the authorized
attendees for the particular type of closed session. As summarized above, the authorized
attendees may differ based on the topic of the closed session. Closed sessions may involve only
the members of the legislative body and only agency counsel, management and support staff,
and consultants necessary for consideration of the matter that is the subject of closed session,
with very limited exceptions for adversaries or witnesses with official roles in particular types of
hearings (e.g., personnel disciplinary hearings and license hearings). In any case, individuals who
do not have an official role in the closed session subject matters must be excluded from closed
sessions.63

Q. May the lawyer for someone suing the agency attend a closed session in order to explain
to the legislative body why it should accept a settlement offer?

A. No, attendance in closed sessions is reserved exclusively for the agency’s advisors.

The confidentiality of closed session discussions
The Brown Act explicitly prohibits the unauthorized disclosure of confidential information acquired
in a closed session by any person present, and offers various remedies to address breaches of
confidentiality.64 It is incumbent upon all those attending lawful closed sessions to protect the
confidentiality of those discussions. One court has held that members of a legislative body cannot
be compelled to divulge the content of closed session discussions through the discovery process.65
Only the legislative body acting as a body may agree to divulge confidential closed session
information; regarding attorney/client privileged communications, the entire body is the holder of
the privilege and only the entire body can decide to waive the privilege.66
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Before adoption of the Brown Act provision specifically prohibiting disclosure of closed session
communications, agency attorneys and the Attorney General long opined that officials have a
fiduciary duty to protect the confidentiality of closed session discussions. The Attorney General
issued an opinion that it is “improper” for officials to disclose information received during a closed
session regarding pending litigation, though the Attorney General has also concluded that a local
67

agency is preempted from adopting an ordinance criminalizing public disclosure of closed session

PRACTICE TIP: There is a
strong interest in protecting the
confidentiality of proper and
lawful closed sessions.

discussions. In any event, in 2002, the Brown Act was amended to prescribe particular remedies
68

for breaches of confidentiality. These remedies include injunctive relief; and, if the breach is a
willful disclosure of confidential information, the remedies include disciplinary action against an
employee, and referral of a member of the legislative body to the grand jury.69
The duty of maintaining confidentiality, of course, must give way to the responsibility to disclose
improper matters or discussions that may come up in closed sessions. In recognition of this
public policy, under the Brown Act, a local agency may not penalize a disclosure of information
learned during a closed session if the disclosure: 1) is made in confidence to the district attorney
or the grand jury due to a perceived violation of law; 2) is an expression of opinion concerning
the propriety or legality of actions taken in closed session, including disclosure of the nature and
extent of the illegal action; or 3) is information that is not confidential.70
The interplay between these possible sanctions and an official’s first amendment rights is
complex and beyond the scope of this guide. Suffice it to say that this is a matter of great
sensitivity and controversy.
“I want the press to know that I voted in closed session against filing the
eminent domain action,” said Council Member Chang.
“Don’t settle too soon,” reveals Council Member Watson to the property owner,
over coffee. “The city’s offer coming your way is not our bottom line.”
The first comment to the press may be appropriate if it is a part of an action taken
by the City Council in closed session that must be reported publicly.71 The second
comment to the property owner is not — disclosure of confidential information
acquired in closed session is expressly prohibited and harmful to the agency.
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Updates to this publication responding to changes in the Brown Act or new court interpretations
are available at www.cacities.org/opengovernment. A current version of the Brown Act may be
found at www.leginfo.ca.gov.
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Chapter 6
REMEDIES

Certain violations of the Brown Act are designated as misdemeanors, although by
far the most commonly used enforcement provisions are those that authorize civil
actions to invalidate specified actions taken in violation of the Brown Act and to stop
or prevent future violations. Still, despite all the safeguards and remedies to enforce
them, it is ultimately impossible for the public to monitor every aspect of public
officials’ interactions. Compliance ultimately results from regular training and a good
measure of self-regulation on the part of public officials. This chapter discusses the
remedies available to the public when that self-regulation is ineffective.

Invalidation
Any interested person, including the district attorney, may seek to invalidate
certain actions of a legislative body on the ground that they violate the Brown Act.1
Violations of the Brown Act, however, cannot be invalidated if they involve the
following types of actions:

 Those taken in substantial compliance with the law. No Brown Act violation is found
when the given notice substantially complies with the Brown Act, even when the notice
erroneously cites to the wrong Brown Act section, but adequately advises the public that
the Board will meet with legal counsel to discuss potential litigation in closed session;2

 Those involving the sale or issuance of notes, bonds or other indebtedness, or any related
contracts or agreements;

 Those creating a contractual obligation, including a contract awarded by competitive bid
for other than compensation for professional services, upon which a party has in good faith
relied to its detriment;

 Those connected with the collection of any tax; or
 Those in which the complaining party had actual notice at least 72 hours prior to the
regular meeting or 24 hours prior to the special meeting, as the case may be, at which the
action is taken.
Before filing a court action seeking invalidation, a person who believes that a violation has
occurred must send a written “cure or correct” demand to the legislative body. This demand must
clearly describe the challenged action and the nature of the claimed violation. This demand must
be sent within 90 days of the alleged violation or 30 days if the action was taken in open session
but in violation of Section 54954.2, which requires (subject to specific exceptions) that only
properly agendized items are acted on by the governing body during a meeting.3 The legislative
body then has up to 30 days to cure and correct its action. If it does not act, any lawsuit must be
filed within the next 15 days. The purpose of this requirement is to offer the body an opportunity to
consider whether a violation has occurred and to weigh its options before litigation is filed.
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Although just about anyone has standing to bring an action for invalidation,4 the challenger must
show prejudice as a result of the alleged violation.5 An action to invalidate fails to state a cause of
action against the agency if the body deliberated but did not take an action.6

Applicability to Past Actions
Any interested person, including the district attorney, may file a civil action to determine whether
past actions of a legislative body occurring on or after January 1, 2013 constitute violations of the
Brown Act and are subject to a mandamus, injunction, or declaratory relief action.7 Before filing

PRACTICE TIP: A lawsuit to

an action, the interested person must, within nine months of the alleged violation of the Brown

invalidate must be preceded by

Act, submit a “cease and desist” letter to the legislative body, clearly describing the past action

a demand to cure and correct

and the nature of the alleged violation.8 The legislative body has 30 days after receipt of the letter

the challenged action in order

to provide an unconditional commitment to cease and desist from the past action.9 If the body

to give the legislative body

fails to take any action within the 30-day period or takes an action other than an unconditional

an opportunity to consider its

commitment, a lawsuit may be filed within 60 days.10

options. The Brown Act does not

The legislative body’s unconditional commitment must be approved at a regular or special meeting
as a separate item of business and not on the consent calendar.11 The unconditional commitment
must be substantially in the form set forth in the Brown Act.12 No legal action may thereafter be
commenced regarding the past action.13 However, an action of the legislative body in violation
of its unconditional commitment constitutes an independent violation of the Brown Act and a
legal action consequently may be commenced without following the procedural requirements for
challenging past actions.14

specify how to cure or correct
a violation; the best method
is to rescind the action being
complained of and start over, or
reaffirm the action if the local
agency relied on the action and
rescinding the action would
prejudice the local agency.

The legislative body may rescind its prior unconditional commitment by a majority vote of its
membership at a regular meeting as a separate item of business not on the consent calendar. At
least 30 days written notice of the intended rescission must be given to each person to whom the
unconditional commitment was made and to the district attorney. Upon rescission, any interested
person may commence a legal action regarding the past actions without following the procedural
requirements for challenging past actions.15

Civil action to prevent future violations
The district attorney or any interested person can file a civil action asking the court to:

 Stop or prevent violations or threatened violations of the Brown Act by members of the
legislative body of a local agency;

 Determine the applicability of the Brown Act to actions or threatened future action of the
legislative body;

 Determine whether any rule or action by the legislative body to penalize or otherwise
discourage the expression of one or more of its members is valid under state or federal
law; or

 Compel the legislative body to tape record its closed sessions.
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It is not necessary for a challenger to prove a past pattern or practice
of violations by the local agency in order to obtain injunctive relief. A
court may presume when issuing an injunction that a single violation
will continue in the future where the public agency refuses to admit
to the alleged violation or to renounce or curtail the practice.16 Note,
however, that a court may not compel elected officials to disclose their
recollections of what transpired in a closed session.17
Upon finding a violation of the Brown Act pertaining to closed sessions,
a court may compel the legislative body to tape record its future closed
sessions. In a subsequent lawsuit to enforce the Brown Act alleging a
violation occurring in closed session, a court may upon motion of the
plaintiff review the tapes if there is good cause to think the Brown Act has
been violated, and make public the relevant portion of the closed session
recording.

Costs and attorney’s fees
Someone who successfully invalidates an action taken in violation of the Brown Act or who
successfully enforces one of the Brown Act’s civil remedies may seek court costs and reasonable
attorney’s fees. Courts have held that attorney’s fees must be awarded to a successful plaintiff
unless special circumstances exist that would make a fee award against the public agency
unjust.18 When evaluating how to respond to assertions that the Brown Act has been violated,
elected officials and their lawyers should assume that attorney’s fees will be awarded against the
agency if a violation of the Act is proven.
An attorney’s fee award may only be directed against the local agency and not the individual
members of the legislative body. If the local agency prevails, it may be awarded court costs and
attorney’s fees if the court finds the lawsuit was clearly frivolous and lacking in merit.19

Criminal complaints
PRACTICE TIP: Attorney’s

A violation of the Brown Act by a member of the legislative body who acts with the improper

fees will likely be awarded if

intent described below is punishable as a misdemeanor.20

a violation of the Brown Act is
proven.

A criminal violation has two components. The first is that there must be an overt act — a member
of a legislative body must attend a meeting at which action is taken in violation of the Brown Act.21
“Action taken” is not only an actual vote, but also a collective decision, commitment or promise by
a majority of the legislative body to make a positive or negative decision.22 If the meeting involves
mere deliberation without the taking of action, there can be no misdemeanor penalty.
A violation occurs for a tentative as well as final decision.23 In fact, criminal liability is triggered by a
member’s participation in a meeting in violation of the Brown Act — not whether that member has
voted with the majority or minority, or has voted at all.
The second component of a criminal violation is that action is taken with the intent of a member
“to deprive the public of information to which the member knows or has reason to know the
public is entitled” by the Brown Act.24
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As with other misdemeanors, the filing of a complaint is up to the district attorney. Although
criminal prosecutions of the Brown Act are uncommon, district attorneys in some counties
aggressively monitor public agencies’ adherence to the requirements of the law.
Some attorneys and district attorneys take the position that a Brown Act violation may be pursued
criminally under Government Code section 1222.25 There is no case law to support this view;
if anything, the existence of an express criminal remedy within the Brown Act would suggest
otherwise.26

Voluntary resolution
Arguments over Brown Act issues often become emotional on all sides. Newspapers trumpet
relatively minor violations, unhappy residents fume over an action, and legislative bodies clam
up about information better discussed in public. Hard lines are drawn and rational discussion
breaks down. The district attorney or even the grand jury occasionally becomes involved. Publicity
surrounding alleged violations of the Brown Act can result in a loss of confidence by constituents
in the legislative body. There are times when it may be preferable to consider re-noticing and
rehearing, rather than litigating, an item of significant public interest, particularly when there is any
doubt about whether the open meeting requirements were satisfied.
At bottom, agencies that regularly train their officials
and pay close attention to the requirements of the
Brown Act will have little reason to worry about
enforcement.
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Recognizing Conflicts of Interest

A Guide to the Conflict of Interest Rules of the Political Reform Act
Fair Political Practices Commission
August 2015

Conflicts of Interest
This guide is provided by the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) as a general overview of a public official’s obligations
under the conflict of interest rules provided for in the Political Reform Act (the Act).1 It is intended to help the user spot situations
and issues that may give rise to a conflict. The guide will provide answers to some of the more common questions:






What is a conflict of interest under the Act?
Who must be vigilant about conflicts of interest?
What precautions can be taken to prevent conflicts?
A conflict of interest exists, what now?
Where to go for help?

A word of caution - officials should not rely solely on this guide to ensure compliance with the Act, but should also consult the
statutes of the Act, the FPPC’s regulations, and if necessary, seek legal advice.

What is a conflict of interest under the Act?
In 1974, the voters enacted the Political Reform Act.2 In adopting the Act, the voters recognized that conflicts of interest in
governmental decision-making by public officials posed a significant danger.
“The people find and declare ...
a) State and local government should serve the needs and respond to the wishes of all citizens equally,
without regard to their wealth;
b) Public officials, whether elected or appointed, should perform their duties in an impartial manner, free
from bias caused by their own financial interests or the financial interests of persons who have supported
them....”3
Under the Act, a public official will have a statutory conflict of interest with regard to a particular government decision if it is
foreseeable that the outcome of the decision will have a financial impact on the official’s personal finances or other financial
interests.4 In such cases, there is a risk of biased decision-making that could sacrifice the public’s interest in favor of the official’s
private financial interests. In fact, preventing conflicts of interest was of such vital importance to the voters that the Act not only
prohibits actual bias in decision-making but also “seeks to forestall ... the appearance of possible improprieties.”5

1

Conflicts of Interest

Who must be vigilant about conflicts of interest?
Public Officials: The reach of the Act’s conflict of interest rules is commonly misunderstood or understated. The Act applies to all
“public officials,” which is defined as “every member, officer, employee or consultant of a state or local government agency.”6
It is universally recognized that certain elected public officials, such as city councilmembers, city managers and city attorneys, must
refrain from decision-making where a conflict of interest exists. These persons hold high-level positions of trust in government.
However, the Act’s conflict of interest prohibition reaches much further than high-level state and local officials. The Act’s conflict of
interest disclosure and disqualification rules apply to thousands of local and state public employees and officials working throughout
California.
The Public: The Act relies on individual citizens to monitor the decision-making of their elected and appointed representatives to
identify whether they have a conflict of interest with respect to a specific decision. Much of the enforcement of the Act’s conflict of
interest provisions is based on citizen complaints.7

What precautions can be taken to prevent conflicts of interest?
In order to prevent a conflict of interest, a public official should: 1) identify and fully disclose the financial interests that may cause a
conflict; 2) understand the different types of financial interests that may be the basis for a conflict; and 3) consider whether the
decision’s effect on the official’s financial interest is reasonably foreseeable and material. Each step is discussed in greater detail
below.

1. Identify and fully disclose the financial interests that may cause a conflict.
Public Officials: The most important thing an official can do to comply with this law is to recognize the types of interests from which
a conflict of interest can arise. By learning to recognize these interests, an official will be able to spot potential problems and seek help
from the agency’s legal counsel or from the FPPC.
In fact, officials can take steps to protect themselves and the public from conflict of interest decisions well in advance of making a
specific governmental decision. The Act requires that public officials annually disclose their financial interests on a Form 700
(Statement of Economic Interests). This is a requirement because the voters who enacted the law recognized that an important purpose
of the Act was to ensure adequate disclosure:
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“Assets and income of public officials which may be materially affected by their official actions should be
disclosed and in appropriate circumstances the officials should be disqualified from acting in order that conflicts
of interest may be avoided.”8
The financial interests disclosed include many of the interests that form the basis for a conflict and require disqualification under the
Act. No one has a conflict of interest under the Act on general principles or because of personal bias regarding a person or subject –
conflicts under the Act are based on financial interests. By thoroughly completing the Form 700, the official is on notice of the type of
financial interests he or she holds that may cause a conflict of interest. If the official has no interests that governmental decisions can
financially affect, the official will not have a conflict of interest.
The Public: Requiring officials to publicly disclose their financial interests allows the general public to monitor an official’s conduct.
In other words, any individual citizen can obtain a copy of the Form 700 filed by their local or state official to determine whether the
official has a conflict of interest with respect to a specific decision. This serves as an important enforcement mechanism for the Act’s
disqualification requirements.

2. Understand the different types of financial interests that may be the basis for a conflict.
There are five types of interests9 that may result in disqualification:


Business Investment, Employment or Management. An official has a financial interest in a business
entity in which the official, or the official’s spouse, registered domestic partner, or dependent children or
an agent has invested $2,000 or more.10 An official also has a financial interest in a business entity for
which the official is a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or holds any position of management.



Real Property. An official has a financial interest in real property in which the official, or the official’s
spouse, registered domestic partner, or dependent children, or an agent has invested $2,000 or more, and
also in certain leasehold interests of terms of more than a month (excluding a month-to-month lease and
leases for terms of less than a month).11



Sources of Income. An official has a financial interest in anyone, whether an individual or an
organization, from whom the official has received (or from whom the official has been promised) $500
or more in income within 12 months prior to the decision. A “source of income” includes a community
property interest in the spouse’s or registered domestic partner’s income. Therefore, a person from
3
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whom the official’s spouse or registered domestic partner receives income of $1,000 or more, such that
the official’s community property share is $500 or more, may also be a source of a conflict of interest.12
In addition, if the spouse, registered domestic partner or dependent children own 10 percent of more of a
business, the official is considered to be receiving “pass-through income” from the business’s clients. In
other words, under such circumstances, the business’s clients may be considered sources of income to
the official as well.


Gifts. An official has a financial interest in anyone, whether an individual or an organization, who has
given gifts to the official that total $460 or more13 within 12 months prior to the decision.



Personal Finances. An official has a financial interest in decisions that affect the official’s personal
expenses, income, assets, or liabilities, as well as those of the official’s immediate family. This is known
as the “personal financial effects” rule.

Quick Tip:
Not all of the financial interests that may cause a conflict of interest are disclosed on a Form 700. A good example is an official’s home.
It is common for financial effects on an official’s home to trigger a conflict of interest. Officials are not, however, required to disclose
their home on the Form 700.1

3. Consider whether the decision’s effect on the official’s financial interest is reasonably
foreseeable and material.
The next steps all focus on the specific governmental decision in question. At the heart of deciding whether an official has a conflict of
interest in a specific decision is determining whether an effect on the financial interest is reasonably foreseeable (might realistically
happen or is too remote a possibility) and is material (financially important enough). Determining whether a decision’s effects are
foreseeable and material will depend on the nature of the specific decision and the relationship of the official’s interest to the effects of
the governmental decisions.
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IS IT REASONABLY FORESEEABLE?14
Is it a realistic possibility that the decision will actually affect the official’s financial interest or is it too remote or theoretical? Two
alternative tests answer this question depending on whether an interest is explicitly involved in a decision.

Then

An Interest is Explicitly Involved in a Decision If:

It is reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have
a material financial effect on the interest.

1) The interest is a named party in or the subject
of a governmental decision, or
2) The decision involves the issuance, renewal,
approval, denial or revocation of any license,
permit, or other entitlement to, or contract
with, the interest, or
3) The decision affects the real property of the
official as described in Regulation
18702.2(a)(1)-(6).
If Not Explicitly Involved in the Decision

Then
If an interest is not explicitly involved in a decision,
the financial effect on the interest is reasonably
foreseeable only if the effect can be recognized as a
realistic possibility and more than hypothetical or
theoretical. A financial effect need not be likely to be
considered reasonably foreseeable. However, if the
financial result cannot be expected absent
extraordinary circumstances not subject to the public
official’s control, it is not reasonably foreseeable.

All other decisions, other than those above, are
considered not explicitly involved in the
decision.
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Quick Tip:
For purposes of being vigilant to avoid conflict of interest decisions, keep the general rule in mind – if the financial effect can
be recognized as a realistic possibility and more than hypothetical or theoretical, it is reasonably foreseeable.

IS IT MATERIAL?
The FPPC has adopted various rules (general and specific) for deciding what kinds of financial effects are important enough to trigger
a conflict of interest. Generally, for each of the five interests set forth above, a separate materiality standard exists. The following
charts reflect the materiality standards that apply to each type of interest.

Interests in Business Entities15
(Including investments in, employment or positions with, or income from business entities)
If Business Explicitly Involved = Financial Effect Assumed to be Material

Not Assumed Material
if Business Not Explicitly Involved

A material financial effect is assumed if the business:
1) Initiates the proceeding by filing an application, claim, appeal, or request for other
government action;
2) Offers to make a sale of a service or a product to the official’s agency;
3) Bids on or enters into a written contract with the official’s agency;
4) Is the named manufacturer in a purchase order of any product purchased by the official’s
agency or the sales provider of any products to the official’s agency that aggregates to
$1,000 or more in any 12-month period;
5) Applies for a permit, license, grant, tax credit, exception, variance, or other entitlement
that the official’s agency is authorized to issue;
6) Is the subject of any inspection, action, or proceeding subject to the regulatory authority
of the official’s agency; or
7) Is otherwise subject to an action the official’s agency takes, the effect of which is directed
solely at the business entity in which the official has an interest.
NOTE: In all other circumstances, the business is considered not explicitly involved in
the decision and the financial effect is not assumed to be material.
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In all other cases, a financial
effect is material if a prudent
person with sufficient
information would find it is
reasonably foreseeable that the
decision’s financial effect
would contribute to a change in
the price of the entity’s publicly
traded stock, or the value of a
privately-held business entity.
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Interests in Real Property16
NOTE: There are different materiality standards depending on whether it is an ownership or leasehold interest.

Ownership Interests in Real Property
The decision:

A material financial effect
is assumed if…

1) Involves adopting or amending a general or specific plan, that includes the official’s
property;
2) Determines the property’s zoning or rezoning, annexation or de-annexation, or inclusion in or
exclusion from any city, county, district, or other local government subdivision, or other
boundaries (other than a zoning decision applicable to all properties designated in that
category);
3) Imposes, repeals, or modifies any taxes, fees, or assessments that apply to the property;
4) Authorizes the sale, purchase, or lease of the property;
5) Involves the issuance, denial or revocation of a license, permit or other land use entitlement
authorizing a specific use of or improvement to the property or any variance that changes the
permitted use of, or restrictions placed on it;
NOTE: For a financial effect resulting from a governmental decision regarding permits or
licenses issued to the official’s business entity when operating on the official’s real property,
the materiality standards under Regulation 18702.1 applicable to business entities would
apply instead.
6) Involves construction of, or improvements to, streets, water, sewer, storm drainage or similar
facilities, and the property in which the official has an interest will receive new or improved
services that are distinguishable from improvements and services that are provided to or
received by other similarly situated properties in the official’s jurisdiction or the official will
otherwise receive a disproportionate benefit or detriment by the decision.
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The decision:
1) Changes the development potential of the real property;
2) Changes the income-producing potential of the real property;
Unless it is nominal,
inconsequential or
insignificant, a material
financial effect is also
assumed if…

NOTE: If the real property contains a business entity, including rental property, and the
nature of the business entity remains unchanged, the materiality standards under Regulation
18702.1 applicable to business entities would apply instead.
3) Changes the highest and best use of the parcel of real property in which the official has a
financial interest;
4) Changes the character of the parcel of real property by substantially altering traffic levels or
intensity of use, including parking, of property surrounding the official’s real property parcel,
the view, privacy, noise levels, or air quality, including odors, or any other factors that would
affect the market value of the real property parcel in which the official has a financial
interest;
5) Affects real property value located within 500 feet of the official’s property line. However, if
the real property is commercial property and contains a business entity, the materiality
standards under Regulation 18702.1 applicable to business entities would apply instead;17
6) Causes a reasonably prudent person, using due care and consideration under the
circumstances, to believe that the governmental decision was of such a nature that its
reasonably foreseeable effect would influence the market value of the official's property.

Leasehold Interests in Real Property 18
The decision:
A material financial effect
is assumed if…

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Changes the termination date of the lease;
Increases or decreases the potential rental value of the property;
Increases or decreases the rental value of the property, and official has right to sublease it;
Changes the official’s actual or legally allowable use of the real property; or
Impacts the official’s use and enjoyment of the real property.
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Sources of Income
NOTE: There are different standards depending if income is for goods and services or the sale of personal or real property.
Income Received for Goods and Services Provided in the Ordinary Course of Business, including a Salary 19
The source of income is:

A material financial effect
is assumed if...

1) A claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) An individual and the individual will be financially affected under the standards applied to an
official in Regulation 18702.5, or the official knows or has reason to know that the individual
has an interest in a business entity or real property that will be financially affected under the
standards applied to those financial interests in Regulation 18702.1 or 18702.2, respectively;
3) A nonprofit that will receive a measurable financial benefit or loss, or the official knows or has
reason to know that the nonprofit has an interest in real property that will be financially
affected under the standards applied to a real property interest in Regulation 18702.2; or
4) A business entity and the business will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
business interest in Regulation 18702.1.

Income from the Sale of Personal or Real Property of the Official or the Official’s Spouse if Community Property 20
The official knows or has reason to know that the source of income:
A material financial effect
is assumed if…

1) Is a claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) Has an interest in a business entity that will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
financial interest in Regulation 18702.1; or
3) Has an interest in real property that will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
financial interest in Regulation 18702.2.
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Sources of Gifts21
(Including Gifts from Individuals, Nonprofits, and Business Entities)
The source is:

A material financial effect
can be assumed if...

1) A claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) An individual who will be financially affected under the standards applied to an official in
Regulation 18702.5, or the official knows or has reason to know that the individual has an interest
in a business entity or real property that will be financially affected under the standards applied to
those interests in Regulation 18702.1 or 18702.2, respectively;
3) An nonprofit that will receive a measurable financial benefit or loss, or the official knows or has
reason to know that the nonprofit has an interest in real property that will be financially affected
under the standards applied to a financial interest in Regulation 18702.5; or
4) A business entity will be financially affected under the standards in Regulation 18702.1.

Interests in Personal Finances22
(Including the Personal Finances of Immediate Family Members)
The financial effect is
material if…

The official or the official’s immediate family member will receive a measurable financial
benefit or loss from the decision unless it is nominal, inconsequential, or insignificant.

Quick Tip:
There are many rules and many exceptions (so numerous we can’t discuss them all here). At a big picture level, remember:
 In most cases, if the financial interest is directly or explicitly involved in the decision, the materiality standard is met. This is because
an interest that is directly or explicitly involved in a governmental decision presents a more obvious conflict.
 On the other hand, if the financial interest is not directly or explicitly involved, the materiality standard is generally based on a
reasonable person standard.
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4. Consider whether an exception applies.
Once an official has determined that he or she has a conflict of interest in a particular decision, the official can examine if an exception
permits the official’s participation despite the conflict. Not all conflicts of interest prevent the official from lawfully taking part in the
government decision.


The Public Generally Exception:23 Even if an official otherwise has a conflict of interest, the official is not disqualified from
the participating in the decision if the “public generally” exception applies. This public generally exception applies when the
financial effect on a public official or the official’s interests is indistinguishable from its effect on the public generally.
NOTE: The “public generally” exception must be considered with care. An official may not just assume that it applies. There
are rules for identifying the specific segments of the general population with which the official must compare the official’s
financial interest, and specific rules for deciding whether the financial impact will uniquely affect the public official as
compared to the public generally. Again, officials should contact their agency counsel or the FPPC concerning these specific
rules.



Legally Required to Participate:24 Even if an official has a disqualifying conflict of interest, is the participation legally
required? In certain rare circumstances, an official may be called upon to take part in a decision despite the fact that the official
has a disqualifying conflict of interest. This “legally required participation” rule applies only in certain very specific
circumstances in which the government agency would be paralyzed or unable to act. The FPPC or the agency’s counsel must
generally make this determination and will instruct the official on how to proceed.

A conflict of interest exists, what now?
Once an official determines that they have a conflict of interest and that an exception does not apply, the official must disqualify from
all of the following:25


Making the governmental decision. A public official makes a governmental decision if the official authorizes or directs any
action, votes, appoints a person, obligates or commits his or her agency to any course of action, or enters into any contractual
agreement on behalf of his or her agency.
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Participating in making the governmental decision. A public official participates in a governmental decision if the official
provides information, an opinion, or a recommendation for the purpose of affecting the decision without significant intervening
substantive review.



Influencing the governmental decision. A public official uses his or her official position to influence a governmental decision if
he or she: contacts or appears before (1) any official in his or her agency or in an agency subject to the authority or budgetary
control of his or her agency for the purpose of affecting a decision; or (2) any official in any other government agency for the
purpose of affecting a decision, and the public official acts or purports to act within his or her authority or on behalf of his or
her agency in making the contact.

Certain officials (including city council members, planning commissioners, and members of the boards of supervisors) have a
mandated manner in which they must disqualify from a decision.26 They must publicly identify in detail the interest that creates the
conflict, step down from the dais, and must then leave the room. The official must identify the interest following the announcement of
the agenda item to be discussed or voted upon, but before either the discussion or vote commences.
If the decision is to take place during a closed session, the identification of the financial interest must be made during the public
meeting prior to the closed session but is limited to a declaration that the official has a conflict of interest. The financial interest that is
the basis for the conflict need not be disclosed. The official may not be present during consideration of the closed session item and
may not obtain or review any nonpublic information regarding the decision.
There are limited exceptions that allow a public official to participate even when a conflict is present, such as participating as a
member of the general public, speaking to the press, or discussing one’s own governmental employment. The exceptions are limited
and fact-specific, and may require advice from the agency’s counsel or the FPPC.

Final thoughts
Generally speaking, here are the keys for public officials to meet their obligations under the Act’s conflict of interest laws:

 Know the purpose of the law, which is to prevent biases, actual and apparent, that result from the financial interests of the
decision-makers.

 Learn to spot potential trouble early. Understand which financial interests could give rise to a conflict of interest.
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 Understand the “big picture” of the rules. For example, know why the rules distinguish between explicitly involved
interests, and why the public generally exception exists.

 Realize the importance of the facts. Deciding whether an official has a disqualifying conflict of interest depends just as
much - if not more - on the facts of the particular situation as it does on the law.

 Don’t try to memorize all of the specific conflict of interest rules. The rules are detailed, and the penalties for violating
them are significant. Rather, look the rules up or ask about the particular rules applicable to a given case.

 Ask for advice. It is available from the agency’s legal counsel and from the FPPC.

Where to go for help?

Email Advice (informal)

advice@fppc.ca.gov

Written Advice
(formal and informal)

Fair Political Practices Commission
428 J Street, Suite 620
Sacramento, CA 95814
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1

The Political Reform Act is contained in Government Code §§ 81000 - 91014, and all statutory references are to this code. The FPPC
regulations are contained in §§ 18110 - 18997 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, and all regulatory references are to this source.
2
Enacted through Proposition 9 at the June 4, 1974 Primary Election.
3
§ 81001.
4
§ 87100.
5
Witt v. Morrow (1977) 70 Cal. App. 3d 817 at 822–823: “Morrow asserts it is unconstitutional to automatically disqualify a public
official from participating in decisions which may affect the investments of an entity which pays him .... However, the whole purpose of the
Political Reform Act of 1974 is to preclude a government official from participating in decisions where it appears he may not be totally objective
because the outcome will likely benefit a corporation or individual by whom he is also employed.”
6
§ 82048.
7
§ 83115.
8
§ 81002(c).
9
§ 87103.
10
Under § 87103, an official has an "indirect interest" in real property owned by a business entity or trust in which the official, the
official's immediate family, or their agents own directly, indirectly, or beneficially a 10-percent interest or greater.
11
§ 82033.
12
§ 82030.
13
The Commission adjusts the gift threshold on January 1 of each odd-numbered year to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index.
14
Regulation 18701.
15
Regulation 18702.1
16
Regulation 18702.2(a).
17
Particular facts can rebut this presumption depending on advice given by the FPPC.
18
Regulation 18702.2(b).
19
Regulation 18702.3(a).
20
Regulation 18702.3(b).
21
Regulation 18702.4.
22
Regulation 18702.5.
23
Regulation 18703.
24
§ 87101 and Regulation 18705.
25
Regulation 18704.
26
§ 87105 and Regulation 18707 applicable to persons holding positions specified in § 87200.
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Resolution 2020-090
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe
City Council
October 6, 2020
Updating the City’s Conflict of Interest Code set forth by the California Fair Political
Practices Commission
Replaces Resolution 2018-92)
BACKGROUND
A. The Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code Section 87300, et seq., requires state and local
government agencies to adopt and promulgate conflict interest codes.
B. The Fair Political Practices Commission has adopted a regulation, 2 Cal. Code of Regs. Section
18730, which contains the terms of a standard conflict of interest code.
C. Such standard terms can be incorporated by reference and may be amended by the Fair Political
Practices Commission after public notice and hearings to conform to amendments in the Political
Reform Act.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council
of the City of South Lake Tahoe:
1. The terms of 2 Cal. Code of Regs. Section 18730 and any amendments to it duly adopted by the
Fair Political Practices Commission are hereby incorporated by reference and, along with the
attached Appendix A, in which officials, boards and commission members and employees are
designated, and Appendix B, in which disclosure categories are set forth, constitute the conflict of
interest code of the City of South Lake Tahoe.
2. Upon receipt of statements of the Members of the City Council, Planning Commission, City
Manager, City Attorney and City Treasurer, the City Clerk shall make and retain a copy and forward
the original of these statements to the Fair Political Practices Commission. Designated employees
shall file statements of economic interests with the City Clerk. All statements of economic interests
will be made available for public inspection and reproduction (upon request) pursuant to
Government Code 81008.
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe City Council on October 6, 2020 by the following vote:
Yes: Bass, Collin, Laine, Middlebrook and Wallace
10/ 6/ 2020

Date:_________
Jason Collin, Mayor
Attest:

Susan Blankenship, City Clerk
The presence of electronic signature certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy as approved by the South
Lake Tahoe City Council.

Resolution 2020- 090

October 6, 2020
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Appendix A

Position
Accountant I/ll
Airport Land Use Commissioner
Airport Manager
Associate Management Analyst
Capital Improvements Program Manager
Assistant Management Analyst
Assistant/Associate Planner
Associate Civil Engineer
Building / ADA Board of Appeals Commissioner
Building Inspector
Building Official
Chief of Police
City Clerk
Code Compliance Investigator
Communications Manager
Community Service Officer
Assistant City Attorney
Development Services Director
Director of Administrative Services
Director of Public Works
Engineering Manager
Financial Services Manager
Fire Chief
Fire Battalion Chief
Fire Safety Inspector l/II
Fleet Supervisor
GIS Analyst
Housing Inspector
Housing Manager
Human Resources Manager
Network Systems Administrator
Lead Community Service Officer
Maintenance Manager
Management Analyst
Planning Manager
Police Lieutenant
Police Sergeant (Code Enforcement)
RecreationSuperintendent
Resident Engineer/Inspector
Senior Building Inspector
Senior Housing Inspector
Stormwater Program Coordinator
Consultants

Resolution 2020- 090

October 6, 2020

Disclosure Category
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix B

Disclosure Category 1:

Must report all interests in real property located within the jurisdiction,
as well as investments, business positions and sources of income,
including gifts, loans and travel payments.

Consultants shall be included in the list of designated employees and may be required to file a
State of California, Fair Political Practices Commission, Statement of Economic Interests form. If a
consultant participates in making governmental decisions, said consultant is required to disclose
certain types of information so that the public can be made aware of any potential conflict of interest.
This form must be filed each year and is a public document. However, the following limitation may
apply:
The City Manger may determine in writing that a particular consultant, although a “ designated
position” is hired to perform a range of duties that is limited in scope and thus is not required to comply
fully with the disclosure requirements described in this section. Such determination shall include a
description of the consultant’ s duties and, based upon that description, a statement of the extent of
disclosure requirements. The City Manager’s determination is a public record and shall be retained
for public inspection in the same manner and location as this conflict of interest code.
The following positions are NOT covered by this code, because they are required to file full
disclosure with the Fair Political Practices Commission ( by way of the City Clerk) under
Section 87200, and therefore, are listed for informational purposes only:
City Councilmembers
City Attorney
City Manager
City Treasurer
City Planning Commissioners

Resolution 2020- 090

October 6, 2020
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Resolution 2020- 001
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe
City Council
January 14, 2020
Adopting a Ticket Distribution and Procedure Policy that establishes a fair and equitable
process for the distribution of facility and/or event tickets and passes to City officials, in
compliance with the requirements of Fair Political Practices Commission

BACKGROUND
A. The Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) adopted Section 18944.1, Title 2, California
Code of Regulations ( Regulation 18944.1) to regulate the distribution and disclosure by public
agencies of certain tickets and passes to public officials and employees.
B. Regulation 18944.1 provides that a ticket and pass distributed pursuant to an adopted
policy and properly disclosed by the agency is not a gift to the public official and does not
trigger a disclosure requirement on the official's Statement of Economic Interests,
Form 700.
C. From time to time, the City of South Lake Tahoe (City) may receive complimentary or
discounted tickets or passes from third party sources, both public and private, for
distribution to City officials.
D. The City finds that the receipt of all such discounted, free ,or purchased tickets and/or
passes are public resources.
E. The City’s proposed Ticket Distribution and Procedure Policy incorporates FPPC
Regulation 18944.1 to ensure that the policy establishes a fair and equitable process for
the distribution to City officials of such tickets and passes by the City, in compliance with
the requirements of FPPC Regulations.
F. This Resolution establishes a Ticket Distribution and Procedure Policy, attached hereto as
Exhibit A and incorporated by reference, to conform to FPPC Regulations.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City
Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe:
1. The foregoing recitals are true and correct.
2. The City Council hereby approves and adopts the City's Ticket Distribution and Procedure
Policy in accordance with FPPC Regulations and attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
3. The City Manager is directed to implement this policy.
Resolution 2020- 001

January 14, 2020
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4. The Resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe City Council on __________,
January 14, 2020 by the following
vote:

Yes: Bass, Collin, Laine, Middlebrook and Wallace

1/ 21/ 2020
Date:_________

Jason Collin, Mayor

Attest:

Susan Blankenship, City Clerk
The presence of electronic signature certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy as approved by
the South Lake Tahoe City Council.

Resolution 2020- 001

January 14, 2020
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City Policies – Ticket Distribution and Procedure Policy

1.0

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this Policy is to ensure that tickets and passes provided to and
distributed by the City are distributed in furtherance of a governmental and/or public
purpose as required under Section 18944.1, Title 2, California Code of Regulations
Regulation 18944.1”).
In addition, the purpose of this policy is to ensure that Tickets distributed by the City
under this policy are disclosed on Form 802 and posted to the City’s website within
forty-five days of distribution, as required by Regulation 18944.1.

2.0

APPLICATION:
2.1

This Policy applies to Tickets and passes which provide admission to a
facility or event for an entertainment, amusement, recreational or similar
purpose, and are:
a.

gratuitously provided to the City by an outside source;

b.

acquired by the City by purchase;

c.

acquired by the City as consideration pursuant to the terms of a
contract for the use of a City venue; or

d.

acquired and distributed by the City in any other manner.

3.0

SCOPE:

This Policy applies to all City Officials.

4.0

DEFINITIONS:
Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, words and terms used in this Policy
shall have the same meaning as that ascribed to such words and terms in the
Political Reform Act of 1974 ( Government Code section 81000 et seq., as the
same may from time to time be amended) and the Fair Political Practices
Commission (“FPPC”) Regulations (Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section
18100 et seq., as the same may from time to time be amended.)
4.1 “

City” or “City of South Lake Tahoe” means the City of South Lake Tahoe,
California, and any other affiliated agency created or activated by the South
Lake Tahoe City Council, and any commission, committee, board or
department thereof.
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4.2 “

5.0

City Official” means every member, officer, employee or consultant of the
City of South Lake Tahoe, as defined in Government Code section 82048
and Regulation 18700.3. Such term shall include, without limitation, any
Council member or other appointed official or employee or consultant
required to file an annual Statement of Economic Interests (Form 700).

4.3 “

FPPC” means the California Fair Political Practices Commission.

4.4 “

Immediate Family” means a City Official’s spouse and dependent children.

4.5 “

Policy” means City Ticket Policy, adopted pursuant to Regulation 18944.1,
which governs the distribution, use and reporting of certain tickets and
passes received by the City.

4.6 “

Ticket” shall mean and refer to a “ticket or pass” as those terms are defined
in Regulation 18946 and referenced in Regulation 18944.1, both
Regulations as amended from time to time, but which currently define
Ticket or “pass” as anything that provides admission or access to a facility,
event, show or performance for an entertainmen t, amusement, recreational
or similar purpose.

GENERAL PROVISIONS:
5.1

No Right to Tickets. The use of complimentary Tickets pursuant to this
Policy is a privilege extended by the City and not the right of any person to
which the privilege may from time to time be extended.

5.2

Limitation on Transfer of Tickets: Tickets distributed to a City Official
pursuant to this Policy shall not be transferred to any other person, except
to members of the City Official’s immediate family solely for their personal
use or to no more than one guest solely for their attendance at the event .

5.3

Prohibition Against Sale of or Receiving Reimbursement for Tickets: No
person who receives a Ticket pursuant to this Policy shall re-sell or receive
compensation for the value of such Ticket.

5.4

Implementation of Policy: The City Manager shall have the authority , in his
or her sole discretion, to establish procedures for the distribution of Tickets
in accordance with this Policy. All requests for Tickets which fall within the
scope of this Policy shall be made in accordance with the procedures
established by the City Manager.

5.5

Designation of Agency Head: The City Manager or his or her designee shall
be the “Agency Head” for purposes of implementing the provisions of this
Policy and completing and posting Form 802. In such case, where the City
Manager desires to obtain a Ticket, the Council members authorize the City
Manager to exercise the City’s sole discretion in determining whether the
City Manager’s use or behest of Tickets is in accordance with the terms of
this Policy.
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6.0

5.6

No Earmarking of Tickets: No Ticket gratuitously provided to the City by an
outside source and distributed to, or at the behest of, a City Official pursuant
to this Policy shall be earmarked by the original source for provision to a
particular City Official.

5.7

Ceremonial Role: A ticket provided to a Public Official and one guest of the
Official at which the Official performs a ceremonial role, as defined in
Regulation 18942.3, on behalf of the City must be disclosed on Form 802
as set forth below. Any additional effort by the City to either limit or expand
permissible ceremonial roles will require that the revised policy be
forwarded to the FPPC.

5.8

Disproportionate Use of Tickets: A disproportionate use of Tickets by
members of the City Council, political appointee, department heads, or City
Manager is prohibited.

5.9

Valuation of Tickets: The value of any Ticket shall be the fair value of the
Ticket. The “fair value” is the face value of the Ticket, or the price at which
the Ticket would otherwise be offered for sale to the general public by the
operator or host. Where the Ticket does not reflect the actual cost for a
Ticket in a luxury box or suite, the face value is determined by dividing the
total cost of the box or suite by the number of Tickets available for that box
or suite.

PUBLIC PURPOSES FOR DISTRIBUTION OF TICKETS:
Subject to the provisions of this Policy, the City shall only provide a Ticket and/or
pass to a City Official, or at the behest of a City Official, under one of the following
public and governmental purposes:
6.1

If distribution is to a City Official and the Official reimburses the City for the
fair value of the Ticket(s).

6.2

If the distribution is to a City Official, the City Official treats the Ticket(s) as
income consistent with applicable federal and state income tax laws.

6.3

If distribution is to a City Official or is at the behest of a City Official, such
distribution must accomplish a governmental and/or public purpose. The
following is a list of governmental and/or public purposes the City may
accomplish through the distribution of Tickets. The list is illustrative rather
than exhaustive:
a.

Facilitating the performance of a ceremonial role or function by a City
Official on behalf of the City at an event.

b.

Facilitating the attendance of a City Official at an event where the job
duties of the Official require his or her attendance.

c.

Promotion of intergovernmental relations and/or cooperation and
coordination of resources with other governmental agencies,
including but not limited to, attendance at an event with or by elected
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or appointed public officials from other jurisdictions, their staff
members and their guests.
d.

Promotion of community programs and resources available to City
residents, including nonprofit organizations and youth programs.

e.

Marketing promotions highlighting
residents and businesses.

the achievements

of local

f.

Promotion and marketing of private facilities available for City
resident use, including charitable and nonprofit facilities.

g.

Promotion of City-run sponsored or supported events, activities or
programs.

h.

Promoting, supporting and/or showing appreciation for programs or
services rendered by charitable and non-profit organizations
benefitting City residents.

i.

Promotion of local or regional business activity, economic
development, and tourism activities within the City that serve or may
potentially serve City residents, including conventions and
conferences.

j.

Promotion of public facilities available for City resident use.

k.

Promotion of City growth and development, including outreach
efforts, economic development and job creation opportunities.

l.

Promotion of specific City community events provided by or
sponsored by the City.

m.

Promotion of any City owned sites or facilities.

n.

Exchange programs with foreign officials and dignitaries.

o.

Promotion of City recognition, visibility, and/or profile on a local,
state, national or worldwide scale.

p.

Promotion of City services on a local, state, national or worldwide
scale.

q.

Promotion of open government and/or community relations by City
Official appearances, participation and/or availability at business or
community events.

r.

Sponsorship agreements involving private events where the City
specifically seeks to enhance the City’s reputation both locally and
regionally by serving as hosts or sponsors providing the necessary
opportunities to meet and greet visitors, dignitaries, and residents.

s.

All written contracts where the City, as a form of consideration, has
required that a certain number of Tickets be made available for City
use.
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t.

Increasing public exposure to, and awareness of, the various
recreational, cultural, and educational venues and facilities available
to the public within the City.

u.

Attracting and/or rewarding volunteer public service.

v.

Encouraging or rewarding significant academic, athletic, or public
service achievements by residents or businesses of the City service
area.

w.

Charitable 501(c)(3) fundraisers for the purpose of networking with
other community and civic leaders.

x.

Employment retention programs.

y.

Attracting and retaining highly qualified employees in the City’s
service.

z.

Special outreach programs for veterans, teachers, emergency
services, medical personnel and other civil service occupations.

aa.

Promoting, supporting and/or showing appreciation for programs or
services rendered by charitable and non-profit organizations
benefiting City residents.

bb.

Recognizing or rewarding meritorious service by City employees.

cc.

Promoting enhanced City employee performance or morale.

dd.

Recognizing contributions made to the City by former Council
members or City employees.

ee.

Spouses of Public Officials in order to accompany him or her to any
of the events listed above.

ff.

Any purpose similar to above included in any City contract.

6.4

When a public purpose involves the oversight or inspection of facilities by a
City Official, the City Official is required to provide a written inspection report
and/or recommendation.

6.5

If the distribution is to an organization outside of the City, such distribution
is done pursuant to a public purpose in accordance with Section 6.3, above.

6.6

Subject to the provisions of this Policy, Tickets obtained by the City pursuant
to terms of a contract for use of public property because the City controls
the event, or, by purchase at fair market value, may be distributed to City
Officials. Any distribution must accomplish a governmental and/or public
purpose in accordance with Section 6.3, above.

6.7

Any Ticket obtained pursuant to Section 6.6 which is distributed to a City
Official, other than an elected official or member of the governing body of
the City, for the Official’s personal use, to support general employee morale,
retention, or to reward public service is also deemed to serve a public
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purpose. Such Ticket distribution shall be disclosed pursuant to Section 7.0,
below. For purposes of this subsection, “personal use” is defined as use by
the City Official, his or her family, or no more than one guest.

7.0

6.8

Any City Official, any member of the City Official’s immediate family, or
guest of the City Official may return any unused Ticket to the City for
redistribution pursuant to this Policy.

6.9

The provisions of this Policy apply only to benefits the City Official receives
that are provided to all members of the public with the same class of Ticket.

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS:
7.1

This Policy shall be posted on the City’s website in a prominent manner.
The City shall, within 30 days of adoption or amendment, send to the FPPC
by email a website link that displays the Policy.

7.2

Tickets distributed by the City to any City Official which the Official treats as
income pursuant to Section 6.2, above, or, which are distributed for one or
more public purposes described in Section 6.3 above, must be recorded on
Form 802 or on such alternative form(s) as may from time to time be
designated by the FPPC. This form must be maintained as a public record
and be subject to inspection and copying as required under Government
Code section 81008(a). Within 45 days the City must post these forms on
its website and email a website link to the FPPC that displays the form.

7.3

Tickets distributed by the City for which the City receives reimbursement
from the City Official as provided under Section 6.1 above, shall not be
subject to the disclosure provisions of Section 7.2.

7.4

For Tickets distributed to a department or other unit of the City, and not used
by a member of the City Council, political appointee, a department head or
the City Manager, the City may report the name of the department or other
unit of the City and the number of Tickets provided to the department or
other unit in lieu of posting the name of the individual employee(s) as
otherwise required.

7.5

Tickets distributed to an organization outside of the City pursuant to Section
6.5 above, shall be disclosed in accordance with Section 7.2 above, but
may be done by reporting the name, address, description of the
organization, and the number of Tickets or passes provided to the
organization in lieu of posting the names of each individual from the
organization as otherwise required.
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CITY OF SOUTH LAKE TAHOE
2oo7-G
RESOLUTION NO.

Adopting Institute for Local Government Ethics
Publications: Doing The Right Thing: Putting Ethics Principles
into Practice in Public Service; Key Ethics Law Principles for
Public Servants; The ABC's of Open Government Laws.
Resolution

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe received ethics training at
January 16, 2007, City Council Meeting, in compliance with Assembly Bill 1234; including
copies of the following publications:
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public

A

should be based solely

decision

s

agency

the

official's

public

z

decision. Even the

act

to

temptation

in one's

arn'n

interest

an

a

financial

Violating

fines and criminal

monetary

penalties

public
tr}'
ing to
in

cases,

some

4~
hen

influence

an

agency

official has

interest in

an

in

personal

other strong

from

ma}=
be prevented

or

a

decision -

a

even

Have

including

or

making

the official's

or

a

direct

more;

Are

interests in that decision.
contract,

a

early and

hen
often ? j ~.*

may affect ( positively

action

an

or

by

negatively)

your

Management

Business
which

your

public

agency

3)

you serve

employee, or

as a

property

or

Employment.

indirect

or

more

positive

options
these

to

An

entity

for

are

located

interest in real

your immediate faniil}''s
and dependent children)
or

negative)
on

yzTUr abilih

to

or

make

the
a

or

parties

biases
that

fair decision.

EVEN EE IT'S LEGATE., t5 tT ETHICAL?
nether
Ask yourself v=
The law sets only minimum standards.
ill
value ~a=
ti=
hose
you
opinion
members of the public ~
interest. if
can act solely in the public's
question whether you
that
from
voluntarily
they might, consider excusing yourself
particular decision-making process.

alert when any of

or

assets,

or

about the facts

can
will advise }'ou whether 1) you
is involved,
contract
if
a
and,
2)
participate in the decision
the contract at all.
whether the agency can enter into
the Fair Political Practices
Counsel may suggest asking either
Genera] to weigh in.
Commission or the State Attorney

decision.

spouse!domestic partner
personal expenses, income,
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Agenc}'counsel
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ithin SUU feet of the subject of your

Persona( Finances. Your
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campaign contributor
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appointed decision-making
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trustee,
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purchase. fie especially
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property.

could cast doubt

spouse/domestic parhter
as ownership,
children) have, including such interests
and
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monthmonth
t
oleaeehvlds ( but not

family (
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orth 52000

manager.

important,

manager.

of 52000

indirect investment

that
a

partner.

director, officer, partner,

Real Property. A direct

is othervrise related

to

You have
Other Personal interests and Biases.
but nvn-financial, personal interests

4)any of the following:

spouse/domestic
or

business

only).

including promised
or

or

a

director, officer, partner, trustee:

Campaign
yours ( applies

UU or more
of $~
Income. An}=
source of income
income) duruTg the. prior 13

months for you

or

An interest in

Business

counsel 1)

Talk with your agency

complex.

Entity.

Contributor. A

AGENCY CQUNSEt.
very

that you
and

or

that owns real

are

business

A direct or indirect
Entity Awning Property.
or trust of yours
a business
in
entity
interest
otivnership

the contract.
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a

more.
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a
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Investment.

worth $ 2000
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for
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a

loan ( including

dependent

officials. Don't take that risk.

A

a

promised gifts.

inuuediate family (spoace/domestic partner
im'estment
children) have a direct or indirect

or your

laws could lead to

of interest

the conflict

of

you in the

would have
member of your farm}}~
in a contract with the
uiterest ( direct or indirect)

Business

interests.

disqualifying

other

or

source

more to

or

agenc?.

that you
conflict of interest does not imply
have
means
it
you
just
have done. anything wrong;

Naving

of $.
360

you.

Contract.. You

orworse.

disqualification,

lead to

could

gift

a

12 months to }=
ou, including

guarantor) to

reality.
perception, as well as
influence a
interests
may
personal

The lay+'is aimed at the
that
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California.°s open. government laws
extensive. Consult the

general

information.

Open

following

are

complex

resources

for

and

more

these laws.

on

and Puhlic IIL` r~User's Guide to the

Brown ~
lct, X000. Available
Ralph ~l?

on

the

of California. Cities website at

League
916.68.
org
www.
cacities. or by calling 82>?.

The ABCs of Open

The Browne ~lct.~
Qpen ~Yleetings for Local
Legislative Bodies, 2003. Available on'the

Government Laws

California

Attorney General' s website at www.
us click
caagstate.ca.
( on "Publications,"then
click

is that
as

on "

General Publications

and

Forms").

und'erlving philosophy of

The

the open government Iaws
agency processes should be as transparent

public

Such transparency

possible.

Public Records Act

is vital in

promoting public
Conducting government openly and
opportunity to include the public in

is an

declsian-making processes and
agency°has nothing to hide.

demonstrate

of governmental transparency

to the

that

public

adding

83 percent of

some

it to California' s

QUIRE PUBLIC

A. Conduct
'

voters

the

specific:questions,

contact

your agency's attorney..

unportant

supported

constitution.

TRANSPARENCY

LIFORNIA' S

is so

on

Forms"} .

that the
For

This concept

Available..

www.caag. click
us
state.ca.
(on "Publications,"
then click on "General Publications and

trustin government.

transparently

Summary.

the California Attorney General' s website at

OFFICIALS

public's

LAWS

TO:

business

in open and

except for the limited
under which the law allows

publicized meetings,
clreumstances
closed

sessions.

Allow the

C.

Allow

public

to

participate

public inspection

and records

in

meetings.
Generous support for and input
to this publication
provided by:

of documents

generated by public agencies,
is specifically

eYCept when non-disclosure
authorized

This

5lunmarizes

pamphlet

officials in broad

terms.

requirements apply
about this

law.

by

area

Vil

these three requirements

for local

For information about how these

in any

given situarion or more
general, local officials

of the law in

information
are

JENKINS & HOGIN,

to consult with their agency attorneys.

encouraged

A

law firm
cities

The law also

about their
more

requires

personal

Information

about these

and

relationships. For

requirements, please see
Principles

Tnstiiute"s bookmark entitled `'Key Ethics Law
it Officials" and ~ Lack
aws

Both. are available

Official's Reference
at www

on

the
for

Ethics

ilsg.org/
trust.

For additions!
contact
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CITY

OF

SOUTH

RESOLUTION

OF

SETTING

THE

RELATING

WHEREAS,

the

City

CITY

FORTH

A

TO

Council

TF

1992 - 49`

NO.

RESOLUTION

A

LAKE

OF

CODE

SOUTH
OF

LAKE

TAHOE

ETHICS

ADMINISTRATION

of

the

City

of

South

Lake

Tahoe

wishes to provide guidance to elected and appointed City officials

and to City employees
public

TAHOE

The _Council
of

BE

THEREFORE,

LAKE

Code

Ethics

IT

RESOLVED

These

City

binding

as

THE

COUNCIL

OF

THE

CITY

OF

of the City of South Lake Tahoe hereby adopts. the
set

forth

below:

shall

provisions

the

members,

BY

that:

CODE

be

their

responsibilities;

NOW,

SOUTH

in their conduct while discharging

to

be

the

to

as

guidelines

These
City Treasurer.
appointed
City Commissioners,

Clerk
all

ETHICS

OF

City

Council

provisions

and

the

shall

City Manager

and the City Attorney and shall be in addition to any other penalties
or

remedies

chapter

provided

shall

by

constitute

law.
a

Any
cause

violation
for

of the provisions
removal

suspension,

from

of this
office

or employment or other disciplinary action after notice and hearing
conducted
In
to

the

event

of

appointed

allegation

of

commissioner,

a

a

authority.
violation

hearing

of

panel

this

ordinance

consisting

of

as
the

the City Manager and the City Attorney shall convene within 30
the

of

evidence
matter
such

appropriate

appointed

any

Mayor,

days

by the

filing

exists

shall

be

of

the

concerning'

allegation

the

determine

to

alleged

violation

if
and

substantial

if

so,

the

forwarded to the City Council within 30 days of any

determination

for

action

appropriate

meeting. _

f

1

at

a

regular

or

special

I
In

the

Manager

by

event

the

of

City

or

Mayor

allegation .

Attorney,

to

hear

to

support
of

the

appropriate

With

constitute

have

If

to

all

of

other

the

be

30

City

appointed

days

the

of

evidence

forwarded

full

exists

within

Council

City

performance

rules

and

these

employees,

to be utilized

provisions

by the appointing

evaluation

30
for

the

under

shall

authority

for
City

applicable

policies.

Persons in the public service shall not engage in nor shall they

conflict

with

the

proper

indirect,

or

obligation

discharge

interest or which impairs
discharge of
such
duties.

public

have

service

before

themselves

Persons

that

service
the

to

to

terms

of

however,

If,

Code

Persons

s

best

City
of

in

consideration

trust
of

duties
in

the

before

coming

in

the

judgement

of

persons

employed,

in

public

them,

they

or

shall

therein.

but also
City,

and

the

outside

be

impartial

shall

City'

so

s

shall

Each
be

person

held

and

act

and

service,

of their impartiality

interests.

service'

shall

the

and

for distrust

City'

enter

this

A)
other

the

to

office

a public

interests
both
inside

not to give occasion
devotion

official

independence

from any participation

is

best

themselves,

conduct

their

business
or
any
in
substantial

is

in the public service shall not only be ever conscious

public

devoted

of

their

in

which

financial interests
in
matters
department
in
which
are
they

the

disqualify

of

be

shall

to

City

interest,
direct
any
transaction,
nor
incur.
any

the

shall

if substantial

it

so,

the

concerning

within

allegations '

determination

guidelines

personnel

such

violation

subcommittee

action.

regard

purposes

a

and determine

allegation.
such

any

of

Council

any

filing of the allegation
days

a

as

or of their

taking

the

accountable

oath

to

the

Ethics.

the
or

public

favors

service

from

shall

anyone

accept

not

other

than

money

the

City,

or

for

the performance of an act which they would be required or expected to
perform in the regular course of their duties.
B)

Persons

gratuities

interpreted
respect

in . the
favors

or

as

to

an

city

public
of

attempt

business,

service

kind

any

to
or

influence
as

a

reward

shall

not

which

their
for

accept

might

any

gifts,
be

reasonably

action

or

performance

actions
of

a

with

service

rendered in the course of their official duties.
No

person

which,

as

in
a

the

public

general

service

guideline,

shall

accept

collectively

2

favors

exceed $

or

1, 000

gratuities

in

any

one((

from

year

accordance

Any

such

with

the

Practices

Act

Excluded

from

received
a

as

function

This

and

the

information
personal

an

provisions

of

be

person

or

in

Fair

the

acquired

Political

campaign

available
or

use

and

the

City

at

properly

disclosed

regulations-

disclose

not

to them

such

of

when

extended.

its

shall

service

by or

was

contributions
Act

gratuities

or

or delegate

invitation

Practices

City,

favors

are

representative

official

excludes

the'

phall

disclosed

of

combination

any

gratuities

amount

the.- public

with

employment

000

1,

Political

in

or

regulations.

authorized

also

or

entity

applicable

its

which

Fair

Persons

or

favors

the $

the
to

section

under

person

any

entities.

in the

information

confidential

course

for

of their

speculation

or

gain.

in

Persons

the

their

advantage,

nor

supplies,

time

city

they

shall

the

or

secure unwarranted privileges

City'

use,

for

private

facilities,

s

to

attempt

or

use

not

shall

service

public

or exemptions

their

use

gain

equipment
position

for themselves

or
or

to

or others.

f

The following
equipment,

owned

rules
other

govern the personal
than

1.

No City equipment

or

her

2.

No City equipment

private

it• is

where

unless
3.

such

With

City

use

motor

use by employees

will be used by an employee

in his

business.

will be removed

normally

kept,

equipment

is

permission
equipment

of

for

an

available

their

from the City premises

employee'

to

the

supervisor,

for

occasionally

s

personal

general

employees

personal

tasks,

use

public.
may
as.

long as these tasks are performed on the employee' s own
time

where

and

it

the

is

equipment

normally

is

not

removed

from

the

premises

kept.

4.
Employees will be responsible for any damage to City
equipment occurring during their personal use thereof.
5.

Employees

consumed
6.

in

of City

vehicles.

will
their

reimburse
personal

The City' s letterhead

the
use

will

City
of

for any

City

not be used

3

supplies

equipment. _

for personal

correspondence
7.

or

in

personal

business

correspondence.

Individual departments may establish stricter rules

governing

the

use

Persons

in

the

discretionary

of

specific

public

for,

powers

or

types

of

shall

service

make

any

equipment.

exercise

not

recommendations

on behalf

any

of

or

to the City or any department or officer thereof with respect to any
contract

or

party

indirectly

in

employment

or

physical

such

Outside

employment

in

which

them

of

protected

as

for

paragraph

employment

the

thereof

be

knowingly

is

directly

be

or

labor

or

be

or

taken

to

persons ._where
applicable

for

a
or

of

work

expected

full

or
to

interfere

or

work

a

outside

day' s pay.

Duties

in any outside' s
by them of any work which
engage

limit

the

of

employees

inspection;

the

hours

Official

not

the performance
officers

of

with

shall

service

such

reasonably

quantity

Incompatible

in

engage

not

involves

could

day' s

approval

shall

such

under

full

public

supervision,

this

a

involves

before

come

or

quality

giving

the

department

any

shall

which

would

the

reduce

in

or
shall

service

activity
it

Employment

Persons

their

public

that

persons'

City

persons

interested.

business

substantially

will

such

the

effort

the

which

which

financially

Persons

with

to

sale

in

and

in

any

of

the

of

or

that

manner

interests

provisions

City,

provided

the

the

under

nothing.

outside
are

City

City

personnel

make

personal

rules.

Persons
investments
involved
their

in

in
are

the

decisions

supervision,

conflict

If,

in

between

however,
matters

public

in enterprises
or'

their

persons

coming

employed,

or

in

before

they

shall

service

which

they

shall

have

recommendations
which

will

private

the

to

be

otherwise

interests

public

and

service

not

reason

to believe

made

by

create

the

have

them,
a

may be
or

under

substantial

public

financial

interest.
interests

them,

or before the department " in which they
disqualify themselves
from any participation

therein.

Persons
employment

in

the

outside

public

the

service

city

shall

service

not

with

negotiate

any

person,

for

future,
firm

or`( ,

known

organization

upon

by

matters

concerning

which

they

Persons
earnestly,

must

in

such

within

act

the

or

economically

a

with
the
City
or
responsibility

of

recommendation.

their

perform

shall

service

and

dealing

areas

persons'

make

public

be

to

persons

such

duties

efficiently.

egg

0 • • •

• • • - • -

in

Persons
governmental

interfere

Persons
own

the

public

activity the

with

to

obligations

indirectly
officer

City
or

any

practices

or

improper

which

duties

the

of

for

of

the

use

of

would

others.

to

the

the

the

City

shall

not

within

directly

influence

or

authority
purpose

extent

activities

of.

intimidating,

of

or

influencing
any person with the
such
person'
s
duty to disclose

commanding,
with

disclosing
governmental -

employee

to

employee

or

coercing,

by

improper'

attempt

interfering

of

the

by law,
officer

or

use

threatening,
intent

performance..

in

engage

not

actions

any

in the City service are strongly encouraged to fulfill their

moral

such

shall

service

in

or

proper

prohibited
expressly
their
knowledge.
No
or

i

U

that

improper activity.

Loyalty

Persons
the

States,

in

the

State

in

Persons
their
the

the

States

United

service

basis

of

public

and
of

the

service

California,
California,

public

uphold

shall

not,

discriminate
creed,

color,

religion,

the

and duly enacted
the City of South

service

responsibilities,
race,

shall

in

Constitutions

laws
Lake

the

age

of the United
Tahoe.

performance

against

of

any

of

person- on

marital

status,

or handicap and they shall cooperate
ancestry,
in achieving
the equal employment
opportunity
and affirmative
action
goals and objectives of the City.

national

It
appear

Council,
in

shall
as

a

be

improper

compensated

for

connection

months

with

any

any

former

representative

or any of its agencies

officer or
managerial
6)

sex,

origin,

case

or

officer
at

any

in which they were
other

matter

in

or

time

employee

before

formerly
which

to
the

employed,

such

former

employee was duly connected
in a policy- making capacity or
capacity while an officer or employee of the City for six
of
the
officer
or
employee.
following the termination

5

t

I

Such officer or employee may be released from the obligation imposed
the

by

provisions

request
a

that,

certification

no

of

this

to the Council

action

conduct

or

employee,

or

while

obtained

at

the

the

upon

time

an

or

officer

information

no

presentation,

or

section

submission

of

a

written'-

in advance of his /her proposed appearance and`

either
of

the

at

the

employee

which

would

time

he / she

the

of

City,

prejudice
was

an

officer

presentation.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of South
Lake

Tahoe

at
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a
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2,

AYES:

Councilmembers

NOES:

Councilmen

ABSENT:

Councilmen
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ATTEST:
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0

meeting

following

COLE,

WOODS &

held on

vote:
OSTI

took

his /her
or

CITY OF SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION AMENDING

INCORPORATING A NEPOTISM

THE CITY'S CODE OF ETHICS RESOLUTION BY
POLICY FOR APPOINTED AND ELECTED OFFICIALS

AMENDING

WHEREAS,

2010-101

RESOLUTION

NO. 1992-49)

the

City Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe
guidance to elected and appointed City officials and to City employees in
discharging their public responsibilities;
NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED

BY THE

COUNCIL

wishes

to

provide

their conduct while

OF THE CITY

OF

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE that:
The Council of the

City

of South Lake Tahoe

hereby

amends the Code of Ethics

as

set

partner, fiance, parent ( natural

or

forth below:

Nepotism
Definitions:
1. Relative -

means

adopted),sibling,

an

individual's spouse, domestic

child ( natural

uncle, niece, nephew,

inlaws (

or

of

adopted),dependent, grandparent, grandchild, aunt,
enumerated herein),including step- and half-

those

relationships.
or
Appointed Position - means
Commissioners, and City Council members.

2. Elected

the

City Manager, City Attorney, City

Policy:
No person shall be appointed as the City Manager, City
where such person's relative already holds a position on the
Where
or

Attorney,

City

or

to

a

City

Commission

Council.

person is elected to City Council and such person's relative already serves in an elected
appointed position, then neither such person nor their relative shall be required to resign from

their

a

position.

No person shall be appointed to a City Commission
in an elected or appointed position.

Notwithstanding

the

of

becoming

a

person's

relative already

serves

above, all persons in elected and appointed positions shall submit
Form,"attached hereto, to the Human Resources Deparkment within
relative of another City employee, appointed position, or elected position.

Relative Notification

days

where such

the
30

City
RELATIVE

Employee/Appointed Position/Elected

of South Lake Tahoe

NOTIFICATION FORM

Position Information

Name:
Job Title:

Department:
Phone Number and Email:
Relative Information
Name:
Job Title:

Department:
Phone Number and Email:
Che;.k all that

apply:

Supervisory Relationship (same
direct/indirect/supervisor)
Sharing of Duties (on same work assignment/ related work assignments)

Other (identify)
None
I

hereby certify

that this is

relatives who woxk for the

Signature:

Date:

a

city

true

and correct statement

and that I have identified all of
my
of South lake Tahoe in any and all capacities:
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Ordinance 2020-1149
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe
City Council
October 6, 2020

An Ordinance increasing City Council compensation to $1,147.27 per month
FINDINGS
A. Compensation for members of the City Council shall be established by ordinance in accordance
with provisions of Sections 36516 and 36516. 5 of the California Government Code as such
provisions now exist or may thereafter be amended.
B. The salary of City Council members may be increased by an amount equal to five percent for each
calendar year from the operative date of the last adjustment of the salary in effect when the
ordinance is enacted.
C. The last City Council salary increase was a five percent increase, to $1,042.97 per month,
approved by Resolution 2018- 008 on January 23, 2018.
D. In accordance with the Government Code, City Council desires to increase its salary by five percent
for each calendar year from the operative date of the last adjustment in 2018, for a total of
1,147. 27 effective after the next City Council election.
Now, Therefore, the City Council of City of South Lake Tahoe does ordain as follows:
SECTION 1.
1. Each member of the city council shall receive as salary the sum of $1,147.27 per month. Such
salary shall be payable at the same time and in the same manner as salaries are paid to other
officers and employees.
2. The 2020- 2021 adopted budget is revised and the allocation of undesignated general fund balance
in the amount of $5,070 is authorized to cover this expense.
SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall become effective on January 23, 2021.
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe City Council on October 20, 2020 by the following vote:
Yes: Bass, Collin, Laine and Middlebrook
No: Wallace
10/ 21/ 2020

Date:_________
Jason Collin, Mayor
Attest:
Susan Blankenship, City Clerk
First Reading: October 6, 2020
Published: October 9, 2020
Second Reading: October 20, 2020
Effective: January 23, 2021
Ordinance 2020- 1149

October 20, 2020
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Resolution 2020- 009
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe
City Council
February 11, 2020
Authorization of Financial Policy Amendments to Travel and Meeting Policy and Cal Card
User Handbook Procurement Procedures
BACKGROUND
A. The City of South Lake Tahoe City Council approves and adopts Financial Policies to support
the City’s financial operations and ensure its fiscal health; and
B. Financial Policies require amendments from time to time to ensure compliance with the
requirements set forth in Federal and State law; Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
GAAP) and City Code; and
C. Amendments to the Travel and Meeting Policy and Cal Card User Handbook have been
updated to meet Federal Tax Law requirements and streamline internal procedures.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, BE IT RESOLVED that the City
Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe:
1. Approve the amendments as described to the Travel and Meeting Policy dated June 2009
and separate into two policies titled Travel Policy and Local Training and Meeting Policy,
dated February 2020.
2. Approve the amendments to the Cal Card User Handbook Procurement Procedures dated
July 2012 to the current updated version dated February 2020.
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe City Council on February 11, 2020 by the following vote:

Yes: Bass, Collin, Laine, Middlebrook and Wallace
2/ 12/ 2020

Date:_________
Jason Collin, Mayor
Attest:

Susan Blankenship, City Clerk

The presence of electronic signature certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy as approved by the
South Lake Tahoe City Council.

Resolution 2020-009

February 11, 2020

Page 1 of 2

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:
TRAVEL POLICY
These guidelines establish the basic policies and procedures for overnight travel on City
business. All City employees and City officials traveling for City business purposes are
responsible for knowing and following this policy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
This policy is organized into the following seven sections:
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1. GENERAL STANDARDS:

The purpose of this policy is to document allowable business travel expenses eligible for
reimbursement. These include necessary and reasonable expenses as defined under Section 162
of the Internal Revenue Code for purposes of Federal and State Income Tax Laws. This policy

applies to all travel expenses regardless of the source of funds.
Out- of-town travel” means travel on City business away from the normal work place or
residence and requires an overnight stay. Out- of-town travel expenses include transportation,

meal and incidental per diem, lodging, and other travel related allowable expenses.
Adoption and Implementation: The City Council is responsible for adopting the City' s Travel
Policy and for approving any significant policy revisions. The City Manager, or his/ her designee,

is responsible for developing administrative procedures to implement this policy. In this role, the
City Manager is authorized to make minor administrative changes in the guidelines without
significant policy impacts.
Public Records Requirement: All documents related to reimbursable City travel expenditures
are public records and may be subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act
Government Code §6250-6270).
Employees and City Officials are responsible for exercising good judgment in requesting,
arranging, and reimbursing a business trip. Accordingly, the basic standard that should
prevail is to provide prudent stewardship of public funds and the City's resources.
2. TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION:
All employees must receive authorization for travel from their Department/ Division Head prior
to scheduling a trip. In addition, all requests for out- of-state travel must be approved by the City
Manager prior to taking the trip. Authorization may be granted when travel funds are available in

the Department’ s approved budget. All employees must have the Travel Authorization and
Advance (T.A.A) Form completed and signed by their Department or Division Head prior to
travel.
Requests for advances, per diem for meals and incidentals, and support for all expenses directly
paid to the vendor must be included on the approved T.A.A Form.
2.1. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY
Director of Admin. Services for:

City Manager

City Manager approves for:

Direct Report Employees, Department Heads, &
City Clerk/ Elected Officials

Department Heads approve for:
Division Managers approve for:

City of SLT Financial Policies – Travel
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The Authorized Signor is responsible for determining the cost to be reasonable and justified
by the trip’ s purpose, assuring the following:
1. The purpose cannot be accomplished by internet, mail, or telephone.
2. The seminar, meeting, or conference is necessary to accomplish key City
goals/ objectives and is unavailable locally if overnight accommodations are required.
3. The minimum number of City staff members will be going.

4.
5.
6.
7.

The itinerary ensures accomplishment of the purpose at the lowest reasonable cost.
The traveler understands and follows these guidelines.
There is enough budget in the appropriate travel line item to cover the costs.
A Travel Expense Reconciliation Form with all substantiated receipts will be
submitted.
2.2. ALLOWABLE EXPENSES

Expenses incurred in connection with the following activities generally constitute authorized
expenses when guidelines of this policy are met:

1. Communicating with representatives of regional, state, and national government on
City adopted policy positions.
2. Serving on professional organizational/ governmental committees, boards, or task
forces.
3. Attending educational seminars, conferences, or organized educational activities

designed to improve skill levels or provide information on topics important to City
policy and operations.
4. Preparing research for City projects or implementing adopted City plans, policies,
goals, or programs.
5. Attending meetings involving activities or decisions important to City interests and
are consistent with adopted plans, policies, goals, or programs.
6. Attending events where the City is a formal sponsor or participant, or in performance
of official duties for the City.
7. Communicating with individuals or representatives of community groups on policy

positions adopted by or under consideration by the City.
8. Engaging in other business-related activities with a direct connection to the
implementation of adopted City plans, policies, goals, or programs.
3. PLANNING AN OFFICAL TRIP:

3.1 COMPENSATION
When travel time exceeds the normal work week and the operating MOU allows, the City’ s
rules for overtime apply. In determining overtime compensation, normal commute time
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should be deducted from the total time traveled. Additionally, normal unpaid meal periods
are not considered work time when traveling. Overtime eligibility applies equally to drivers
and passengers and should be granted whether the travel occurs during normal workdays,
weekends, or evenings.
3.2 REGISTRATION
Fees charged for registration at any convention, meeting, or training are reimbursable with
prior approval. Registration fees can be paid with a Cal- Card, requested as an advance with
documentation of published rate, or reimbursed with itemized receipt if the employee pays
for the registration on their own.
3.3 TRANSPORTATION

Transportation at the Destination- Use of public transit such as intercity trains, buses,
streetcars, or ridesharing etc. is appropriate. If a car rental is required, attach a quote from the
most reasonably priced rental car company for an advance check, use your Cal Card for
payment, or attach an itemized receipt for reimbursement.
Air Travel- All air travel on City business should be coach class. Compare airline carriers
prior to making reservations to ensure the most competitive rates are available to the City.
Traveling by Automobile- Traveling by a City vehicle is the most ideal. If one is not
available or a personal car is preferred, approval of the Authorized Signor is required.

City Vehicle: When using a city vehicle, reimbursement for gas expenses is appropriate.
Due to liability concerns, non- City employees/ officials including spouses, children, and
guests should not ride as passengers in City vehicles.

Personal Vehicle: When using a personal vehicle for travel; reimbursement at the current
approved IRS Mileage rate ( 2019 rate of .58 per mile) will be provided. " Google Maps"
or other mapping sites must be used in determining mileage reimbursements.

The City

will not reimburse for non- business- related mileage such as a personal stop or an indirect
route taken for personal reasons.
Mileage in-lieu of Commercial Carrier Costs: In the event a commercial carrier such
as an airplane would otherwise be the preferred mode of transportation, but a personal car
is preferred ( subject to the approval guidelines set forth above), mileage will be

reimbursed up to the cost of a commercial carrier.
To drive a privately- owned vehicle on City business it is required to:
1. Possess a valid license to drive in California.

2. Carry liability insurance limits required by Human Resources with the City
named as additional insured.
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3. Realize that any damage to the car or needed service/ repair occurring on the
trip will be your responsibility as these costs are included in the City' s per
mile cost reimbursement.
3.4 LODGING

Accommodations- The City will pay for a single room (including taxes and parking) for as
many nights as necessary. The accommodations used should be economical but practical. In
general, choose the most reasonably priced accommodations available consistent with the
purpose, goals, and convenience of travel.
Canceling a Reservation- Cancel any reservation that cannot be used. If the City is charged
for an unused reservation, the employee will pay the charge unless circumstances requiring
cancellation were reasonably beyond control and approved by the Authorized Signor.
3.5 MEALS

Please note: Procurement cards (CAL-Card) cannot be used for meals while traveling.
Please see Section 8 (Restricted and prohibited purchases) of the Cal- Card User Handbook.

To qualify for meal allowance:
1. Travel must be to an overnight destination outside of the City limits.
2. Meal expenses will be paid on a not to exceed per diem rate while traveling on
official business as published by the Federal Government gsa.gov website under Per
Diem Rates.
3. The per diem will generally be paid in advance of travel ( receipts not required).
Where a timely per diem request is not submitted ( within 10 days prior to travel)
and/ or as determined by the employee’ s department head; a reimbursement of meal
expenses may be submitted after travel ( requires submittal of receipts).

4. Reimbursement in excess of allowable standard Federal Per Diem rate is taxable and
must be reported on an employees’ W-2 as wages. Therefore, under no circumstances
may the cost of meals exceed the per diem rates allowed under this policy.
Employee is responsible for meal costs above current approved per diem rate.
5. Employees may not claim meals provided by the event or included in hotel costs or
conference fees.
6. Meals must be accounted for upon your return on the Travel Expense and
Reconciliation ( T.E.R) Form. No receipts are required for advance per diem
payments. All reimbursed meal expenses require attached receipts.

Current Per Diem rates for FY 2019/2020 for South Lake Tahoe are as follows:
Breakfast: $16.00
Lunch: $17.00
Dinner: $28.00
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Incidental Expenses: $ 5.00 ( payable full day)
Total M& IE allowable payment for a full day ( excess of 12 hours): $ 66
First & Last Day of Travel ( less than 12 hours): $ 49.50*

per GSA allowable Per Diem rates, the first and last day of travel may be received
at 75% of total M&IE.
rates subject to change per Federal Government General Services Administration
GSA) www.gsa.gov/perdiem
3.6 PROHIBITED EXPENSES
Examples of prohibited expenditures include but are not limited to:
Alcohol/ narcotics

Toiletries/medicines
Car repair/traffic citations (parking tickets, toll fines)
Credit card interest charges

Pet hotel fees, Health club fee/ spa treatments
Fees for upgrades of air, hotel, or auto
Headphones or extra incidentals on airlines
Laundry/ dry cleaning

Movies/entertainment (in-room or off-site)
Sporting events, theater, or cinema
Personal expenses/spouse or guest expenses
3.7 PERSONAL TRAVEL
If time is taken away from official business for personal matters, or return is delayed after
completing the business trip, reimbursement will not be provided for expenses incurred
during that time. Pre-approval is required when combining business and personal travel. If
this extended period occurs during regular scheduled work hours, the time will be counted as
vacation, comp time, paid time off, or leave without pay.

3.8 ILLNESS WHILE TRAVELING
Should an employee/official become sick or ill during a travel business trip, reimbursement
will be provided for necessary additional living expenses (except those directly related to
your illness, such as physician or hospital costs) until the employee can return home.
Employees are required to notify the supervisor or Authorized Signor as soon as possible of
becoming ill. If applicable, the time will be counted as sick leave or paid time- off during
your normally scheduled work hours.
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4. PAYMENTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS:

The City will pay all legitimate expenses of your trip or meeting. These include transportation,
lodging, registration fees, meals and any other related expenses such as parking, baggage fees,
and bridge tolls if they are for official business and within the guidelines of this policy.

4.1 PAYMENT OPTIONS
Direct Vendor Payments: Direct payments made by the City to an organization to pay
for specific costs related to a trip, usually registration fees, lodging and airfare. To obtain
direct vendor payments, complete the appropriate sections of the T.A.A. Form and attach
payment information for all direct payments. Retain a copy of the completed form to
assist in reconciling actual expenses.

Cal Cards may be used to pay vendors directly for travel expenses. Receipt of payment
on a Cal Card must be submitted with both the Travel Expense and Reconciliation
T.E.R.) Form and Cal Card Statement. Payment for travel meals on a Cal Card is

prohibited.
Cash Advances: Advance payments can be provided to an employee prior to travel to
cover expenses including per diem for meal expenses, Hotel Registration, Transportation

etc. To request cash advance, the Authorized Signor must review the amount ensuring it
is reasonable and within the current Approved Per Diem Rates and department budget.
Employees must submit a T.E.R. Form to Accounts Payable with final reconciliation
documenting all expenses and attaching receipts. Meals must be accounted for although
receipts are not required if the employee received a per diem advance.
Reimbursements: Upon return, account for all expenses incurred on the T.E.R. Form
attach substantiated receipts for all expenses and obtain proper approval from the
Authorized Signor. Reimbursements will be processed within ten (10) days of submittal
to Accounts Payable.
5. FINAL ACCOUNTING AND RECONCILIATION:
5.1 MAINTAINING DOCUMENTATION

Maintain a detailed record of all expenses incurred during travel: meals,
transportation/mileage, lodging, car rentals, parking fees, registration fees, and
any other reasonable and necessary expenses to assist with final reconciliation.
Detailed receipts must be submitted for all expenses except when receiving
advanced per diem for meals. Failure to provide such documentation will result in
denial of reimbursement.
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In the event receipts are not available, provide a written explanation, description
and cost of the expense to your Authorized Signor for approval, submit this
documentation with your T.E.R. Form to Accounts Payable. The City reserves the
right to require additional approval of the City Manager, where necessary or deny
the reimbursement.

5.2 EXPENSE REPORTING
Within 10 days of return, employees must submit a T.E.R. Form to Accounts Payable with
final reconciliation and receipts documenting all expenses. Failure to return this form will
result in repayment to the City of any advanced funds and/ or denial of reimbursement for
expenses not accounted for in this manner.

Per IRS Section 15: to be excluded from taxable wages your T.E.R Form must include the
following:

The business purpose of the trip
The date and place of the trip
Receipts for lodging, and all travel expenses
Receipts for meals if requesting reimbursement
Authorized Signor approving expense reports are responsible to ensure:
1. All expenses are reasonable, necessary and consistent with this policy.
2. All required itemized receipts are attached.

3. The final reconciliation is correct (balance due employee; balance due City).
4. Amounts due to the City are reimbursed within 10 days.
5. Final accounting on T.E.R. Form is submitted to Finance.
6. FALSIFICATION OF EXPENSES:
Submitting fraudulent receipts or falsifying a Travel Expense Reconciliation Form will result in

loss of reimbursement privileges and may lead to disciplinary action up to and including
termination of employment.
The City of South Lake Tahoe reserves the right to deny reimbursement of expenses that are

considered lavish, extravagant, or are unsupported by required documentation. Unusual
expenses incurred due to special circumstances may be approved by the City Manager, if those
expenses do not violate Federal or State requirements and when in the City Manager’ s
judgment, such expenses are justified. These expenses must be submitted on a Travel Expense
Reconciliation Form supported by documentation and written explanation of circumstances,
signed by Department Head and City Manager.
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7. FORMS AND PUBLICATIONS:

The following forms are required when travelling for City business:
1. Prior to travel: Travel Authorization and Advance Form (T.A.A.F.)
2. Return from travel: Travel Expense and Reconciliation Form (T.E.R.F.)
7.1 INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE (IRS)
For additional information or clarification, refer to the following IRS publications.
IRS Publication 15-B, Employers Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits for tax reporting
requirement
IRS Publication 463, Travel, Entertainment, Gift and Car Expenses
IRS Publication 5318, Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, tax reform 2017
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:
LOCAL TRAINING AND MEETING POLICY
These guidelines establish the basic policies and procedures for local travel, training, and
meeting expenses required for City business; NOT requiring an overnight stay. All City

employees and City officials utilizing public resources for City business purposes are responsible
for knowing and following this policy.
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1. GENERAL STANDARDS:
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance on the reimbursement of Local Travel,

Training, Meeting, and/or Business Expenses incurred on official business within the local area
of an employee’ s official worksite or for travel not requiring an overnight stay. These include

necessary and reasonable expenses as defined under Section 162 of the Internal Revenue Code
for purposes of Federal and State Income Tax Laws.
This policy covers local business expenses and transportation. It does not cover busin ess trips where
there is an overnight stay involved. This is addressed in the Travel Policy.

Local travel” means travel necessary to conduct official business and is performed by the most

direct route within and adjacent to an employee’ s official worksite which does not require an
overnight stay. This is considered “ one-day” travel.
Adoption and Implementation: The City Council is responsible for adopting the City' s Local

Travel, Training, and Meeting Policy and for approving any significant policy revisions. The
City Manager, or his/her designee, is responsible for developing administrative procedures to
implement this policy. In this role, the City Manager is authorized to make minor administrative
changes in the guidelines without significant policy impacts.
Public Records Requirement: All documents related to reimbursable City expenditures are
public records and may be subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act
Government Code §6250-6270).
General Policy: Public funds should be used only for activities related to the City’s primary
mission of providing quality public service. Public funds should not be used for purposes that are

personal in nature or that do not have a clear business purpose.

2. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY:
The Authorized Signor is accountable for determining the use of public funds to be reasonable
and justified by the purpose of the one-day travel, meeting, training or conference and
responsible to review and approve Reimbursement Request Forms, Cal-Card Statements, as well
as understanding the requirements of this policy.

Director of Admin. Services approves:

City Manager

City Manager approves for:

Direct Report Employees, Department Heads, &
City Clerk/ Elected Officials

Department Heads approve for:

Division Managers, City Employees

Division Managers approve for:

Direct Report Employees
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3. ONE-DAY TRAVEL:
All employees must receive permission for local travel and/ or training from their
Department/ Division Head prior to scheduling time away from their normal worksite.

3.1. LOCAL MEETING AND TRAINING COSTS
The City will direct pay or reimburse expenses incurred when attending meetings, trainings
or conferences held locally, subject to the following:
Registration fees, or other cost of attendance- employees can request direct payment

to vendor, use a Cal Card, or be reimbursed upon completion.
Department/ Division Head should ensure there is enough budget in the appropriate

expense line item to cover the costs.
A Payment Request Form with all substantiated receipts must be submitted.

3.2. TRANSPORTATION COSTS
The most cost-effective means of transportation should be used while on City business. Staff
is encouraged to use a City Vehicle for local travel.

City Vehicle - If a City vehicle is used, employees are encouraged to obtain fuel at
the Corporation Yard. If this option is unavailable, gas will be reimbursed with
receipt upon return.
Personal Vehicle: The employee will be reimbursed for mileage in accordance with

current federal mileage rates. When an employee travels from home directly to a
business- related event, the reimbursement shall include only those miles from the

employees’ normal place of work on that day. To drive a privately-owned vehicle
on City business, employees are required to:

1. Possess a valid license to drive in California.
2. Carry liability insurance limits required by Human Resources with the
City named as additional insured.
3. Realize that any damage to the car or needed service/ repair occurring on
the trip will be the employees responsibility as these costs are included in
the City's per mile cost reimbursement.
Vehicle Allowance: Employees receiving a Vehicle Allowance are not eligible
for mileage reimbursement or use of a City car for travel to locations that are less

than 60 miles from their destination.
Parking will be reimbursed at the lowest rate available. Receipts for parking,

should accompany all reimbursement claims.
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3.3. LOCAL TRAVEL MEALS
Per IRC §162( a)( 2) IRS Publication 15:

Meals Away From Tax Home But Not Overnight are taxable as wages to the employee
because travel must be away from the home work-site overnight to be excludable.
Example: An employee is required to work off-site for the day but not overnight; these meals
would be considered taxable as wages.
City employees shall be expected to provide their own meals and refreshments while
working offsite or attending meetings, trainings, and conferences for which no

overnight travel is required. One day travel meals will not be reimbursed.

4. LOCAL TRAINING , BUSINESS AND MEETING EXPENSES:
This section defines the circumstances under which a staff member or elected official can be
reimbursed for business or meeting expenses not related to local or overnight travel, incurred on
behalf of official business for the City of South Lake Tahoe.

Please note: Procurement cards ( CAL- Card) cannot be used as payment
for meals. Please see Section 8 (Restricted and prohibited purchases) of the Cal-Card User
Handbook.
The ONLY exceptions are the following:
1) Meals provided on City premises to City Council and required staff during
official City Council or other legislative meetings requiring officials to remain
on-site throughout a meal period.
2) De Minimis ( Light) snacks and refreshments for on- site trainings, meetings, or
interview panels held on City premises. For example ( coffee, juice, snacks)
3) Meals for employees required to perform their job duties in excess of 12 hours

providing direct benefit to the City, in Emergency operations or protection of
human life or property. The Director of Administrative Services and the City

Manager may authorize Cal-Card payment, reimbursement or Per Diem expenses
for employees in this circumstance ( Federal OAS 5770. 1). The City Manager

must authorize in writing the need to incur this type of expense along with
documentation and receipts as required in this policy.
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4.1 SPECIAL EVENTS
The City will reimburse expenses incurred for such meetings and hospitality as determined
by the City Council to be appropriate. Costs for such special occasions will be determined by
specific Council action authorizing such events ( ex: July

4th Parade, Business Expo., etc.)

Employee Appreciation – Occasional parties, picnics, events, or meals to promote goodwill
is allowable via direct payment or reimbursement, subject to available budget, Director of
Administrative Services authorization, and the following criteria:
The offer is extended to all employees/ guests in the Department/ Division requesting

the event.
Authorized Payment Request form and all substantiated receipts must be submitted for
reimbursement detailing date, time, location, reason for celebration, number of
employees and meals provided.
Cost must not exceed current Per Diem Rates for meal provided, per attendee.
Alcohol is not an allowable city expense and will not be reimbursed or paid for with
City funds.
4.2 STAFF MEETINGS

On-Site Staff Meetings- De Minimis (light) meals and refreshments may be reimbursed for
staff meetings held on City premises. For example (coffee, soft drinks, doughnuts, snacks)
Off-Site Staff Meetings – On Occasion (not more than 3 times/year), Department Heads
may find it beneficial to schedule off-site working meals to facilitate project planning or staff
meetings. In such cases, it shall be at the discretion of the Director of Administrative
Services and/ or City Manager to use City funds to conduct business in this manner with
available department budget per the following conditions:
Meals must not exceed current Federal Per Diem rates per person.

Meals must be provided to more than half (50%) of the Department and attended by
the staff member conducting the meeting.

Meals will NOT be reimbursed for a meeting solely between employees (must be 50%
or more of departmental staff in attendance).
Substantiated receipts and all other expenses associated with this meeting must be
attached to a detailed Payment Request form signed by the Director of Administrative
Services and including the following information:
1) date, time and location of the meeting
2) describe the need/ purpose for the off-site meeting

3) reason the meal had to be served during the meeting
4) names of staff members present

City of SLT Financial Policies – Local Training
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4.3 INTERAGENCY BUSINESS MEETINGS AND TRAINING
On- Site Business Meetings/ Training: The city will pay for certain costs associated with an

employee or City Official to attend or host a business meeting, training, or conference held on
City premises, subject to the following:

Printed materials, general office supplies, required training materials and supplies.
De Minimis ( light) snacks and refreshments ( coffee, soft drinks, doughnuts, snacks).
Off- Site Business/ Interagency Meeting: Public funds should only be used for business

activities related to the City’s primary mission of providing quality public service. Public funds
should not be used for purposes that are personal in nature or that do not have a clear business

purpose. In general, the use of public funds for business meeting meals should be kept to a
minimum.
Off-Site” includes any facility, restaurant, food and beverage establishment, conference room,

or location in lieu of a City owned facility.
Interagency Meetings” are beneficial meetings used to discuss items of mutual interest
between agencies, to promote cooperative efforts that not only benefit the agencies involved but

the City as a whole.
Cost of renting conference or meeting space while hosting a local meeting or training is

allowable with Department Head approval and reasonable explanation as to why off-site
accommodations are necessary.

Employees may be reimbursed for “off-site” interagency business meeting meals when
all the following criteria is met:
1.

The main purpose of the combined business and meal is directly related to the
active conduct of business regarding the City of South Lake Tahoe and business

is conducted throughout the meal period.
2.

It is justified that it was not practical or reasonable to schedule the meeting at a
time other than a meal time.

3.

Meals will only be reimbursed at the current Federal Per Diem Rate for the meal
time the expense was incurred. Employee will be responsible for costs above the

Per Diem Rate.
4.

Itemized receipts and documentation ( agenda, minutes, event brochures etc.) must

be submitted with a Reimbursement Request Form signed by the Director of
Administrative Services along with the following information:

a) date, time, location, names of those present at the meeting
b) describe the need/purpose for the off-site meeting
c) reason the meal had to be served during the meeting
City of SLT Financial Policies – Local Training
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Elected City Officials attending “ off-site” business meetings, or events at the expense of
the City, are subject to the requirements in California Government Code Article 2.3

Section 53232.3 and must adhere to the following:
1. Members of a legislative body shall provide brief reports on meetings attended at
the expense of the local agency at the next regular meeting of the legislative body.
2.

Members of a legislative body requesting reimbursement for actual and necessary

expenses incurred in the performance of official duties, must submit a detailed
Reimbursement Request form subject to the requirements and documentation

noted above.
4.4 UNALLOWABLE BUSINESS EXPENSES
Expenses personal in nature, not related to conducting business for the City of South

Lake Tahoe.
Purchasing meals or entertainment for Vendors, Consultants, Suppliers, or Service
Providers.
Alcoholic Beverages
Entertainment Expenses
Meals purchased with a Cal Card is prohibited ( see above for exceptions).

Unauthorized expenses or those not documented on an approved Payment Request Form.
4.5 CURRENT PER DIEM RATES

Current Per Diem rates in Fiscal Year 2019/2020 are as follows:
Breakfast: $16.00
Lunch: $ 17.00
Dinner: $ 28.00
Mileage: $. 58 per mile
rates subject to change per Federal Government General Services Administration
GSA) www. gsa. gov/ perdiem

5. ACCOUNTING FOR EXPENSES:
Upon return from official function, a final accounting of all expenses must be approved by
your approving official and submitted to Accounts Payable within ten working days.
A detailed Reimbursement Request Form with substantiated receipts and/ or mileage
documentation is required in all cases; including expenses paid with a Cal Card.
Per IRS Section 15; to be excluded from taxable wages, your Payment Request Form or Cal

Card Purchase Report must include the following:
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The business purpose of the meeting, training or conference (where applicable; attach
meeting agenda, training registration, conference invitation etc.)
The date, time, and location
Receipts for registration, parking and applicable meal expenses
Mileage documentation or gas receipts

All other required documentation outlined in this policy
Submit detailed Payment Request Form to Accounts Payable signed by authorized
signor within 10 days of Meeting or Event when requesting reimbursement and/ or
Submit detailed Monthly Bank Card Purchase Report with Cal Card Statement for

allowable expenses paid with a Cal Card.
Authorized Signor approving expense reports are responsible to ensure:
All expenses are reasonable, necessary and consistent with this policy.

All required itemized receipts are attached.
The final reconciliation is correct ( balance due employee; balance due City).
Amounts due to the City are reimbursed within 10 days.

Final accounting on appropriate form is submitted to Finance.
Failure to provide the required documentation on the appropriate authorized forms

necessitates the payments be taxable to the employee; therefore, the city will NOT
reimburse any expenses without submittal of documentation in accordance with this policy.
5.1 FALSIFICATION OF EXPENSES
California Government Code

53232.4 Penalties for misuse of public resources or falsifying expense reports in violation of
expense reporting polices may include, but are not limited to, the following:

a) The loss of reimbursement privileges.
b) Restitution to the local agency.

c) Civil penalties for misuse of public resources pursuant to Section 8314.
d) Prosecution for misuse of public resources, pursuant to Section 424 of the Penal

Code.
The City of South Lake Tahoe reserves the right to deny reimbursement of expenses that are
considered lavish, extravagant, or are unsupported by required documentation. Unusual
expenses incurred due to special circumstances may be approved by the City Manager, if those
expenses do not violate Federal or State requirements and when in the City Manager’ s
judgment, such expenses are justified. These expenses must be submitted on a detailed
Reimbursement Request Form supported by documentation and written explanation of
circumstances, signed by Department Head, Director of Administrative Services and City

Manager.
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6. FORMS AND PUBLICATIONS:
The following forms are required when requesting reimbursement of expenses or when using a
Cal Card.

Payment Request Form
Monthly Bank Card Purchasing Report (Cal Card)

6.1 INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ( IRS)/ CA Gov’ t Code

For additional information or clarification, refer to the following IRS publications.
IRS Publication 15- B, Employers Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits for tax reporting
requirement
IRS Publication 463, Travel, Entertainment, Gift and Car Expenses

IRS Publication 5318, Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, tax reform 2017
California Code, Government Code AB1234– Gov §53232.3, §53232.4
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City of South Lake Tahoe

Records Retention Policy and Schedule
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Scope:
Type:

Citywide
Policy

Title: Records Management Policy
Summary/Overview
The Records Management policy provides for the preservation, protection, retention and
legal disposition of records. It provides standards regarding the retention or disposal of
City of South Lake Tahoe (City) Records and ensures information is available when it is
needed. To do this efficiently and thoroughly, Records must be identified, organized,
maintained for the requisite number of years as specified by the Retention Schedule,
and then destroyed with proper documentation. A sound Records Management program
improves customer service, increases staff efficiency, allocates scarce resources
effectively, and provides a legal foundation for the maintenance and destruction of
Records. It also helps identify opportunities for the use of new technology for
administering a Records Management program and workflow.
Application
All Records are the property of the City and shall be delivered by outgoing officials and
employees to the City Clerk for disposition. This includes, but is not limited to, general
business documents and information regarding contacts with email and phone numbers.
Records shall be maintained in the Records location designated by the retention
schedule.

Table of Contents
A. Benefits of Records Management
B. Records Management Responsibilities
C. Maintaining Records
D. Records Inventory
E. Electronic Records Retention
F. Electronic Mail (E-mail)
G. Electronic Communications on Personal Devices
H. Destruction of Public Records
Appendices
Appendix A-Definitions
Appendix B-Citations/Regulations
Appendix C-Contact Information
Appendix D-Records Retention Schedule
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A. Benefits of Records Management
A Records Management program establishes policies and procedures for the
efficient and economical management of creation, maintenance, retention,
preservation and disposal of Records, and allows City employees and officers to
better serve the interests of the City and the public. Some of the benefits of good
records management are:
 Providing public access to and protecting the public’s rights to inspect Public
Records in accordance with the California Public Records Act (CPRA)
 Increased efficiency in information retrieval
 Identification and preservation of Vital Records
 Protection of Records vital to city government in the event of a disaster
 Identification of Records with research and/or historical value
 Compliance with legal, administrative and fiscal retention requirements
 Orderly destruction of Records no longer required by statue to be retained or
needed for reference
 Elimination of duplicate Records filed in several departments
 Ensuring proper administration of Records not subject to disclosure
 Saving space by reducing the need to expend resources on file storage
B. Records Management Responsibilities
• City Council
The City Council sets City policy for the keeping, producing, copying, and the
overall management of all City Records.
•

City Attorney
The duty of the City Attorney shall be to provide legal guidance to the City
Clerk in any review of, and amendment to, the retention schedule in
accordance with federal, state and city regulations.

•

City Clerk
As custodian of City Records, the City Clerk may for the proper and efficient
management of Records:
1. Oversee the implementation of a this Records Management policy and a
Records Management program for the City;
2. Develop and circulate instructions and regulations necessary to implement a
Records Management Program, including but not limited to, this policy and a
Records Retention Schedule;
3. Advise and assist City departments in the preparation of Records inventories
and Retention Schedules, and make recommendations to the City Attorney;
4. Protect Records of historic nature which should not be destroyed;
5. Revise the Retention Schedule as appropriate and submit to the City Council
for approval;
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6. Confer with the City Attorney regarding whether any Records subject to
destruction are subject to any litigation holds, which may require the
production of Records and Non-Records from City employees and City
officials.
•

Department Heads
Each City Department Head shall provide effective controls over the creation,
maintenance, preservation, destruction and use of Records in the conduct of
business in accordance with the City’s Retention Schedule. City Department
heads must review and sign all Records Destruction Authorization Forms.

•

Officers and Employees
Each officer and employee of the City has the duty to protect, preserve, store,
destroy, and manage Records in accordance with applicable federal and state
regulations or such laws approved by the City Council, and adhere to the City’s
Records Management Policy, Records Retention Schedule and Records
Management Program.

C. Maintaining Records
All City officers and employees must consider the following factors in maintaining
its Records:
1. Is the Record listed on the City’s Retention Schedule?
Officers and employees are required to maintain the Record in accordance with
the City’s approved Retention Schedule.
2. What is the primary Office of Record?
If another department is responsible for originating or maintaining the Records,
there is no need to keep duplicate files across departments; however a
department may choose to keep a copy for a short time in a working file.
3. How is the Record usually maintained?
Some Records are primarily stored as a paper Record and some Records are
primarily stored electronically. City employees are obligated to follow the
conventional practices of maintaining the Record in question.
Some information held by the City is considered a Non-Record and does not
require inclusion in the City’s Retention Schedule or prior authorization for
destruction. City Officers and employees should file Non-Record material
separately from Record material.
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D. Records Inventory
A critical part of any Records Management program is the identification of existing
Records. At least every 3 years, each department shall be responsible for
reviewing all Records in its possession, and ensure that Records that are no longer
required to be maintained per the City’s Retention Schedule are disposed of
properly. A Records inventory or data map should include the type of Record
maintained, stored format (hardcopy or electronic), location, retention and/or
destruction dates to assist in regular destruction of inactive Records.
Important Note:
Keeping Records “just in case” when the City’s Retention Schedule indicates that a
particular Record is at the end of its retention period potentially places a burden
on the City to produce the Record in the course of litigation.
E. Electronic Records Retention
All Electronic Records are subject to and shall be dispositioned in accordance with
the City’s Retention Schedule. Some Records of historical nature that begin as
hardcopy Records, shall be retained regardless of whether they have been imaged.
This would include resolutions and ordinances of the legislative bodies and other
Records as noted on the Retention Schedule.
F. Electronic Mail (E-mail)
It is the City’s policy that City e-mail and e-mail systems are intended to be a
medium of communication. City e-mail systems are not intended to be and may
not be used for the electronic storage or maintenance of City Records. The e-mail
system, to function as intended, anticipates or requires that employees regularly
delete communications from their inbox and any additional folders made. E-mail
messages, including attachments thereto, shall be retained and disposed of in
accordance with the following principles.
1. It is the responsibility of individual employees and their City department head
to determine if an e-mail is a Public Record which must be retained in
accordance with this Policy. The City Clerk may assist in making such
determinations using the following considerations:
i. Would this e-mail likely have come to me in the form of a letter or
memorandum if not for the convenience of sending it via e-mail?
ii. Does the e-mail substantially concern City business?
iii. Is the message from a member of the public expressing an opinion or a
suggestion?
iv. Would another person need to know of the message’s contents?
v. Do you have any reason to believe that you, or someone else, will need to
refer to the contents of the message in the future?
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vi. Does the e-mail concern a lawsuit, claim or a potential claim?
vii. Does the e-mail concern the fulfillment of some legal requirement?
If any of these questions can be answered in the affirmative, the e-mail likely
must be retained.
2. Every project file must have a folder entitled “correspondence.” This file may
be a paper or electronic folder. E-mails sent or received which qualify as Public
Records should be immediately filed in the project correspondence file on the
server or in the hard copy file. A person utilizing a paper folder must flag
confidential emails. The sender of an e-mail will be responsible for filing the
e-mail accordingly. E-mails that qualify as Public Records may not be saved
onto local hard drives.
3. Individual employees are responsible for the management of their electronic
mailboxes and associated computer folders. In order to assure maximum
efficiency, employees shall take the following actions:
i. Immediately delete e-mail messages once they are retained in the
appropriate correspondence file. For e-mails that were sent or received prior
to the date of the resolution instituting this Records Policy and have not
been appropriately filed, city employees have a one-year amnesty period for
compliance.
ii. All other work-related e-mails that do not qualify as Public Records must be
deleted upon receipt
iii. Conducting personal business using City e-mail is not permitted per the
City’s Information Security Policy.
4. City employees must delete e-mails stored in his or her inbox, outbox, sent
items folder, drafts folder, and any other computer folders. The City’s
Information Security Policy works in conjunction with this section and
authorizes the Information System’s Manager to delete all email messages
more than 45 days old from all folders, except folders created in Outlook at the
same level as the inbox in the folder list.
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G. Electronic Communications on Personal Devices
City employee’s communications related to the conduct of public business do not
cease to be public records under the California Public Records Act simply because
they were sent or received using a personal account or personal device. Public
officials and employees may be asked to search for and disclose public records
found on personal devices. Public officials and employees who leave public
employment shall provide the City with all public records stored in their personal
devices. The City may request an affidavit be signed by the public
official/employee or former public official/employee to demonstrate the adequacy of
the search on his/her personal device.
City accounts shall be used to conduct City business. City officials shall not use
personal accounts for the creation, transmission or storage of electronic
communications regarding City business. If a City official receives an electronic
message regarding City business on his/her non-City electronic messaging account
it should be forwarded to their City business account and deleted from their
personal account.
H. Destruction of Public Records
There are three distinct periods in the lifecycle of a Record commonly referred to
as the active period, inactive period and final disposition period. The active period
varies according to the Record, but is generally characterized as the time during
which a Record that is used or referenced frequently during the course of business
and should be readily accessible. The inactive period is when the Record’s regular
use declines or ends; however, the Record is still required to be held. The final
disposition is generally the end of the Record’s life, at which point a final decision is
made about disposition of the Record. The procedures for the destruction of Public
Records are set forth in the California Government Code Sections 34090 to 34090.7
and are explained in further detail in this Records Management Policy, Records
Retention Schedule and the Records Management Process.
The process for destruction of a Public Record does not apply to the following
Records:
1. Records affecting the title to real property or liens thereon;
2. Court records;
3. Records required to be kept by statute;
4. Records less than two years old (Department Heads may authorize the
destruction of duplicates of public records that are less than two years old, and
are no longer required in the course of City business);
5. Minutes, ordinances, or resolutions of the City Council or of a City Board or
Commission.
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All Records that are not permanent records should be destroyed once the City has
retained them for the appropriate retention period. No Records shall be destroyed
until they have met the minimum retention period listed in the City’s Retention
Schedule, and disposition has been approved following the process described in
the Records Management Policy and the Records Management Process documents.
Records that are not sensitive and are identified to be destroyed can be placed in
bags for regular recycling. Records that are sensitive, such as those that contain
personal information, should be destroyed securely. Secure destruction requires
that the document must be shredded before placing in recycle bags, or must be
placed in confidential recycle bins and removed by a licensed shredding company.
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Active Record
Records that are referred to on a regular basis.
Archives
A repository for housing historical Records (whether in paper, microfilm or digital) for
protection and preservation.
Disposition
Refers to the allocation of Records to the selected location and storage, according to
their categorization on the Retention Schedule, or for destruction.
Electronic Mail
E-mails considered Records are defined by the purpose they serve and the relevance to
a Record series to which they belong. General email retention is governed by the City’s
Information Security Policy.
Electronic Record
Refers to a Record stored on a hard drive, floppy disk, CD-Rom, server, storage tape, or
other electronic storage medium. It includes, but is not limited to, e-mail, cell phone
text messages, instant messages, or other communications, documents drafted using
word processing software, digital images, digital audio, spreadsheets, and databases.
Computer programs, software or licensed proprietary applications are not considered
Electronic Records, but can generate Records that are subject to disclosure depending
on the subject matter.
Inactive Record
Any Record that is not currently used or referred to, but is required to be maintained per
the Retention Schedule.
Non-Record/Non-Public Record
Material not usually included within the definition of Records, such as unofficial copies of
documents kept only for convenience or reference, working papers, appointment logs,
publications, rough notes and calculations created and used in the preparation or
analysis of other documents, personal correspondence, transient communications,
unsolicited promotional and advertising materials. Non-Records are subject to legal
holds and may be produced, even if they should have been destroyed earlier.
Permanent Record
Records that are required in perpetuity, usually identified by statute or other written
guidance.
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Public Record
Any writing containing information relating to the conduct of the City’s business,
prepared, owned, used or retained by the City regardless of physical form in accordance
with Government Code Section 6252(e).
Record
Any handwritten, typewritten, printed, photostated, photographed, photocopied,
transmitted by e-mail or facsimile, and every other means of recording upon any
tangible thing any form of communication or representation, including letters, words,
pictures, sounds, or symbols, or combinations thereof, and any record thereby created
regardless of the manner in which the record has been stored. However, documents
such as rough notes, calculations, or drafts assembled or created and used in the
preparation or analysis of other documents are Transitory Records or drafts, and are,
therefore not Records.
Records Management
The systematic control of the creation, processing, use, protection, storage.
Maintenance, and destruction of Records pursuant to federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
Records Retention Schedule
The document setting forth the length of time a Record must be maintained..
Transitory Record
Records whose value is comparatively short-lived and should be discarded when the
Record has fulfilled its purpose created. Examples include copies of material of general
information; copies or documents used solely for tickler or follow-up; preliminary work
materials used for preparation of reports; appointment logs/calendars; extra copies of
Records.
Vital Record
Records which contain information essential for the resumption of operation after a
disaster or the reestablishment of the legal and financial status of the organization.
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Appendix B
Citations/Regulatory References
14 Cal Code Regs §15095(c)
2 CCR §7287 et seq
24 CFR §570.502(b)(3)
24 CFR §8.42
26 CFR § 1.148-5(d)(6)(iii)(e)
26 CFR §1.6001-1
26 CFR 31.6001.1-4
29 CFR §1602 et seq
29 CFR §1602.31
29 CFR §1627.3(a)(5) and (6)
29 CFR §1627.3(b)(2)
29 CFR §1627.3(b)(ii)
29 CFR §1627.3(b)(v)
8 CCR §11040.7(c)
8 CCR §14307
8 CCR §3202(b)(1)
8 CCR §3203(b)(1)
8 CCR §3204(d)(1) et seq
8 CCR §3204(d)(1)
Grant Assurance #13
CC §1351
CA Constitution Article XIII
CFC §104.6
GC §12946
GC §34458-60
GC §81009(b)
PC §802
CBC §1.8.4.3.1
CBC Appendix Chapter 1,108.4.3.1
H&S §19850.a-d
CC §4100
CCP §336

CCP §337
CCP §337.5
CCR §10102
CFC §104.6
CFR 516.5-516.6
CFR Part 18.42
GC §6250-6276.48 (CPRA)
EC §17200, 17400
EC §17302, 17306
EVC §1045(b)(1)
GC § 53160
GC §129446
GC §12946
GC §12946
GC §26202.6
GC §26202.6
GC §337 et seq
GC §34090 et seq
GC §34090.5
GC §343
GC §40802
GC §43900 et seq
GC §53160
GC §53235.2
GC §53753(e)(2)
GC §53901
GC §6252(e)
GC §6254
GC §81009(f)(g)
GC §911.2
GC §945
H&S §11357(a)-(e),

H&S §11361.5
H&S §11590 et seq
H&S §19850
H&S 11360(b)
H&S 11361(a)
IRC §103
IRC §6001
IRS §31.6001-1(e)(2)
LC §6429(c)
OMB Circ. SA-110
OMBA-133
PC §187, 800 et seq
PC §290 et seq
PC §290 et seq
PC §457.1
PC §597.1(d)
PC §799-805
PC §801.5
PC §803(c)
PC §832.5
PC §832.5(b)
PC §851.8
R&T §19530
R&T §19530.29
Single Audit Act of 1984
UFC §103.34
VC §2547
W&I §781(a)-(d)
W&I §781
W&I §826(a)-(b)

Legend:
GC: Government Code
H&S: Health and Safety Code
IRS: Internal Revenue Service
LC-Labor Code
R&T Revenue and Taxation Code
UFC-Uniform Fire Code
VC: Vehicle Code
W&I: Welfare and Institution

CBC: California Building Code
CC-Civil Code
CCP: Code of Civil Procedures
CCR: California Code of Regulations
CFC: California Fire Code
DFR: Code of Federal Regulations
EC: Election Code
EVC-Evidence Code
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Contact Information

Appendix C

Scope/Type: Citywide Policy
Effective Date:
Category: Records
Document Authority: City Clerk
Title: Records Management Policy
Summary: The Records Management policy provides for the preservation, protection,
retention and legal disposition of records. It provides standards regarding the retention
or disposal of City of South Lake Tahoe (City) Records and ensures information is
available when it is needed.

Contact Information
For questions or concerns regarding this document contact:
Name: Susan Blankenship
Title: Assistant City Clerk
Department/Division: City Clerk
Phone: (530) 542-6005

email: sblankenship@cityofslt.us
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Appendix D

Rec Series:

CW-002

Title:

Electronic Mail Management

Function:

Emails that provide insight into the organization and functions of an agency and contain content
with historical value must be filed as any paper record or within an electronic folder with similar
business or program items

Content:

Retention or disposition of email messages is done in relation to the information they contain, the
purpose they serve and the relevant line item/record series to which they belong. The content of
an email message determines whether the message is a record or transitory in nature

Total Retention:

Transitory emails shall be destroyed when no longer needed
Emails determined to be a record should be identified and saved according to the record series or
line item they belong and destroyed according to the retention of record series of that item

Disposition:

Email is not considered a record series or category

Statutory Reference:

GC §6250-§6276.48 (CPRA)

Notes:

Examples of non–public records include, but is not limited to: Personal correspondence, Transient
Communications of temporary importance (ie: we expect snow tonight or heavy congestion on Hwy
50), Unsolicited promotional and advertising materials, Information and/or reference items that do
not support a city project.
Cross referenced under General Citywide schedule

_________________
Rec Series:

CW-003

Title:

General Department Level Files

Function:

Documents used by departments for daily operations

Content:

May include, but not limited to general departmental files, research copies, departmental
attendance records and/or participant registration, project and administrative files, unsuccessful
grant, correspondence, copies of employee records

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy, Employee records – Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

CW-005

Title:

Meeting Records- Brown Act Bodies

Function:

Meeting records of policy making bodies governed by the Brown Act

Content:

May include, but not limited to agendas, staff reports, supporting materials rules of procedure or
bylaws, proof of publications

Total Retention:

Agendas, Minutes, Resolutions, Ordinances – permanent
Rules of procedure/Bylaws – Supercede + 2 years
Audio and Video recordings – Current year + 3 months
All other documents may be destroyed – 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

The City Clerk’s Office is the office of record for meeting records pertaining to the City
Council/STRSA/STJPFA/STJPPFA. All other meeting records are maintained in the department
that supports the particular policy body

_________________
Rec Series:

CW-006

Title:

Public Records Request

Function:

Requests for information pursuant to California Government Code 6250

Content:

May include, but not limited to a description of the records being requested, records request form,
request tracking records

Total Retention:

2 years after closure

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Citywide

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

CW-001

Title:

Administrative Policies

Function:

Documents the policies, procedural directives and manuals developed by the City to govern its
internal management functions.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to internal rule and regulations

Total Retention:

Superseded +1 year

Disposition:

Retired or revised may be archived for historical reference

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:
_________________

Rec Series:

CW-007

Title:

Surveys and Questionnaires

Function:

Records related to data collection

Content:

May include, but not limited to notes or papers used to develop survey tools, data collection tools,
results or analysis of collected data and reports

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Airport
Rec Series:

AIR-001

Title:

Administrative

Function:

Documents for the administration of airport functions

Content:

May include grant agreements/amendments, sponsor certifications, project applications, title VI
certification, drug-free workplace certification, exhibit A property map, certificate of title and
sponsors correspondence

Total Retention:

3 years unless otherwise specified.
Grant agreements and related documents- Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

Single Audit Act of 1984; OMBA-133; Grant Assurance #13; CFR Part 18.42

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

AIR-002

Title:

Financial

Function:

Finanical records generated by airport management

Content:

May include invoices and billing statements, vouchers, cancelled checks, receipts,and final
contractor payment requests.

Total Retention:

3 years unless otherwise specified.

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

Single Audit Act of 1984; OMBA-133; Grant Assurance #13; CFR Part 18.42

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

AIR-003

Title:

Procurement

Function:

Documents for procurement of goods and services for airport management

Content:

May include professional services contracts, procurement selection documentation, construction
contracts and associated documents; rationale for contract type, basis for contract price (cost &
price analysis), purchase orders, contract instruments (change orders, NTP etc), record of
negotiations, and audit certification of applied indirect rates (eg-overhead)

Total Retention:

3 years unless otherwise specified.
City Contracts-Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

Single Audit Act of 1984; OMBA-133; Grant Assurance #13; CFR Part 18.42

Notes:

None
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Airport
Rec Series:

AIR-005

Title:

Real Property and Equipment

Function:

Equipment used for the management of the airport and Real Property records associated with the
airport

Content:

May include all pertinent documentation for equipment and real property

Total Retention:

Retain not less than 3 years.
For equipment-not less than 3 years commencing on the day the equipment is disposed or
replaced, subject to FAA concurrence.
For real property-not less than 3 years from the day the land is formally transferred as approved by
the FAA.

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

Single Audit Act of 1984; OMBA-133; Grant Assurance #13; CFR Part 18.42

Notes:

None
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Attorney
Rec Series:

CA-001

Title:

Advice files

Function:

Legal advice to departments

Content:

All documents relating to subject

Total Retention:

5+ years

Disposition:

Destroy paper file upon review at 5 years

Statutory Reference:

GC § 34090; department preference

Notes:

None

APPENDIX D

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-002

Title:

Advice – Assessment District Bonds

Function:

Legal advice on assessment district bond issues

Content:

All documents relating to project

Total Retention:

Termination of district + 5 years

Disposition:

Destroy paper after inactive

Statutory Reference:

CCP §336, §337 et seq; GC §34090 and §43900 et seq; department preference

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-003

Title:

Closed Session Materials

Function:

Brown Act Requirement and Tracking Council Actions

Content:

Itemized actions requested

Total Retention:

When no longer required (minimum 2 years)

Disposition:

Immediate destruction of paper copies; retain electronically

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Attorney
Rec Series:

CA-005

Title:

Criminal Prosecution Files

Function:

Criminal casefiles

Content:

Citations, complaints, warrants, other case documents

Total Retention:

1 year active; 4 years inactive; total 5 years

Disposition:

Disposition:

Statutory Reference:

department preference

Notes:

Presiding Court is office of record.

APPENDIX D

Destroy paper after retention

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-006

Title:

Legal Opinions

Function:

Advice memoranda to client departments

Content:

Memoranda in written or electronic format

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Store in paper or electronic format; do not destroy

Statutory Reference:

Statewide guidelines propose superseded + 2 years; GC §34090;

Department preference
Notes:

Presiding Court is office of record.

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-007

Title:

Liability Claims

Function:

Documents various types of claims filed against the City.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: claims, investigation reports.

Total Retention:

Claims involving adults – settlement +5 years; Claims involving juveniles – 40 years from date of
loss.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

CCP §337 et seq; GC §911.2, §945, §34090, §34090.6; PC §832.5

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Attorney

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

CA-009

Title:

Property Loss Recover Claims

Function:

May include but is not limited to claims and records related to cost recovery against persons or
entities responsible for damage to City property.

Content:
Total Retention:

Settlement +5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-010

Title:

Pitchess Motions

Function:

Case file

Content:

Moving papers and other case related documents

Total Retention:

Until no longer needed

Disposition:

Destroy paper file after review by supervising attorney

Statutory Reference:

department preference

Notes:

Presiding court is office of record.

_________________
Rec Series:

CA-011

Title:

Tenders of Defense

Function:

Request and agreement for representation between City employee and the City Attorney

Content:

Original Consent to Representation/Waiver of Conflict and Notification of Lawsuit/Request for
Defense forms

Total Retention:

Until no longer required (minimum 5 years)

Disposition:

Destroy paper file and/or store electronically after retention

Statutory Reference:

CCP §337 et seq; GC §911.2, §945, §34090,§ 34090.6; PC §832.5; department preference

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Attorney
Rec Series:

CA-013

Title:

Weapons Petitions

Function:

Case file

Content:

Moving papers and other case related documents

Total Retention:

Until no longer needed; at close of case

Disposition:

Destroy paper file after review by supervising attorney

Statutory Reference:

department preference

Notes:

Presiding court is office of record.

APPENDIX D

_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk
Rec Series:

CC-001

Title:

Agenda Packets

Function:

Documents the items brought before the City Council, South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor
Agency(formerly the South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency), South Tahoe Joint Powers Financing
Authority and the South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Financing Authority

Content:

May include but not limited to agenda, staff reports, maps, supporting material, communications
from the public, speaker forms, applications to boards and commissions, correspondence, notices,
affidavits, budgets, financial reports, bond refinancing

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Archived electronically in the City Clerk Content

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

Minimum of 2 years Retention required

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-002

Title:

Annexations

Function:

Documents the history of land annexations.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: correspondence, recorded maps, and reports.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(a)

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

CC-003

Title:

Articles of Incorporation

Function:

A written instrument that creates and defines the rights and privileges of the City.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to original Articles of Incorporation, petitions for incorporation,
historical documents of significance

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34458-60, 34090

Notes:
_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk
Rec Series:

CC-005

Title:

Board, Commission, and Committee Recruitment

Function:

Documents the recruitment process of persons who have applied to serve on a City Board,
Commission or Committee.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to applications of City Board, Commission, or Committee applicants,
recruitment administrative records, announcements, and correspondence.

Total Retention:

Successful applications – 3 years
Unsuccessful applications shall be retained for the duration of the selection process + 2 years.

Disposition:

Board and Commission recruitment (successful and unsuccessful)

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Names of successful applicants are maintained in a historical list in the City Clerk’s office.

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-006

Title:

City Budget

Function:

Records documenting the final annual financial plan approved by the City Council.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Final adopted budget, capital improvement program; mid-year
budget review and reports; budget operating adjustments, labor projection reports and budget
forecasts.

Total Retention:

Final Budget Reports/Mid-year Budget Reports/Budget forecasts – permanent, all other budget
records are held for 5 years.

Disposition:

Final budget and mid-year budget reports documents

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090, §40802, §53901

Notes:

Cross Referenced in Finance Retention Schedule

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-008

Title:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports

Function:

Documents the fiscal condition, results of operations, and fiscal accountability

Content:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

CAFR documents are stored in City Clerk’s Content

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

Cross Referenced in Finance Retention Schedule

_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk
Rec Series:

CC-009

Title:

Contracts, Leases, and Agreements

Function:

Official agreements enforceable by law to acquire or provide services, equipment, or maintenance.
Documents the terms and conditions of agreements between the City, private companies, other
public agencies, and individuals.

Content:

May include contracts, insurance certificates, exhibits, bid documents, change orders and
amendments and significant related correspondence. Information in contracts usually includes
contract number, certificate of required insurance, dates, terms, parties involved, period covered,
and signatures. May also include copies of payments, receipts, and other supporting papers used
in managing the contract.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Archived electronically in the City Clerk Content

Statutory Reference:

CCP §337, §337.1(a), §337.15, §343; GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Insurance Certificates filed separately from contracts are maintained permanently in the City
Clerk’s Office. The city does not maintain contracts prior to 1965 incorporation.

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-010

Title:

Deeds

Function:

Records the transfer of real property including the legal description of the property.

Content:

May include but not limited to grant deeds, quitclaim deeds, easements, dedications, rights of way,
certificates of merge, certificates of correction

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Archived electronically in the City Clerk Content

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090a, 24 CFR §570.502(b)(3); 24 CFR §8.42 & OMB Circ. SA-110

Notes:

The city does not maintain deeds prior to 1965 incorporation.

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-011

Title:

Elections

Function:

Records the activities of primary and general elections.

Content:

May include but is not limited to nomination papers, candidate statements (See FPPC filings),
ballot designation worksheet, code of fair campaign practices form, oath of office, manner of
payment form, biographical form, candidate image, and arguments/rebuttals for measures.

Total Retention:

Nomination papers(elected)-Term+4 years Unsuccessful E=2 years (unless evidence in some
action or proceeding then pending or unless elections official has received a written request from
the Attorney General, Secretary of State, FPPC, District Attorney, Grand Jury, or governing body of
county, city and county. Public access limited to viewing only (EC 17100).
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk

Initiatives, Referendums and Recall Petitions-8 months after certification of election results or 8
months after final examination of petition by elections official, if not submitted to the voters Public
access is restricted (GC 6253.5).
Prop 218 ballot measures - Permanent
Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

A historical file will be established for each election at the conclusion of the election. This file shall
contain the election certificate and sample ballot and shall be retained permanently.

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-013

Title:

Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Filings

Function:

Documents the history of candidate financing and economic interest statements of elected officials,
appointed members and employees specified in the Conflict of Interest Resolution.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to FPPC Form Series 400 – Campaign Disclosure Forms, Form 700
– Statements of Economic Interest, Form Series 800 – Gifts, Tickets, Behest Payments.

Total Retention:

Form Series 400 – Officeholders (including committees supporting or opposing) –Permanent
Unsuccessful candidates – Election + 5 years;
All others not listed above including ballot measure committees, general purpose (PAC),
independent expenditure and major donor committees – Election + 7 years.
Form 700 – filing date + 7 years. Copies – 4 years
Form 800 Series - Form 801 – Retain on website and paper for 4 years
Form 802 – Retain on paper for at least seven years and website for 4 years
Form 803 – Retain on paper for at least 7 years

Disposition:

Electronically stored in City Clerk archive system; retained in hardcopy for 2 years

Statutory Reference:

GC§ 81009(b)

Notes:

These records must be maintained in hard copy/paper form for at least two years. After such time
has passed the records may be retained on “microfilm or other space-saving materials available for
public inspection instead of the original report or statement or copy.” (CA GC §81009(g))

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-014

Title:

History of Elected Officials and Officers

Function:

Documents the names and terms of elected City officials and appointed Officers.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to a listing of officials and dates of service.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk
Rec Series:

CC-015

Title:

Initiative, Recall, or Referendum Petitions

Function:

Documents the submission and processing of initiatives, recall efforts, or referendum petitions.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: published certification, petition, ballot turn in, correspondence,
notice of intent, ballot title.

Total Retention:

Petitions shall be retained until election results are certified, or final examination if no election + 8
months
Petition Administration records shall be retained permanently.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

EC §17200, §17400; GC §81009(f)(g)

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

CC-017

Title:

Members Appointed to a City Board or Commission

Function:

Administrative files of persons appointed to a City of South Lake Tahoe board, commission, or
committee

Content:

May include, but is not limited to the member’s application, oaths of office, ethics training
certificate, and correspondence.

Total Retention:

Ethics certificates – 5 years from date of training; all other records are held the duration of
appointed service + 4 years.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090[e]; GC §53235.2(b)

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

CC-018

Title:

Municipal Code

Function:

The Municipal Code documents all ordinances passed by the South Lake Tahoe City Council. The
Municipal Code is updated as new ordinances are adopted by the City Council.

Content:

City of South Lake Tahoe Municipal code contains all ordinances for the City of South Lake Tahoe.

Total Retention:

The code and all updates shall be retained permanently
Code administration records shall be retained for 2 years.

Disposition:

Disposition:
Electronically stored in City Clerk archive system; Original ordinances are
bound in hardcopy and stored in the Office of the City Clerk

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090[e]

Notes:
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Clerk
Rec Series:

CC-019

Title:

Records Management

Function:

Documents the authorized retention, scheduling, inventory and disposition of public records.

Content:

May include, but not limited to: procedural guidelines, records retention schedules, inventory
reports, destruction authorizations/certificates.

Total Retention:

Record retention schedules and destruction authorizations shall be retained permanently.
Policies and procedures shall be retained until superseded + 2 years.
All other administrative record management records shall be retained for 2 years.

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

CC-020

Title:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports

Function:

Documents the fiscal condition, results of operations, and fiscal accountability

Content:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

CAFR documents are stored in City Clerk’s Content Management System. An archival copy of the
CAFR document is stored in City Clerk library.

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

Cross Referenced in Finance Retention Schedule

_________________
Rec Series:

CC-021

Title:

Conflict of Interest History

Function:

Documents the history of the City’s Conflict of Interest Code.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: conflict of interest code updates, legal opinions

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- City Manager

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

CM-001

Title:

Community Relations

Function:

Documents information releases to public

Content:

May include but not limited to: videos of programs and events; outside press coverage of
departments; photos; newspaper, radio, message boards; presentations

Total Retention:

3 years; may retain longer for historical purposes

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

CM-002

Title:

Press Releases

Function:

Documents a public information release

Content:

All press releases from city to public, news releases, media advisories, radio messages

Total Retention:

3 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

CM-003

Title:

Promotional Marketing

Function:

Marketing and Publicity materials

Content:

May include but not limited to: marketing materials, brochures, newsletters, bulletins,
announcements

Total Retention:

2 years; may retain longer for historical purposes

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-001

Title:

Building Permits

Function:

Records serve as official authorization for construction including installation of plumbing, electrical
and mechanical equipment and other related work.

Content:

-

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-002

Title:

Capital Improvement Projects

Function:

-

Content:

May include but is not limited to: Planning, design, construction, conversion or modification of local
government owned facilities, structures and systems

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(a;); H&S §19850

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-003

Title:

Commercial Building Files

Function:

Records documenting requests and authorizations for property owners to erect new structures,
including signs, or make structural modifications to existing ones. Serves as official authorization
for construction including installation of plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and other
related work.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: permit application, plan sheets and supporting documents,
receipts, project correspondence, building permit, inspection certifications, certification of
occupancy, hold harmless agreement, flood certification, alternative means, accessibility hardship,
all required forms.

Total Retention:

Permanent (life of building)

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d); H&S §19850.a-d; CC §4100

Notes:

None
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-005

Title:

Commercial and Residential Building Elevation Certificate

Function:

Records Used to provide elevation information necessary to ensure compliance with community
flood plain management ordinances.

Content:

-

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Held by the department

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-006

Title:

Commercial and Residential Alternative Means

Function:

Records relating to the conformance with the code requirements by using alternative means and
building methods acceptable alternatives.

Content:

Request for use of alternative means and methods, Building Official response to request for
Alternative Means.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Held by the department

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-007

Title:

Design Review Project Files

Function:

Records relating to building structures or modifying existing structures

Content:

May include, but not limited to, building and planning applications, inspection reports, photographs,
certified mailing receipts, fees.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d); 14 CCR §15095[c]

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-010

Title:

Environmental Project Documents

Function:

Records that pertain to the review of environmental project factors.

Content:

Notice of Intent (NOI)/Notice of Availability (NOA), Negative Declaration (Neg Dec)/Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND), Notice of Determination (NOD)/Notice of Exemption (NOE),
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/Draft Environmental Impact Reports (DEIR)

Total Retention:

NOI/NOA - project completion + 5 years
Neg Dec/MND - project completion + 10 years
NOD/NOE - permanent
EIR/DEIR (also includes appendices) - permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-011

Title:

Expired, Withdrawn, Voided, or Abandoned Building Plan Permits, Plan
Review, and Applications

Function:

Records that have not met the required time period thresholds set forth in the City code to continue
through the permitting and inspection process.

Content:

-

Total Retention:

2 years from expiration date

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-012

Title:

Historical Property Information

Function:

These files include historical preservation programs and projects in the city. The records consist of
files used in the restoration of individual historical structures or restoration projects encompassing
an entire area of the city.

Content:

Surveys, property research, nominations, historical designations, council and commission staff
reports, project correspondence, related media articles.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:
Statutory Reference:

GC 34090 (d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-014

Title:

Home Occupancy Permit Application

Function:

Applications for conducting a business out of a residence within the city.

Content:

Home occupancy permit application.

Total Retention:

2 years from submission

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-015

Title:

Inspections

Function:

-

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Alarm/sprinkler systems, prevention efforts, fire pits

Total Retention:

Closed + 3 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

UFC §103.34

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-016

Title:

Investigation and Report Project Files

Function:

Records documenting staff research, findings and recommendations.

Content:

File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, records of decision, council
and commission staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental documents (if required
by project), all required forms.

Total Retention:

Project Completion + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d); 14 CCR §15095[c], proposed disposition meets "reasonable period of time"
requirement.

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-018

Title:

Miscellaneous Project Files

Function:

These are project files that fall outside the other planning project classifications.

Content:

File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, records of decision, council
and commission staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, all required forms.

Total Retention:

Project Completion + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-019

Title:

Planning Project Files

Function:

Records documenting planning applications for entitlements required by Title 6 of the City Code.

Content:

File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, records of decision*, council
and commission staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental documents (if required
by project), all required forms.

Total Retention:

Project completion + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d);14 CCR §15095[c]

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-020

Title:

Property Acquisition/Disposition

Function:

Documents the City’s investigation and purchasing of real property, includes redevelopment
properties

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: supporting documents regarding sale, title reports, litigation
guarantees, appraisal reports, and correspondence, building condemnation and demolition.

Total Retention:

Acquired properties – Closed + 10 years
Not acquired properties – 2 years
Abandonment - permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(a); GC §6254

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-022

Title:

Residential Building Files

Function:

Records documenting requests and authorizations for property owners to erect new structures,
including signs, or make structural modifications to existing ones. Serves as official authorization
for construction including installation of plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and other
related work.

Content:

Permit application, plan sheets and supporting documents, receipts, project correspondence,
building permit, inspection certifications, hold harmless agreement, flood certification, alternative
means, accessibility hardship, all required forms.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Records pertaining to property owned by the City.
All other records shall be destroyed securely.

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090 (d); CBC 1.8.4.3.1; H&S §19850 (a-d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

DEV-023

Title:

Residential Building Plans

Function:

Records containing residential building plans

Content:

Plan documents of every building, during the life of the building for wich the deparmeent issued a
building permit.
Exceptions:
1-single or multiple dwellings not more than two stories and basement in height.
2-garages and other structures appurtenant to buildings listed in Exception 1.
3-farm or ranch buildings appurtenant to buildings listed in Exception 1.
4-any one-story building where the span between bearing walls does not exceed 25 feet (7620mm)
except a steel frame or concrete building.

Total Retention:

Permanent
Exceptions-2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CBC 1.8.4.3.1

Notes:

None

_________________

Rec Series:

DEV-024

Title:

Staff Level Design Review Project Files

Function:

Records documenting requests and authorizations for staff-level design review of single family
dwellings.

Content:

File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, records of decision, council
and commission staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental documents (if required
by project), all required forms.

Total Retention:

Project Completion + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d);14 CCR §15095[c].

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Development Services

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

DEV-026

Title:

Vacation Home Rental, Single-Room Occupancy, and Multi-family Inspection
Program Files

Function:

Records that document the activity associated with a rental complex, home, or unit.

Content:

May include, but not limited to, inspection/violations lists, inspector comments, certified mailing
receipts, fees, and program registration and exemption packets.

Total Retention:

Use as a rental property as defined by City Code + 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

DEV-027

Title:

Zoning Project Files

Function:

Records regarding, but not limited to, the regulation and use of land, buildings, or other structures
for residences, commerce, industry, and other uses required by the community; the regulation of
the location, height, and size of buildings or structures.

Content:

File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, records of decision, council
and commission staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental documents (if required
by project), all required forms.

Total Retention:

Project Completion + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d); 14 CCR §15095[c], proposed disposition meets "reasonable period of time"
requirement.

Rec Series:

DEV-009

Title:

Development Services Database Records

Function:

Databases used by the Development Services Department to track tasks, issue permits, and
manage and retrieve information used during the course of business.

Content:

May include, but not limited to, building and planning applications, inspection reports, photographs,
certified mailing receipts, fees.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIN-001

Title:

Accounting Journals

Function:

Documents financial transactions.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: accounting journals.

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Destruction not authorized if less than 2 yrs old

_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-002

Title:

Accounting Records

Function:

Documents financial information necessary to prepare financial statements and demonstrate
adequate internal controls over accounting and financial reporting.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to, financial statement compilations, lead and detail schedules, trial
balance reports, bank statements, general ledger reconciliations, capital asset schedules, fixed
asset inventory, debt amortization schedules, unclaimed property records, recorded liens and
releases, State Controller’s Office annual reports, sales and use tax returns, and EDD DE542
Forms.

Total Retention:

5 years
Liens – Permanent
General Ledger - Permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

IRS Reg §31.6001-1(e)(2), 26 CFR §1.6001-1, R&T §19530, GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIN-003

Title:

Accounts Payable Records

Function:

Documents vendor information and support for payments to vendors for goods, services, or other
obligations

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: vendor invoices, payment vouchers, cleared checks, check
registers, purchase orders, IRS 1099 Forms, IRS W9 Forms, CA Forms 587 and 590

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

IRS Reg §31.6001-1(e)(2), R&T §19530, GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-007

Title:

Budget Journals

Function:

Records used to establish, move, or change budgets.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: budget adjustments and journal entries

Total Retention:

3 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-005

Title:

Bond Administration Files

Function:

Documents related to activity post issuance of bonds or financing

Content:

May include but is not limited to documents evidencing expenditure of bond proceeds, use of bondfinanced property by public and private sources, investment of bond proceeds

Total Retention:

Final Maturity (inclusive of refundings) + 3 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

Internal Revenue Code §103, §6001; 26 CFR §1.148-5(d)(6)(iii)[e]

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIN-006

Title:

Bond Transcripts and Legal Documents

Function:

Documents necessary for the legal issuance of a bond or other financing transaction

Content:

Includes, but is not limited to special district formation documents, authorizing resolutions, project
leases, site leases, loan agreements, indentures, bond counsel opinions, continuing disclosure
certificates, and bond purchase contracts

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

Internal Revenue Code §103, §6001; 26 CFR §1.148-5(d)(6)(iii)[e]

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-009

Title:

City Budget

Function:

Records documenting the final annual financial plan approved by the City Council.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Final adopted budgets for South Tahoe Redevelopment
Agency/South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency (STRA/STRSA), South Tahoe Joint
Powers Financing Authority (STJPFA), South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Financing
Authority(STJPPFA), Capital Improvement Program (CIP); Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report CAFR), mid-year budget review and reports; budget operating adjustments, labor projection
reports and budget forecasts.

Total Retention:

Final Budget Reports/Mid-year Budget Reports/Budget forecasts – permanent, all other budget
records are held for 5 years

Disposition:

Final budget and mid-year budget reports documents

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090,§ 40802, §53901

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-010

Title:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR)

Function:

Documents the fiscal condition, results of operations, and fiscal accountability

Content:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

CAFR documents are electronically stored in City Clerk

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

Cross referenced under City Clerk schedule
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Rec Series:

FIN-011

Title:

Federal and State Tax Reports

Function:

Records used to submit for tax reporting purposes

Content:

May include, but is not limited to Forms 1096, 1099, W-4’s and W-2”s

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

26 CFR 31.6001.1-4; IRS REG 31.6001-1(e)(2); RTC §19530.29; CFR § 516.5-§516.6

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-012

Title:

Finance Department – Accounts Payable

Function:

Records documenting accounts paid by the city

Content:

May include, but is not limited to the following: invoices, check copies, supporting documents

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-015

Title:

Financial Records-Grants

Function:

Records used to develop and administer grants

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: applications, supporting material, grant award

Total Retention:

Close + 5 years Refer to Grant Application close-out procedures

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:
_________________
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Rec Series:

FIN-016

Title:

Financial Records-Public Financing Authority

Function:

Records documenting the activities and financial plans approved by the South Tahoe Joint Powers
Financial Authority and South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Financing Authority

Content:

May include, but is not limited to the following: Refunding Revenue Bonds, Annual Financial
Statements, Resolutions, Contracts and deeds

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Financing Authority documents are stored in City Clerk

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090, §40802, §53901

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-017

Title:

Investment Records

Function:

These records document all investment activity and may include daily, monthly, and Investment
Committee records

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Monthly statements, monthly and quarterly reports, nonnegotiable CDs, securities litigation claim forms and settlements, securities lending reports,
performance history reports, wire requests and transfers, directives, approved and affirmed fixed
and equity trade tickets, DTCC Trade Confirmations

Total Retention:

10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC§ 34090(d)

Notes:
_________________
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Rec Series:

FIN-018

Title:

Payroll Records

Function:

Documents the earnings, deductions, and withholdings of employees

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: quarterly payroll tax returns (DE-6 & 941 Forms), direct deposit
forms, garnishments records, labor distribution reports, cleared payroll checks, IRS W-2 Forms,
and employee payroll forms (IRS W-4 Forms, address changes, and election forms)

Total Retention:

Adjustments – 5 years
Employee time sheets – 7 years
PERS Employee Deduction Reports – Termination + 4 years
Register – Permanent
Salary Records – Termination + 3 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely.

Statutory Reference:

IRS Reg §31.6001-1(e)(2), 26 CFR §1.6001-1, R&T §19530, GC §34090

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-019

Title:

Payroll Retirement Records

Function:

Documents pension and deferred compensation contributions

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: payroll registers and deferred compensation statements

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-021

Title:

Project Feasibility Files

Function:

Documents related to the preliminary planning stages up to the issuance of bonds or other
financing instruments

Content:

Includes but not limited to appraisals, demand surveys or feasibility studies, title reports, rating
agency presentations, and other documents that might be significant to the bond financing

Total Retention:

Final maturity (inclusive of refundings) + 3 years or if a financing is not executed, until no longer
needed, but not less than 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

Internal Revenue Code §103, §6001; 26 CFR §1.148-5(d)(6)(iii)[e]
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Rec Series:

FIN-022

Title:

Revenue Records

Function:

Records documenting revenues owed to the City by citizens, organizations, vendors and others to
be credited to accounts. Also documents billing and collection of monies

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Account adjustment sheets; business tax files (applications,
renewal forms); collection enforcement; collection agency records; liens; parking ticket processing;
payment stubs; return check processing; cash receipts; credit; debit; purchase card receipts;
authorization forms; transient occupancy tax; tourism business improvement district; deposit slips;
business tax correspondence & affidavits; payment reports; parking agency reports and cash and
bank reconciliations

Total Retention:

Liens – permanent, collection agency records – 7 years, parking ticket processing – 3 years,
payment stubs – 2 years; cash reconciliations – 3 years; bank reconciliations – 6 years; all other
revenue records are held for 5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:
_________________
Rec Series:

FIN-023

Title:

Special Permits

Function:

Documents the application and review process for special permits such as billiards, mobile
vendors, taxi drivers, tow truck drivers, etc)

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: Application form; police department forms; DMV forms; pictures;
copies of actual permit.

Total Retention:

Permit expiration +5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:
_________________
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Rec Series:

FIRE-007

Title:

ISO Insurance Ratings

Function:

Payments/Invoices for billings within the department’s jurisdiction.

Content:

May include but is not limited to receipts, invoices, and other supporting payment records, Fire
service fees & Captains narrative

Total Retention:

Until superseded

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-002

Title:

Code Violations

Function:

Documents code violations occurring within the Department’s jurisdiction.

Content:

-

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CFC §104.6

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-003

Title:

Crime Reports

Function:

Documents the Fire Department investigations of crimes, solved and unsolved, that occurred within
the Department’s jurisdiction.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: evidence, recordings of interviews, case files, fingerprint cards or
live scan records, photographs, forensic scene records, arrest logs, arrest files, booking sheet, and
audio of radio or telephone calls.

Total Retention:

Arson & Capital Crimes - Permanent;
All other criminal investigations by the Department - 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy Securely

Statutory Reference:

PC §187, §800 et seq.

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIRE-005

Title:

Communication Equipment

Function:

May include, but is not limited to: equipment use manuals, instructions, procedures; radio logs
malfunctions and repairs, performance history, inventory logs

Content:

-

Total Retention:

T+2

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-006

Title:

Fire Code Books

Function:

-

Content:

Includes Operational Manuals

Total Retention:

Supercede +3 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-008

Title:

Patient Care Records

Function:

HIPAA protected documents pertaining to medical care and treatment provided by the Fire
Department

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: patient information, records, ekg form, signature form, facesheets, etc.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

May be attached electronically (scanned) to the patient care report database.

Statutory Reference:
Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIRE-010

Title:

Permits

Function:

Operational permits occurring within the Department’s jurisdiction.

Content:

May include but is not limited to permits, and records supporting permit applications, approvals,
renewals, extensions, and denials.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Held by department

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CFC 104.6

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-011

Title:

Plan Check - School Site Plans

Function:

Documents the records submitted to the Department as part of site plans and water supply tests for
publically funded schools.

Content:

Permanently (life of building)

Total Retention:

Permanently (life of building)

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CFC 104.6, CBC 1.8.4.3.1

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-012

Title:

Plan Check – Fire Prevention

Function:

Records document requests and authorizations for property owners to erect new structures, or
make structural modifications to existing ones that occurred within the Department’s jurisdiction.
Serves as official authorization for construction including installation of plumbing, electrical and
mechanical equipment and other related work.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: plan check documents, flame retardancy certificates, blue prints,
and other building related records.

Total Retention:

Permanent (life of building)

Disposition:

Held by department

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CFC 104.6, CBC 1.8.4.3.1

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

FIRE-014

Title:

Weed / Refuse Abatement

Function:

Documents weed and refuse abatement conducted by the Fire Department.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: complaints, letters of protest, response to protests, returned
correspondence

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy Securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d) CFC §104.6

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

FIRE-009

Title:

Payment Records

Function:

Payments/Invoices for billings within the department’s jurisdiction.

Content:

May include but is not limited to receipts, invoices, and other supporting payment records, Fire
service fees & Captains narrative

Total Retention:

***department is moving to a new system and thinks they can move over years 2000-2018 records
not sure of legal retention requirements.

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CFC 104.6

Notes:

Paramedic Narrative held by El Dorado County JPA
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Rec Series:

HR-001

Title:

Accident, Incident, & Injury Reports

Function:

Red border forms document non-vehicle accidents and injuries involving the public. Blue border
forms document vehicle accidents by city employees.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: vehicle accident reports (city vehicle involved) and incident/loss
reports involving the public,

Total Retention:

Accident, Incident, and Injury Reports - 23 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-002

Title:

CAL-OSHA Records

Function:

Documents/logs of work related illnesses and injuries. Inspection and citations document
regulatory inspections or investigations. Building material test data for lead and asbestos.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: inspections, citations, logs and monitoring of employee exposure

Total Retention:

Regulatory Inspection Reports & Citations – 5 years; Logs – 7 years.; and exposure monitoring
records – 30 years; Building material test data - Permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

8 CCR §3203(b)(1), §3202(b)(1), §3204(d)(1), §14307; LC §6429c, GC§129446

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-003

Title:

Candidate Files (Unsolicited and Unsuccessful)

Function:

Records used during the hiring process

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: applications, psychological examination, medical examination,
correspondence.

Total Retention:

3 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

29 CFR §1602.31 & §1627.3(b)(ii), GC §12946

Notes:

None

_________________
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Rec Series:

HR-005

Title:

Employee Benefit Records

Function:

This is the master personnel benefits record maintained for each employee and documents an
individual employee's benefit information such as selection of insurance plans, retirement, pension
and disability plans, deferred compensation plans, and other benefit information.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: plan selection and application forms, enrollment records,
contribution and deduction summaries, personal data records, authorizations, beneficiary
information, year-end leave balance reports, and related documentation.

Total Retention:

End of benefit coverage and/or death +2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely.

Statutory Reference:

29 CFR §1627.3(b)(2); GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-006

Title:

Employee Discipline & Grievance Records

Function:

Employee disciplines are the documented process of corrective action taken when an employee
has fallen below the required performance standards or behavior expectations.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: administrative law hearings and arbitration records.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

After 2 years hard copies may be imaged into the CCM system; and destroyed securely.

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-007

Title:

Employee Medical Records

Function:

This is the master employee medical record maintained for employees

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: pre-employment physical or psychological evaluations, other nonindustrial medical evaluations and other medical records

Total Retention:

Pre-employment and non-industrial medical records – separation + 10 years; all other medical
records separation +3 years.

Disposition:

Destroy Securely; After 2 years hard copies may be imaged into the CCM system; and destroyed
securely.

Statutory Reference:

8 CCR §3204(d)(1), GC § 12946, §34090(d)

Notes:

None
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Rec Series:

HR-009

Title:

Examination and Testing

Function:

Records used during the employment examination and testing process.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: examinations, tests, scoring tools.

Total Retention:

Public Safety examination and testing records – 100 years; all other testing records superseded +3
years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

29 CFR §1602 et seq & §1627.3(a)(5) and (6), 2 CCR §7287 et seq., 8 CCR §11040.7(c), GC
§12946

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-010

Title:

Human Resource Databases

Function:

Databases used by the Human Resources Department

Content:

May include but is not limited to: vehicle accident and driver training databases.

Total Retention:

Driver training databases – 60 years; Vehicle Accident database – 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §12946, §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-011

Title:

Insurance Policy Records and Certificates of Insurance

Function:

Documents the terms and conditions of insurance policies between local government and insurers.
Types of insurance include group employee health and life; motor vehicle, workers’ compensation,
flood, and others.

Content:

Records usually include policies, insurance certificate, endorsements, premium rate change
notices, agent of record, and related documents.

Total Retention:

Insurance policies – 100 years; proof of insurance certificates 11 years from the date issued.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Liability and property insurance for city contracts, leases and agreements are maintained through
the Office of the City Clerk and are held in the City Clerk Content Management System (CCM)

_________________
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Rec Series:

HR-013

Title:

Position Description, Classification, and Compensation Records

Function:

Records that document the description, classification and compensation of jobs and positions.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to the details of duties and responsibilities of each position, time
percentage break downs of tasks, skills and abilities needed for each position and related records
documenting the development, modification, or redefinition of each job or position. Records often
include reports, position descriptions, position evaluations, compensation studies, wage
determination surveys, job analyses, interview data, selection criteria authorizations, agreements,
and related records.

Total Retention:

30 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

8 CCR §3204(d)(1) et seq

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-014

Title:

Recognized Employee Organizations – Administrative Files

Function:

Documents the history, interaction, and other administrative actions between the City and
Recognized Employee Organizations.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: correspondence, memos, administrative files, and other records
created through the normal course of business.

Total Retention:

10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

HR-015

Title:

Volunteer Program

Function:

Documents the application, activities and administration of volunteer programs, and documents
work performed by citizens without compensation for their services.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: successful and unsuccessful applications.

Total Retention:

Successful candidates – separation +3 years; unsuccessful – 2 years.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None
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Rec Series:

HR-017

Title:

Worker’s Compensation Records

Function:

Documents worker’s compensation claims filed against the City.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: indemnity claims, medical only claims, employee exposures, first
aid and pre-designated doctors.

Total Retention:

From date of injury: Worker’s Compensation Indemnity Claims – 90 years; pre-designated doctors
– 75 years; work related exposure records – 30 years; medical only claims – 15 years; employee
first aid records – 10 years; and worker’s compensation incidents – 10 years.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

8 CCR §3204(d)(1) et seq., 8 CCR §10102, GC §§12946

Notes:

None
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Rec Series:

IT-001

Title:

Disaster Recovery Tapes

Function:

File / System Restores

Content:

Copies all contents of targeted servers onto tape

Total Retention:

Daily Incremental – 5 days; Weekly Incremental – 4 Weeks; Monthly Incremental – 3 months;
Quarterly Full – 1 year; Annual Full – 2 Years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

IT-003

Title:

Help Desk System

Function:

Technology trouble ticket/service request tracking and hardware asset surplus tracking system.

Content:

Software system

Total Retention:

Completion +2 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

IT-004

Title:

IT Change Control

Function:

Documents major IT systems changes

Content:

Change Control Request Form

Total Retention:

Completion +2 Years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

department preference

Notes:

None

_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Information Technology
Rec Series:

IT-006

Title:

Telecommunication Request Form

Function:

Service request form for telecommunications services including equipment (moves, adds and
changes), telecommunication cabling, etc.

Content:

Request forms are stored electronically

Total Retention:

Completion +3 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

IT-007

Title:

Virtual Private Network (VPN) Requests

Function:

Request/authorization form that grants access to the City’s network through a VPN connection
from an external network connection

Content:

-

Total Retention:

Completion +5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

IT-008

Title:

VM Server Snapshots

Function:

Creates full copy backup of entire server

Content:

-

Total Retention:

Daily Incremental – 5 days; Weekly Incremental – 6 Weeks; Monthly Incremental – 12 months;
Annual Full – 2 Years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Parks and Recreation

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PR-009

Title:

Youth Employment Programs

Function:

Records that document and support the operation of Youth Programs in the city.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: application and registration forms, ready to work documents
including but not limited to; permission slips, job applications, work permits, case management
notes, timesheets, copies of receipts and billing information for grantors.

Total Retention:

According to grant requirements, but not less than 2 years.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PR-009

Title:

Children Services Youth Programs

Function:

Documents the administration of youth programs sponsored by the City.

Content:

May include but is not limited to participant enrollment files (enrollment files generally include:
registration forms, emergency cards, and medical records.), attendance records, and schedules of
activities, program administration records, and correspondence.

Total Retention:

Participant records - end of program participation +2 years; all other records 2 years.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PR-001

Title:

Department Databases

Function:

Documents the use of and data contained within databases used by the Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: registration and receipt

Total Retention:

5 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Parks and Recreation

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PR-003

Title:

Independent Contractors/Instructors

Function:

-

Content:

May include but not limited to: files containing applications, proof of insurance, payment records,
agreements

Total Retention:

Separation + 3 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §12946, §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PR-004

Title:

Pool

Function:

Records that support routine business operations of the City’s Community Centers.

Content:

May include but is not limited to activity schedules, activity sign in sheets, participant registration
forms, center rental agreements and rental administration records wheelchair lifts/chair transfers
and fire extinguisher inspection logs.

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PR-005

Title:

Promotional Marketing

Function:

Marketing and Publicity materials

Content:

May include but not limited to: marketing materials, brochures, recreation guides, schedules,
newsletters, bulletins, announcements, paper or electronic marketing

Total Retention:

2 years; may retain longer for historical purposes

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Parks and Recreation

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PR-007

Title:

Special Events Files

Function:

Records supporting the process to request a permit or reservation for field use, facility use, park
use, parades, special events, street closures, or equipment.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to permit applications, correspondence, and event diagrams.

Total Retention:

Completion of event + 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PR-008

Title:

Volunteer Programs

Function:

-

Content:

May include but not limited to: schedules, weekly logs, sign-in sheets, project lists, memos,
expense reimbursements, training schedules, waivers, volunteer participation, emergency
contacts, database of participants

Total Retention:

3 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:
Title:
Function:
Content:
Total Retention:
Disposition:
Statutory Reference:
Notes:
_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police
Rec Series:

POL-001

Title:

Alarm Permits

Function:

Records relating to the issuance of burglar alarm permits to businesses and homes in the City.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, alarm permit applications and permits, false alarm
notifications, correspondence related to permit administration and fines for excessive false alarms.

Total Retention:

Term + 3 years

For alarm permits

2 years

For all other records

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-002

Title:

Application for Alcohol Beverage Control Licenses

Function:

Records relating to alcohol applications to the Alcoholic Beverage License

Content:

May include, but not limited to: Application, determinations by Police Chief, Letters of Public
Conenience

Total Retention:

CL+2 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-003

Title:

Asset Seizures

Function:

Records relating to property seized and retained by the police department

Content:

May include, but not limited to logs, inventories and receipts.

Total Retention:

2 years after case has been adjudicated (minimum 2 years required by law)

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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APPENDIX D

City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police
Rec Series:

POL-005

Title:

Business License Background Checks

Function:

Records relating to background checks performed on persons seeking certain business licenses
including but not limited to bingo parlors and massage technicians and taxi drivers

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, background investigation reports.

Total Retention:

Expiration of permit + 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy Securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-006

Title:

Card Key System (Police)

Function:

Records relating to the City’s card key access system.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, access database.

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-007

Title:

Citations

Function:

Records relating to police investigations of infractions, solved and unsolved, that occurred in the
City.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, administrative, parking, traffic infraction, traffic
misdemeanor and misdemeanor citations, marijuana, and/or criminal citations.

Total Retention:

Disposition of case or 2 years (whichever is greater is required by law)

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

H&S §11357(a)-(e), §11360(b), §11361(a); GC §34090, §34090.5, PC 802; GC§34090

Notes:

Records of traffic citations are delivered to the Superior Court and are not retained by the
Department.

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police

APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

POL-009

Title:

Communications Center Records

Function:

Radio and telephone recordings of calls

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, dispatch activity requests (DAR), police radio and telephone
recordings

Total Retention:

365 days

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090.

Notes:

Recordings in connection with a claim or pending litigation shall be preserved until pending
litigation is resolved

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-010

Title:

Crime Reports

Function:

Records relating to police investigations of crimes, solved and unsolved, that occurred in the City.
Also includes missing person(s) reports, towing reports, incident reports, and collision reports.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, case files, finger print cards or live scan records,
photographs, forensic scene records, arrest logs, arrest files, booking sheets, and audio of police
radio or telephone calls.

Total Retention:

Permanent: Specified misdemeanor and felony records (May include: Homicide, Kidnapping,
unsolved Child or Elder Abuse; Sexual Assault, crimes subject to the death penalty, or without
statute of limitations.)
Upon Court Order For juvenile sealings – mandatory destruction upon and pursuant to court order
(*generally 5 years post order). For factual innocence sealings – mandatory destruction upon and
pursuant to court order (*generally 3 years post order).
2 years For marijuana arrests – mandatory destruction within 2 years of conviction or within 2 years
of arrest (when no conviction).
*In the case of juvenile offenders, destruction mandatory when juvenile attains 18 years of age.
Permanent: All other records-Department Choice

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

PC §799-§805; GC §34090; GC §34090.5; W&I §781(a)-(d), §826(a)-(b); PC §851.8;
H&S §11361.5; GC§34090, §34090.5.

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police
Rec Series:

POL-011

Title:

Department Databases & Other Electronic Repositories

Function:

-

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, Air Ops Activity, Automated Manual System (AMS),
Versaterm, Mobile Data Terminal (MDT) Message logs, California Law Enforcement
Telecommunications System (CLETS), Photo/Image files, Criminal Offender Record Information
(CORI), and other legacy systems.

Total Retention:

2 years* For Computer Aided Dispatch records (*minimum retention period)

3 years

For E911 data

2 years

CLETS, National Crime Information Center, CORI

Permanent

all other records

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090, §34090.5; PC §799-§805.

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-013

Title:

Employment Background Investigation
(Unsuccessful Candidates)

Function:

Records relating to the background investigation of potential police department employees that
were ultimately unsuccessful in the employment process.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, background investigation reports.

Total Retention:

2 years minimum retention is required by law

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police
Rec Series:

POL-014

Title:

Incident Action Plans and After Action Reports

Function:

Records relating to police tactical action plans and reports documenting the events of executive
actions, operational, and game plans.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, incident action plans and after action reports.

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-015

Title:

Internal Affairs Investigations

Function:

Records relating to complaints investigated by the Internal Affairs Division of the police department.

Content:

May include, but are not limited to, complaints, reports, statements, findings and other documents
associated with investigations of complaints sustained and not sustained.

Total Retention:

Officer involved shooting involving death – final disposition of investigation + 25 years minimum is
required by law.
All others - 5 years from final disposition of investigation.

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

PC §832.5(b); EVC § 1045(b)(1); GC §12946; VC §2547; PC §801.5; PC §803[c]

Notes:

See also CMO-004 Office of Public Safety Accountability Investigation Files.

_________________
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Rec Series:

POL-017

Title:

Offender Registration

Function:

Records relating to the registration and contact with registered offenders.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, registration forms for juvenile and adult offenders.

Total Retention:

100 years: Arson Offenders (Adults) – 100 years, retained for the life of the offender for post-1994
convictions.
10 years: Arson Offenders (Juveniles) – 10 years, retained until the offender turns 25 or an order
sealing the record is issued – whichever occurs first.
100 years: Sex Offenders (Adults) – 100 years, retained for the life of the offender.
10 years: Sex Offenders (Juveniles) – 10 years, retained until the offender turns 25 or an order
sealing the record is issued – whichever occurs first.
5 years: Drug registrants

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

PC §290 et seq, 57.1; H&S §11590 et seq; W&I §781; GC §34090, §34090.5.

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-018

Title:

Police Equipment Maintenance Logs

Function:

Records relating to the history or maintenance and service to police equipment.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, maintenance logs.

Total Retention:

Permanent: For equipment with potential contamination risk, retain permanently.
2 years: For all other general police use equipment

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- Police
Rec Series:

POL-019

Title:

Property Records

Function:

Records relating to property and evidence received and or stored

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, non-adjudicated cases, adjudicated cases (exhausted
appeals), special cases (including homicide and high visibility cases), in car camera tapes, property
logs (including narcotic & firearm burns, haz mat and money logs) and general administration
records.

Total Retention:

Destroy securely

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090, §34090.5; PC §799-§805

Notes:

All records held until adjudicated or completed. Once completed, the property and evidence are
held for an additional 5 years as noted above.

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-021

Title:

Subpoenas and Pitchess Motions

Function:

Records relating to subpoenas served on the police department for documents and witnesses.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, subpoenas and pitches motions received by the
department.

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

POL-022

Title:

Tow Hearings

Function:

Records relating to hearings held to evaluate if a vehicle may be released from impound.

Content:

Records include, but are not limited to, certified mail receipts, CLETS information on the vehicle,
driver, and vehicle’s registered owner, towing information.

Total Retention:

2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
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APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PW-016

Title:

Commercial Driver Program

Function:

Documents compliance with US DOT regulations for commercial drivers.

Content:

May include but is not limited to: drivers’ license pull notices printouts and summaries; medical
cards; commercial driver training documents; and drug and alcohol test results

Total Retention:

Drivers’ license pull notices, printouts and summaries provided to departments – 5 years; DL 170
driver training forms - 60 years; Negative DOT drug/alcohol test results negative – 2 years;
Positive DOT drug/alcohol test results – 5 years

Disposition:

Destroy Securely

Statutory Reference:

29 CFR §1627.3(b)(v); GC§12946; 49 CFR §653.71 et seq; GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-001

Title:

City Facility Records (Administrative)

Function:

Documents the administration of facility improvements

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: certified payrolls, invoices, and correspondence.

Total Retention:

Project completion +10 years or audit if required, whichever is longer. Record for projects not
developed shall be retained for 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-002

Title:

City Facility Records (Building/Project History)

Function:

Documents the history of City owned facilities including construction records not held by the
Community Development Department and ongoing improvement projects.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: structure plans, structure specifications, copy of RFP/Bid
package, proposal package, testing reports, copy of building permit and certificate of occupancy,
testing and soil reports, energy calculations, materials testing reports, design exception reports,
project study reports (PSRs), regulatory agency approvals, structural calculations, surveys, toxic
remediation, underground storage tanks, and manuals for operation of equipment.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)
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APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PW-003

Title:

City Infrastructure & Transportation Projects

Function:

Documents the capital improvement transportation projects and development in the City.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: plans, specifications, certificate of occupancy, energy
calculations; materials testing reports, permits, design exception report, records drawings,
regulatory agency Approvals, Soils Reports, and surveys.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-005

Title:

Curb Ramp Acceptances and Inspections

Function:

Documents the history of curb ramp acceptances in the City.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: curb and ramp acceptances, curb and ramp inspections,
complaints, curb and ramp construction data, and specifications.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-006

Title:

Database Records

Function:

Databases used by the public works to track tasks, manage and retrieve information used during
the course of business.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: pavement maintenance assessment

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PW-008

Title:

Parking Facility Plans

Function:

Records documenting requests and authorizations for property owners to erect or alter parking
facilities in the City. Serves as official authorization for construction including installation of
plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and other related work.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: blueprints, retail business facility drawings, retail and tenant
space-build outs.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

CBC Appendix Chapter 1,108.4.3.1 ; H&S §19850.a-d;CC 1§351, GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-009

Title:

Permits

Function:

Documents requests for permits and permit issuance.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES),
temporary permits for oversized loads, storage containers, material storage, banners, and streets;
Permanent permits for sidewalks, driveways, encroachment, curbs, and gutters; driveway,
revocable, excavation, oversize transportation and trenches.

Total Retention:

Permanent Permits – Permanent
NPDES Permits - Permanent
Temporary Permits – Completion of work +4 years
Trench Encroachment Permits – 10 years
Permit administration and unapproved permits – 2 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090, §34090(d)

Notes:

CA GC §34090, 34090(d)

_________________
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APPENDIX D

Rec Series:

PW-010

Title:

Property Acquisition

Function:

Documents the City’s investigation and purchasing of real property.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: title reports, litigation guarantees, appraisal reports, and
correspondence.

Total Retention:

Acquired properties – life or sale of the building/real property.
Not acquired properties – 2 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-012

Title:

Streets

Function:

Documents City’s street history

Content:

May include, but not limited to: Abandonments, vacations, closures, easements, dedications,
rights-of-way, maps, naming and numbering, traffic control devices, landscaping,
maintenance/operations

Total Retention:

Permanent
Traffic control devices/Signs– Superceded + 2
Landscaping, lighting, maintenance/operations – 3 years

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090

Notes:

None

_________________
Rec Series:

PW-013

Title:

Survey Field Books

Function:

Records relating to existing features within City right-of-way.

Content:

Books may include information, but is not limited to features such as parks, bikeways, streets,
sidewalks, pavement, utilities, and electrical

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)
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Rec Series:

PW-014

Title:

Traffic Engineering

Function:

Records relating to traffic management, signage, and investigations.

Content:

May include, traffic investigations, ordering of signs, traffic counts, traffic summaries, or other traffic
reports.

Total Retention:

10 years

Disposition:

Destroy

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

None

_________________
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Successor Agency
Rec Series:

STRS-001

Title:

Eminent Domain

Function:

Records relating to the legal process initiated by the City to acquire private property for a public
use.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: relocation assistance, title reports, settlement statements, and
acquisition agreements.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

-

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Formerly- South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency

_________________
Rec Series:

STRS-002

Title:

Parking Facility Plans

Function:

Records documenting requests and authorizations for property owners to erect or alter parking
facilities in the City. Serves as official authorization for construction including installation of
plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and other related work.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: blueprints, retail business facility drawings, retail and tenant
space-build outs.

Total Retention:

Permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

CBC Appendix Chapter 1,108.4.3.1 ; H&S §19850.a-d; CC §1351; GC §34090(d)

Notes:

Formerly- South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency

_________________
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City of South Lake Tahoe Retention Schedule- South Tahoe Redevelopment
Successor Agency
Rec Series:

STRS-003

Title:

Property Acquisition/Disposition

Function:

Documents the City’s investigation and purchasing of real property.

Content:

May include, but is not limited to: supporting documents regarding sale, title reports, litigation
guarantees, appraisal reports, and correspondence, building condemnation and demolition.

Total Retention:

Acquired properties – Closed + 10 years ;Not acquired properties – 2 years
Abandonment - permanent

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090(a); GC §6254

Notes:

Formerly- South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency

_________________
Rec Series:

STRS-005

Title:

Redevelopment Bond Issuance

Function:

Documents the funding of projects

Content:

May include but not limited to bond financing documents

Total Retention:

Closed + 10 years

Disposition:

Destroy securely

Statutory Reference:

GC §34090; CCP §337.5

Notes:

Formerly- South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency
Final bond documents maintained in the city clerk’s CCM.
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Title: Records Management Process
Summary/Overview
Table of Contents
File Creation
Digital Reproductions or Images
Disposition Process
Conversion Process

File Creation
Begin new files with an eye to the future disposition of the file being created. Labeling
and identifying files within a department at the time of creating new files can also
ensure some level of consistency.

Digital Reproductions or Scans
Government Code Section 34090.5 authorizes the conversion of hard copy materials and
Records onto other electronic mediums, as long as the following conditions are met:
A. The Record has been photographed, microphotographed, reproduced on film of a
type approved for permanent photographic records by the National Bureau of
Standards, scanned, or digitally imaged.
B. The device used to reproduce such Record is one which accurately and legibly
reproduces the original thereof in all details.
C. The photographs, microphotographs, digital images or other reproductions are
made accessible for public reference as the paper records were.
D. A true copy of archival quality of such reproductions shall be kept in a safe and
separate place for security purposes.
E. Scans and other reproductions must be checked for quality before destruction of
the original. In conducting quality checks of scans or reproductions of large files,
the city employee must verify that the reproduction is of high quality, and has the
same number of pages as the original record. The department head is responsible
for ensuring that the city employee has completed the required quality check
before authorizing destruction of the original Record.
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F. No Record shall be destroyed if it cannot be reproduced with full legibility.
Additionally, no record, paper, or document shall be destroyed if the relevant
retention schedule does not allow for electronic-only storage.

Disposition Process
City Employees can request authorization to destroy Records that are at the end of their
retention periods by completing the Records Destruction Authorization Form attached
hereto. Once the form is signed by the head of the Department, the Form must then be
forwarded to the City Clerk for review to ensure compliance with the Retention
Schedule. The City Clerk will confer with the City Attorney to ensure the Records do not
need to be held due to an ongoing or pending investigation or litigation. The
department will be notified once the review is complete and the department may then
destroy the Records. When a paper Record is slated for destruction because it has been
retained for the appropriate period, its electronic counterpart , if any, must also be
destroyed as well.
Conversion Process
City Employees may also request authorization to destroy paper Records that are not at
the end of their retention periods, but have been digitally reproduced in accordance with
GC Section 34090.5. (See page 5 - Digital Reproductions or scans). However, the City
Employee must indicate on the Records Destruction Authorization Form that the Record
is subject to destruction because it has been digitally reproduced. The Form must be
signed by the head of the Department and forwarded to the City Clerk. Because the
request pertains to a conversion, the request does not require the City Clerk review.
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2020 City Council
Assignments
Set forth by statute:
Board

Contact/ Phone

Mtg. Schedule/ Place

Requirement

2020
Assignment

California Tahoe
Conservancy

Mike Steeves (530) 543-6023
michael.steeves@tahoe.ca.gov

4-6 Meetings per year; Voting Board Member
third Thursday every
other month; Alternate
Wallace
South Shore and North G.C. Sec. 66906.1
Shore
Alt: Laine

City Selection
Committee

EDC Board of Supervisors Jim
Mitrisin (530) 622-3645
jim.mitrisin@edc.gov.us

As needed
Placerville/TBA

Erica Sanchez
(530) 295-2707
esanchez@edlafco.us
Jose Henriquez
jhenriquez@edlafco.us

Fourth Wednesday
every month; 5:30 p.m.
Placerville Apr-Oct CC
Rep participate via
conference call from
Council Chambers for
months of Nov – Mar

Appointment by City
Select Committee
Appointee (Mayor)
G.C. 56325-56337

Marja Ambler
(775) 588-4547 x 287
mambler@trpa.org

GB Meetings meet
fourth Wednesday
every month; all day
Alternate South Shore
and North Shore

Voting Board Member

El Dorado County
LAFCO

Tahoe Regional
Planning Agency
Governing Board
---------------Advisory Planning
Comm

Mayor

Collin

G.C. 50270

G.C. 66800-66801

Bass

Laine
Alt: Bass
Bruce Grego

Tahoe Transportation Judi Allen
District
(775) 589-5502
jallen@tahoetransportation.org

Second Friday every
Voting Board Member
month; Alternate South +Alternate
Bass
Shore and North Shore
Alt: Wallace
G.C. 66800-66801

JPA - Abandoned
Vehicle Abatement-

(530) 542-6135
(PD-Code Enforcement)

Required to Hold an
Annual Meeting

Paula Fleming 530-542-6136
pfleming@cityofslt.us

Time/Place TBA

Ryan Wagoner, Executive Director

Quarterly; Time/Place
TBA

JPA - Cal Tahoe
(California Tahoe

Emergency Services
Operations Authority)

ryancaljpa@gmail.com

Kayla Galvan, Office Administrator

kgalinskictjpa@gmail.com

www.ctesoa.org

Voting Board Member
Must be Elected
Councilmember Agmt Middlebrook
C-68-91
2 Council Appointees
Agmt C-18-10
Laine
(1/26/10)
Wallace
Alt: Bass
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2020 City Council
Assignments
Set Forth by Agreement/Joint Powers Agreement/Resolution/Bylaws and/or Past Practice:
Board

Contact/ Phone

Mtg. Schedule/ Place
Third Thursday of the
Month in the City
Council Chambers;

Requirement

Clean Tahoe Program

Katie Sheehan
530 544-4210
katie@clean-tahoe.org

El Dorado County
Commission on Aging

Yasmin Hichborn
Third Thursday Every Council Appointee
530-642-4833
Month; Rotates Location
Yasmin.hichborn@edcgov.us Within EDC/TBA;

2020
Assignment

Two Voting Board
Members
(Councilmember and Wallace
Designee)
Middlebrook
Clean Tahoe Bylaws

Kaufman

League of CA Cities-Sac Charles Anderson
Valley Division
(916) 798-2231
canderson@cacities.org

Quarterly Division
Meetings; Annual
Meetings Time/Place
TBA

Council Appointee

PADMA

Lew Feldman
(775) 580-7431
lew@fmttahoe.com

Every other Month
Marriott Grand
Residence

2 Council Appointees
Agmt R-11-00
Wallace
PADMA Bylaws
Bass
Alt: CM or CA

South Lake Tahoe
Recreation Facilities
JPA

Bruce Eisner

Shall Hold at Least One Board Member Agmt
Annual Meeting Each C-17-00
Collin
Year; Time/Place TBA

Community Play
Consortium

Jeff DeFranco
(530) 541-4660 X 210
defranco@ltcc.edu

Park Avenue Development
Project Plaza Maintenance
Association

(530) 545-9905

beisner.sltjpa@sbcglobal.net

JPA -South Lake Tahoe Greg Stanton
Basin Waste
(530) 621-5300
Management Authority- greg.stanton@edcgov.us

3 times per year

(Past Practice =
Mayor)

Council Appointee

Shall Hold at Least One Voting Board
Annual Meeting Each Member-Must be a
Year; Time/Place TBA Councilmember &
Alternate

Wallace

Collin
Alt.________
Bass
Alt: Collin

Agmt C-25-97
Tahoe Prosperity Center Heidi Hill Drum,
(775) 298-0265 (office)
heidi@tahoeprosperity.org

January, April, July,
December

Lake Tahoe Visitor’s
Authority Board

Second Thursday of each Voting Member
month, 3 p.m.
1169 US50, Stateline, NV LTVA Bylaws
89449

1. Tahoe South
2. Tahoe Douglas

Carol Chaplin carol@ltva.org
(775) 588-5900 x302
Jennifer Skelly
(775) 588—5900 x300

Council Liaison

Middlebrook

Will replace AtLarge Member
January 2021
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2020 City Council
Assignments
Non-Voting:
Board

Contact/ Phone

Mtg. Schedule/ Place

Tahoe Chamber of
Commerce
tahoechamber.org

Steve Teshara, CEO
(775) 588-1728 x 301
steve@tahoechamber.org

South Lake Tahoe
Lodging Association

Rich Bodine
Second Thursday of each Council Liaison –
(530) 543-6515
Month Time/Place TBA
Non-Voting (Past
rbodine@hotelazuretahoe.com
Practice)

South Tahoe Chamber of Amanda Adams, President
Commerce (California
(530) 721-0243
Tahoe Chamber)
amanda@tahoeadams.com

Third Thursday of each
Month;
8 a.m./Place TBA

Requirement

First Monday of each
month

Council Liaison –
Non-Voting
(Past Practice)

Council Liaison –
Non-Voting
(Past Practice)

2020
Assignments
Collin

Middlebrook

Wallace

2020 City Council Appointments to Subcommittees
Name of Committee

City Council Appointees (2)

Finance Subcommittee

Bass
Wallace

Cannabis Subcommittee
(Formerly Medical and Adult
use Cannabis Regulations
Subcommittee)
est. 09 05 2017
South Tahoe Public Utility
District Subcommittee

Laine
Middlebrook

Lake Tahoe Unified School
District Two by Two
est. 01 15 2019

Collin
Laine

Lake Tahoe Community
College Two by Two
est. 01 15 2019
El Dorado County
Two by Two
est. 01 15 2019

Collin
Middlebrook

Charter City/Tahoe County
Subcommittee
est. 06 04 2019

Laine
Bass

Potential City Revenue Ballot
Measure Subcommittee
est. 10 01 2019
Housing Subcommittee
est. 01 14 2020

Collin
Middlebrook

Wallace
Laine

Wallace
Bass

Wallace
Middlebrook
3

2020 City Council
Assignments

Short Term Economic
Recovery Task Force
est. 04 01 2020

Laine
Wallace

Transformational Change
Subcommittee
est. 04 01 2020

Bass
Middlebrook
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Resolution 2019-088
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe
City Council
December 3, 2019

City Commissions and Boards
Replacing Resolution 2017- 28)
BACKGROUND
A. The City of South Lake Tahoe Commissions and Boards consist of: 1) Airport Land Use
Commission; 2) Building and Housing Board of Appeals; 3) Parks and Recreation
Commission; and, 4) Planning Commission.
B. This resolution provides the City Council, City staff and the public information regarding
the structure, duties, qualifications and responsibilities of City Commissions and
Boards.
C. This resolution provides the process for the appointment and removal of commissioners
and board members and the general policies and procedures of City Commissions and
Boards.
D. This resolution assists in facilitating the City Commission and Board operations and in
maximizing public participation.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, BE IT RESOLVED, that the
City Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe:
Section 1. Application Process/ Appointment Process/ Removal:
Application Process: Applications to serve on City Commissions shall be received by
the City Clerk on an ongoing basis and a solicitation/ recruitment shall be held
commencing annually for any open seats on October 1 ( or · as soon thereafter).
Appointments to Boards and Commissions shall be made only from persons who have
applied.
Persons interested in serving on a City Commission may pick up an application from the
Office of the City Clerk located at City Hall, 1901 Lisa Maloff Way, South Lake Tahoe,
California or downloaded from the City of South Lake Tahoe, City Boards and
Commissions webpage. Applications will also be mailed, faxed or emailed upon request
to the Office of the City Clerk.
During the solicitation/ recruitment period, completed applications must be returned to
the City Clerk by the deadline set forth in the Notice for the Solicitation period.

Resolution 2019- 088
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The· City Clerk shall notify all current commissioners and applicants remaining on the
Applicant List.
Appointment Process: The City Clerk will provide the City Councilmembers with copies
of all applications received by the prescribed deadline.
The City Clerk will notify all applicants of the date and time of the City Council meeting
when appointments will be made. Applicants are encouraged to attend the meeting and
be
available if they wish to address the City Council or if the City Council wishes to
interview the applicant.
The City Council will vote for their appointments following City Council Protocols, ll. Rules
of Conduct, 10. Procedure for Motion.
After the appointments have been made, the City Clerk will administer an oath of office
to each newly appointed commissioner at their first commission meeting and will
provide each commissioner with a copy of the City Commission Handbook which will
include this resolution, the City's Code of Ethics and FPPC Financial Disclosure
Statements ( applicable to Airport Land Use Commission, Building and Housing Board
of Appeals and Planning Commission). Those selected, but not present at the Council
meeting, will be notified by the City Clerk' s Office of their appointment.
In accordance with Government Code Section 54972, the City Clerk will prepare and
maintain an Appointment List of the names and terms of those voted upon to serve on
each City Commission.
Those applicants not appointed will be placed on an Applicant List prepared by the City
Clerk' s Office. The Applicant List will be maintained until the commencement of the next
solicitation period. In the event of a vacancy on any Commission or Board, the City
Council may appoint from the names remaining on the " Applicant List," and the
Appointee selected would serve the, remainder of the unexpired term.
Removal: Any Commission or Board member may be removed at any time during his or
her term, with or without cause, by a majority vote of the City Council.
Section 2. Residency Requirements
The following residency requirements shall apply to members of City Boards and
Commissions:
A. Members of the Airport Land Use Commission, Building and Housing Board of Appeals,
and Parks and Recreation Commission shall reside within the Tahoe Basin portion of El
Dorado County.

Resolution 2019- 088
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B. Members of the Planning Commission shall reside within the City limits.
Section 3. Structure Terms of Office and Qualifications
The Airport Land Use Commission shall consist of two (2) members and shall serve two-year
terms, commencing in February of odd numbered years.
Building and Housing Board of Appeals shall consist of at least three ( 3) members, but no
more than five (5) members and shall serve two-year terms, commencing in February of odd
numbered years.
The Parks and Recreation Commission shall consist of seven ( 7) members serving two-year
staggered terms.
The Planning Commission shall consist of five ( 5) members serving two- year staggered
terms.
Beginning February 2021:
Four ( 4) members of the Parks and Recreation Commission shall have terms commencing in
February of odd numbered years and three ( 3) members shall have terms commencing in
February of even numbered years.
Three ( 3) members of the Planning Commission shall have terms commencing in February
of odd numbered years and two (2) members shall have terms commencing in February of
even numbered years.
Section 4. Adoption of Rules and Procedures
Each Commission or Board may adopt its own rules of procedure, provide for the selection
of officers, and take such other steps as reasonably required for the conduct of business in
conformity with the laws of the State of California.
The Airport Land Use Commission shall meet on an as needed basis. The Parks and
Recreation Commission shall meet at least quarterly; the Planning Commission shall meet
monthly assuming there is business to conduct; the Building and Housing Board of Appeals
shall meet on an as needed basis. There may be the need or occasion( s) for a Commission
or Board to hold a special meeting.
In the event any Commissioner or Board member has three ( 3) absences in one calendar
year ( assuming there have been scheduled meetings to attend), their seat will be deemed to
have been vacated and a new appointment will be made in a manner consistent with this
resolution.
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Airport Land Use, Building and Housing Board of Appeals and Planning Commission
members are required to comply with the State of California Political Reform Act, regulated
by the Fair Political Practices Commission, by filing a Statement of Economic Interests
Form 700 with the City Clerk. If any Airport Land Use, Building and Housing Board of
Appeals or Planning Commission member fails to file the required disclosure statement
after written notice from the City Clerk, their seat shall be deemed vacated and a new
appointment will be made in a manner consistent with this resolution.
Section 5. Duties and Responsibilities
Members of Boards and City Commissions shall have the following duties and qualifications:
A. Airport Land Use Commission: The City's Planning Commission, when augmented
with the Airport Land Use Commission, shall exercise the following responsibilities
set forth in the Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan ( CLUP) under the authority of
the California. Public Utilities Code, Chapter 4, Article 3.5, a follows:
1. The adoption of a basic Airport Land Use Commission Policy Plan, as adopted
by the ALUC.
2. The adoption of land use plans for individual airports, as adopted by the South
Lake Tahoe ALUC for Lake Tahoe Airport.
3. The incorporation of the land use compatibility guidelines contained in the CLUP
into the general plan and land use regulations by cities and counties with
jurisdiction over any geographic area subject to the CLUP. '
4. ALUC review and determination of compatibility of individual development
proposals, general plan amendments, and other land use plans and regulations
around airports.
B. Building and Housing Board of Appeals: 1) Hear and decide appeals of orders,
decisions or determinations made by the Building Official in the application and
interpretation of the Building and Housing related codes adopted by the City Council.
2) Hear and decide appeals regarding requirements of the City relating to the use,
maintenance and change of occupancy of buildings and structures, including
requirements governing alteration, additions, repair, demolition and moving. 3) Hear
and decide appeals relating to new building construction and appeals relating to
existing buildings.
The Board shall have no administrative authority, nor shall it be entitled to waive
provisions of the Code in deciding on appeal.
C. Parks and Recreation Commission: 1) Advise the City Council concerning proposed
policies relating to parks and recreation department operations within the City. 2)
Review and recommend capital improvement projects in parks and recreation
facilities within the City.
Resolution 2019- 088
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D. Planning Commission: 1) Assist in the preparation, update of and recommendations
to the City Council concerning the general plan for the physical development of the
City. 2) Perform those duties set forth in Article 7 of the California Government
Code under such conditions as the City Council may from time to time establish. 3)
Serve as the Delinquent Refuse Hearing Board.
Any decision of any board or commission may be appealed to the City Council in
accordance with the procedures established for that purpose.
In order to keep the City Council better informed, all City Commissions and Boards, via
their Commission/ Board Clerk, shall provide the City Council with copies of all City
Commission/ Board agendas and minutes. Each City Commission and Board shall have
the opportunity at each City Council meeting, under agenda item City Commission
Reports, to provide a brief report on their commission' s activities. All City Commissions
and Boards shall make a formal written report to the City Council annually at the Council' s
November meeting.
Section 6. Miscellaneous Matters
All members of Commissions or Boards shall be unpaid volunteers and not employees of
the City. All members of Boards or Commissions shall be subject to the City's Code of
Ethics and the City Clerk shall provide a copy of the City Commission Handbook, which
includes the Code of Ethics, to each member of a Commission or Board upon their
appointment.
To minimize operational costs, all meetings shall be scheduled in such a manner to reduce
or eliminate the payment of overtime to city staff.
Any proposed training and travel expenditures will be provided by city staff to the City
Manager for approval.
In compliance with the Brown Act, all meetings shall be open and public, and each
meeting shall be tape recorded. Conformed Agendas shall constitute the official Minutes of
Commission and Board meetings and will serve as documentation of actions taken.
Agenda packets shall be made available to the public for review at no charge. Copies,
upon request, shall be assessed a fee consistent with the City's Fees & Charges
Resolution adopted by the City Council.
The City Council may determine the need or necessity to appoint a Councilmember or City
Staff member to serve as liaison to a City Commission or Board which could occur during
their Councilmember Appointments and Assignments that are held during the second City
Council meeting in January of each year or otherwise at a regular meeting in which the
item is agendized.
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Section 7. All resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Adopted by the City of South Lake Tahoe City Council on December3, 2019 by the following
vote:
Yes: Bass, Collin, Laine and Wallace
Absent: Middlebrook
12/ 6/ 2019

Date:_________
Jason Collin, Mayor
Attest:
Susan Blankenship, City Clerk

The presence of electronic signature certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy as
approved by the South Lake Tahoe City Council.
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PROTOCOLS

for the
City of South Lake
City Council
South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency (STRSA)
South Tahoe Joint Powers Financing Authority (STJPFA)
South Tahoe Joint Powers Parking Authority (STJPPA)
I.
1.

COUNCIL/STRSA/STJPFA/STJPPA MEETINGS
Regular Meetings - Regular meetings of the City Council, South Tahoe Redevelopment
Successor Agency, South Tahoe Joint Powers Financing Authority, and South Tahoe Joint
Powers Parking Authority shall be held, without the necessity for notice, the second and fourth
Tuesday of July, August and September; and the first and third Tuesday of October,
November and December. Regular meetings will be held at City Hall, Council Chambers,
located at 1901 Lisa Maloff Way, South Lake Tahoe, California. The regular meeting shall
begin at 9:00 a.m.

a. Posted Agendas: The City Clerk shall post the agenda for every City

Council/STRSA/STJPFA/STJPPA meeting in the inside and outside enclosed bulletin
boards at the City Hall, located at 1901 Lisa Maloff Way and on the Services Center
bulletin board outside kiosk at the Services Center at located at 1052 Tata Lane.
Agendas are available at no charge from the City Clerk’s Office in the Administrative
Center and on the City Clerk’s Web Page at www.cityofslt.us.

b. Location During Local Emergency - If, by reason of fire, flood or other emergency,

it shall be unsafe to meet in the City Council Chambers, or if the Council Chambers
are being used as the Emergency Operations Center, the meetings may be held for
the duration of the emergency at such other place as may be designated by the Mayor
or, if the Mayor does not so designate, by the City Manager. The City Clerk will provide
public notice of change in meeting location, consistent with the Brown Act.

2.

Chair - The Mayor shall preside over all Council meetings. The Mayor shall have authority to
preserve order at all Council meetings, to remove any person from any meeting of the Council
for disorderly conduct, to enforce the rules of the Council and to determine the order of
business under the rules of the Council.
Absence of Mayor - The Mayor Pro Tem shall act as Mayor in the absence or disability of
the Mayor.

3. Attendance by the Public - All meetings of the Council shall be open and public in
accordance with the terms, provisions and exceptions consistent with the Ralph M.
Brown Act (Government Code sections 54950, et seq.).

4. Action Agenda Items - In accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, the Council may

not act on any item that did not appear on the posted Council agenda 72 hours prior
to the regular Council meeting unless an exception is made as permitted under
Government Code section 54954.2.

City Council Protocols
5. Special Presentations - All special presentations will be calendared and coordinated
through the City Clerk and will be limited to one per meeting, to be held at the
beginning of the meeting and shall not exceed 15 minutes for each Council Meeting.

6. Councilmember Reports - The Council Reports section of the agenda provides

Council the opportunity to briefly comment on Council business, city operations, city
projects, attendance at meeting(s) attended as a City-appointed Representative and
other items of interest to the Council. This is also the opportunity for a Councilmember
to request a specific issue come back on a future agenda for consideration and
possible action as set forth in paragraph 8 below or to request a majority consensus of
the Council to direct staff to research, explore, examine or make inquiry into a specific
item of interest.

7. Proclamations and Certificates of Appreciation – Under Councilmember Reports,

any Councilmember may request the City Manager place a City Council Proclamation
or Certificate of Appreciation on a future agenda in accordance with the procedures in
Paragraph I(8) of these Protocols (Placement of Item on Future Agenda). When time
is of the essence, the Mayor may sign a proclamation on behalf of the City and it will
be placed on the next City Council meeting agenda as an informational item by the
City Clerk.
City Council Proclamations and Certificates of Appreciation are signed by the Mayor
and may be presented at a City Council meeting or delivered directly to a community
member/organization.
All Proclamations and Certificates of Appreciation will be prepared by the City Clerk or
designee.

8. Placement of Item on Future Agenda – Under Councilmember Reports, a

Councilmember may request that an item be placed on a future agenda. Upon the
support of one (1) additional Council Member, direction shall be given to the City
Manager to calendar the item for a convenient future agenda, but no sooner than the
second meeting after the request was made.

9. Consent Calendar - Agenda items removed from the consent calendar by Councilmembers will
be considered at the conclusion of the vote passing the Consent Agenda. Any discussion on an
item will require pulling the item from the consent calendar. A Councilmember may comment or
ask clarifying questions prior to taking the vote to pass the Consent Agenda. A Councilmember
may vote “No” on any consent item without discussion prior to taking the vote to pass the
Consent Agenda.

10. City Manager and City Attorney Reports/Updates on Topics of Interest - Each agenda shall

have a section for topics of interest to be listed in order for the City Manager and City Attorney to
provide a brief report/update on the listed topics. Council may ask questions or hold brief
discussion at this time.

11. Adjournment – The Council will establish the hour of adjournment by a majority vote of the
Council.

_______________________________________________________________________________
Approved October 2, 2007 /Amendments August 18, 2009, March 1, 2011, March 15, 2011 and
April 19, 2011; January 3, 2012; February 19, 2013; March 3, 2015; May 3, 2016, December 11, 2018,
December 5, 2019, July 14, 2020
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City Council Protocols
12. Teleconferencing - As provided in the Brown Act, teleconferencing (a meeting connected by

electronic means, through either audio or video, or both, when the members are in different
locations) may be used for all purposes during any meeting. At least a quorum of the legislative
body must participate from locations within the local agency’s jurisdiction (i.e. City of South Lake
Tahoe limits). Each teleconference location must be specifically identified in the notice and
agenda of the meeting, including a full address and room number, if applicable. Agendas must
be posted at each teleconference location, even if a hotel room or a residence. Each
teleconference location must be accessible to the public and have technology, such as a
speakerphone, to enable the public to participate. The agenda must provide the opportunity for
the public to address the legislative body directly at each teleconference location. All votes must
be by roll call.

13. Electronic Communications & Devices – City Council members will not utilize electronic mail

(email or text messages) to send messages during the Council meeting. Due process requires
Council’s full deliberation during Council meetings on items before the Council for consideration.
City Councilmembers will not utilize the internet during Council meetings to receive information
on items on the agenda that are not disclosed to the entire City Council and public. Outside of
City Council meetings, Councilmembers should not communicate via electronic communication
(email/text) with more than one other member of the City Council on any issue regarding City
business.

II.

RULES OF CONDUCT

1. General Procedure - It is the policy of the Council not to become involved in the entanglements
over parliamentary procedure. The Council shall conduct their meetings consistent with
Rosenberg’s Rules of Order, as modified in these protocols and are subject to the City Attorney’s
ruling on the matter.

2. Addressing Members of the Public and Staff - In addressing the public and members of the
City’s staff, Councilmembers will generally refer to persons as Mr., Mrs., or Ms. followed by their
surname.

3. Authority of the Chair - The Mayor shall have the authority to prevent the misuse of motions, or

the abuse of any privilege, or obstruction of the business of the Council by ruling any such matter
out of order. In so ruling, the Mayor shall be courteous and fair and should presume that the
moving party is acting in good faith.

4. Mayor to Facilitate Council Meetings - The Council has delegated the responsibility and

expanded the role of the Mayor to include the facilitation of Council meetings. In the role as
facilitator, the Mayor will assist the Council to focus on their agenda, discussions and
deliberations.

5. Council Deliberation & Order of Speakers - The Mayor has been delegated the responsibility to
control the debate and the order of speakers.

6. Limit Deliberations to Item at Hand - Councilmembers will limit their comments to the subject
matter, item or motion being currently considered by the Council.

7. Length of Council Comments - Councilmembers will govern themselves as to the length of their
comments or presentation. As a courtesy, the Mayor will signal by hand to a Councilmember who

_______________________________________________________________________________
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City Council Protocols
has been speaking for over five (5) minutes. The intent of the hand signal is a courtesy to let the
Councilmember know they have been speaking for approximately five minutes and may want to
consider wrapping up their comments. This procedure is not meant to limit debate or to cut
comments short, but rather to assist Councilmembers in their efforts to communicate concisely.

8. Obtaining the Floor - Any member of the Council wishing to speak must first indicate to the Mayor

their desire to speak by electronically pressing their “call to speak” button. The Councilmember
shall then wait for the Mayor to recognize and call upon the Councilmember to obtain the floor. The
Mayor must recognize any Councilmember who seeks the floor when appropriately entitled to do
so.

9. Motions - Motions may be made by any member of the Council, including the presiding officer,

providing that before the presiding officer offers a motion, the opportunity for making a motion
should be offered to other members of the Council. Any member of the Council, other than the
person offering the motion, may second a motion.

10. Procedure for Motion The following is the general procedure for making motions:
a. Before a motion has been properly made and seconded, the Mayor shall open the

matter for discussion offering the first opportunity to the moving party and, thereafter,
to any Councilmember properly recognized by the Mayor.
b. Once the matter has been fully discussed and the Mayor calls for a vote, no further
discussion will be allowed, however, Councilmembers may be allowed to explain their
vote.

11. Tie Votes - A tie vote results in a lost motion. In such an instance, any member of the Council may

offer a motion for further action. If there is no action by an affirmative vote, the result is no action.
If the matter involves an appeal, and an affirmative vote does not occur, the result is that the
decision appealed stands as decided by the decision-making person or body from which the appeal
was taken.

12. Abstention – If a Councilmember abstains from voting, except when abstaining due to a conflict

of interest, he/she is counted as present for quorum purposes, but, is not deemed to be “voting”
for purposes of determining whether there has been a “majority vote of those members present
and voting.” If the member abstains due to a conflict of interest, the Councilmember will not be
counted toward making a quorum and will not be deemed to be “voting” for purpose of determining
whether there has been a “majority vote of those members present and voting.”

13. Motions for Reconsideration
a. Requests for Motions for reconsideration of a matter may be made at the same meeting
or by request to the City Manager within 48 hours after the conclusion of the meeting
following a Council action and shall be scheduled for the next meeting.
b.A proposed motion for reconsideration at the next succeeding meeting must comply with
Brown Act noticing requirements.
c. Motions for reconsideration may only be made by a Council member that voted with the
majority of the City Council on the action proposed to be reconsidered by the Council.
In the case of a tie vote, the prevailing side or majority of the Council will be deemed to
be those Councilmembers who voted in the negative.
d.Any member of the Council may second a motion for reconsideration.
_______________________________________________________________________________
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City Council Protocols
III.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

1.

General Procedure - The Council procedure for the conduct of public hearings is generally as
follows:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The Mayor opens the public hearing.
Staff presents its report.
Councilmembers may ask questions of staff if they so desire.
The applicant then has the opportunity to present comments, testimony or arguments.
Members of the public are provided with the opportunity to present their comments,
testimony or argument.
f. The applicant and staff may be given an opportunity for rebuttal or concluding comments
g. The public hearing is closed. No further public comment is allowed.
h. The Council deliberates on the issue and takes action.

i. If the Council raises new issues through deliberation and seeks to take additional public

testimony (questions of the public, applicant or appellant), the Public Hearing must be
reopened. At the conclusion of the public testimony, the Public Hearing is again closed.
j. The Council deliberates and takes action.
k. The City Clerk announces the final decision of the Council.

2. Time for Consideration - Matters noticed to be heard by the Council will commence at the time
specified in the notice of hearing, or as soon thereafter as is reasonably possible, and will
continue until the matter has been completed or until other disposition of the matter has been
made.

3. Public Discussion at Hearings - When a matter for public hearing comes before the Council, the
Mayor will open the public hearing. Upon opening the public hearing and before any motion is
adopted related to the merits of the issue to be heard, the Mayor shall inquire if there are any
persons present who desire to speak on the matter which is to be heard or to present evidence
respecting the matter.

a. Public Member Request to Speak - Any person desiring to speak, or present evidence
shall make his/her presence known to the Mayor and upon being recognized by the Mayor,
the person may speak or present evidence relevant to the matter being heard. No person
may speak without first being recognized by the Mayor.
b. Council Questions of Speakers - Members of the Council who wish to ask questions of
the speakers or each other during the public hearing portion may do so but only after first
being recognized by the Mayor. Interaction with the speaker shall be limited to a question
or questions, rather than an ongoing dialogue. Councilmembers should avoid raising
questions as a method to extend the allocated time for a speaker.
c. Public Oral Presentation- All Council rules pertaining to oral presentation by members of
the public apply during public hearings.
d. Materials for Public Record - All persons interested in the matter being heard by the
Council shall be entitled to submit written evidence or remarks, as well as other graphic
evidence. The City Clerk as part of the Clerk's record of the hearing will retain all such
evidence presented, unless otherwise directed.
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e. Germane Comments - No person will be permitted during the hearing to speak about

matters or present evidence which is not germane to the matter being considered. A
determination of relevance shall be made by the Mayor.

4.

IV.

Communications and Petitions - Written communications and petitions concerning the subject
matter of the hearing will be noted at the meeting by the City Clerk as part of the permanent public
record. A reading in full shall take place if requested by any member of the Council.
ADDRESSING THE CITY COUNCIL

1. Staff Reports and/or Applicant Presentations - Staff is requested to provide an executive

summary of their written staff report. Applicant presentations shall be limited to no more than fifteen
(15) minutes. Longer presentations must be approved by the City Manager prior to the Council
meeting.

2. Oral Comments by Members of the Public - Oral comments by members of the public at City
Council meetings on an item listed on the agenda are as follows:

a. Oral comments may not exceed three (3) minutes, unless otherwise provided.
b. When called upon, the person should come to the podium, state his/her name for the
record, and, if speaking for an organization or other group, identify the organization or
group represented.
c. All remarks should be addressed to the Council as a whole, not to individual members.

3.

Public Communications - This is the public’s chance to speak on any topic not listed on this
agenda. In compliance with Government Code Section 54954.3 (Chapter known as the “Brown
Act”), Public Communications is that portion of City Council meeting set aside for members of the
public to address the City Council on items of any City business other than scheduled agenda
items. This portion of the meeting is videotaped, televised on Channel 21 and web streamed live
and on demand. All speakers are encouraged to complete a Speaker Form, which is
located on the podium near the rear of the Council Chambers, and to submit it to the City
Clerk who will provide it to the Mayor prior to the commencement of the meeting.

a. Timing - Public Communications will be held at the beginning each regular Council

meeting, as specified on the City Council agenda as set forth above, in accordance with
the Brown Act. The Mayor shall request that comments should be held to four (4) minutes,
or less. If the Mayor has knowledge at the beginning of the public comment period that
several members of the public are present to comment on a particular issue, he/she may
ask for a show of hands of those individuals requesting to comment on the issue. If ten
(10) or more individuals are present to speak on the issue, the Mayor may limit their
comment time to two (2) minutes, or he/she may ask that a spokesperson be appointed to
represent and speak on behalf of those individuals collectively. For meetings held virtually
during the local emergency due to COVID-19, a second public communication will be held
at the end of each regular Council meeting. A member of the public may make non-agenda
public comment at either the beginning or end of the meeting, but not both.
b. Council Deliberations Prohibited – In compliance with the Brown Act, the Council may
not deliberate or vote on any matter raised in Public Comments. The Mayor, however,
may request the City Manager to provide additional information on a matter of general
interest to the full Council or the public at large. To insure compliance with the Brown Act,
items requiring discussion or action by the Council should be scheduled for a future
agenda.
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4. Agenda Item Oral Presentations - Any member of the public wishing to address the Council

orally on City business matters appearing on the Council agenda may do so when that item is
taken up by the Council, or as otherwise specified by the Council or its presiding officer.

a. Time Limit - Oral presentations may not exceed three (3) minutes unless otherwise
provided.

The Mayor, with the concurrence of the City Council, may alter any of the numerated time
allocations based on the complexity of the item and the number of persons wishing to
speak on the item.

b. Presentations Submitted in Writing - Persons who anticipate oral presentations

exceeding three (3) minutes are encouraged to submit comments in writing at the earliest
possible time, for distribution to the Council and other interested parties. Comments
should be submitted sufficiently in advance of the scheduled meeting date to insure
distribution to the Council prior to the meeting.

5. Power Point Presentations – Members of the public may present a Power Point software

presentation to the Council utilizing the City’s audio/visual equipment, provided that the public
make their request to the City Clerk 72 hours in advance of the meeting in order to coordinate
with the Information Systems Division for the use of the equipment.

a. All Power Point presentations must comply with applicable time limits for oral presentations

and cumulative time limits. Presentations should be planned with flexibility to adjust to any
changes in these time limits.
b. A printed hard copy of the Power Point presentation must be provided to the City Clerk for
the public record.

6. Comments in Writing Encouraged - Members of the public may submit, and are encouraged to
submit, comments in writing to the City Council in care of the City Clerk relating to any items of
City business, whether on the City Council agenda or otherwise. Such written comments will be
distributed to members of the Council and considered and acted upon, or not acted upon, as the
City Council in its judgment may deem appropriate. If a written communication is regarding an
item on the Council agenda, citizens are requested to present their written communications at
least one day prior to the Council meeting. If a citizen wishes his/her communication be included
in the Council’s agenda packet prior to the meeting, it must be received no later than Thursday
Noon prior to the Tuesday Council meeting. All written communications received prior to or at the
meeting will be noted at the meeting as part of the permanent public record and will be included
in the agenda packet and posted on the City’s website.

7. Comment Cards (Use Speaker Forms) - Members of the public who do not wish to or cannot

verbally address the Council during a meeting may use a Speaker Form. A person may indicate
their comments and their opposition or support for an agenda item on a comment card.
During the public testimony of the item, the Mayor shall ask the City Clerk if any comment cards
have been received and ask the Clerk to note the number of comment cards received and the
name of person(s) in support or opposition of the project or issue. The minutes will reflect the
Councils receipt of comment cards in opposition and support of the project or issue.
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8. Repetitious or Dilatory Comments Prohibited
a. A speaker shall not present the same or substantially same items or arguments to the

Council repeatedly or be repetitious or dilatory in presenting their oral comments. If a
matter has been presented orally before the Council, whether the Council has taken action,
or determined to take no action, the same or substantially same matter may not be
presented orally by the same person any further.
Nothing in the foregoing precludes submission of comments to the City Council in writing
for such action or non-action as the Council, in its discretion, may deem appropriate.

b. In order to expedite matters and to avoid repetitious presentations, the designation of a
spokesperson is encouraged.

Whenever any group of persons wishes to address the Council on the same subject matter,
those persons are encouraged to designate a spokesperson to address the City Council.
With the consent of the City Council, the Mayor may extend the time allocation for a
designated spokesperson.

9. Suspending of the Rules - Any of the foregoing rules may be waived by two-thirds (2/3) vote of

the Councilmembers present when it is deemed that there is good cause to do so based upon the
particular facts and circumstances involved.

10. Non Exclusive Rules - The rules set forth are not exclusive and do not limit the inherent power

and general legal authority of the Council, or of its presiding officer, to govern the conduct of City
Council meetings as may be considered appropriate from time to time or in particular
circumstances for purposes of orderly and effective conduct of the affairs of the City.

V.

APPEALS

1. General Procedure - The Council procedure for the conduct of appeals is generally as follows:
a. The Mayor explains the Council is considering the appeal of ___regarding___, and
confirms that notice of the appeal hearing has been given to the appellant.
b.Council hears evidence and testimony in the following order:

i. Any opening statement or remarks by the appellant and/or appellant's attorney

and evidence or testimony from the appellant (requested time limit - 10 minutes)
followed by any questions by Councilmembers or others (including staff) who
wish to ask questions (suggested time - 3 minutes per Councilmember).
ii. Any evidence or testimony from staff members concerning any issues raised
surrounding this matter (time scheduled - 10 minutes), followed by comments by
the applicant, if the applicant and appellant are different parties. (requested time
limit – 10 minutes), followed by any questions by the appellant and
Councilmembers (suggested time - 3 minutes per speaker).
iii. Any evidence or testimony from the appellant and/or appellants attorney in
rebuttal to or in clarification of any other evidence or testimony presented, and
any closing statement or remarks that the appellant wishes to make (requested
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time limit - 5 minutes).
iv. Public Comment (time limit – 3 minutes per speaker)

c. The Mayor shall conduct the appeal in such a manner as to afford due process to the
appellant.
d. Following the presentation of testimony, the Council deliberates on the evidence and
testimony presented, and votes on whether to grant the appeal, provided they have all
the necessary information. If issues are raised during the appeal hearing that cannot be
immediately responded to by Staff, the Hearing should be continued to have such
information available for the appeal process.
e. The City Clerk announces the final decision of the Council.

VI.
1.

CLOSED SESSION
Announcement prior to closed sessions

a. Prior to holding any closed session, the legislative body of the local agency shall disclose,

in an open meeting, the item or items to be discussed in the closed session. The disclosure
may take the form of a reference to the item or items as they are listed by number or letter
on the agenda. In the closed session, the legislative body may consider only those matters
covered in its statement. Nothing in this section shall require or authorize a disclosure of
information prohibited by state or federal law.
b. After any closed session, the legislative body shall reconvene into open session and shall
make any disclosures required by Gov Code section 54957.1 of action taken in the closed
session.
c. The announcements required to be made in open session pursuant to this section may
be made at the location announced in the agenda for the closed session, as long as the
public is allowed to be present at that location for the purpose of hearing the
announcements.

2.

Statement of Reasons for Closed Sessions

a. Prior to adjourning to any closed session, the City Council shall announce in open session
the general reason or reasons for the closed session, and must cite and explain the
statutory or case authority under which the session is being closed.
b. In the case of a closed session item added to the agenda pursuant to Government Code
Section 54954.2(b) herein, the statement shall be made in open session concurrent with
the findings required pursuant to that section.
c. If a closed session item or session has been adjourned or continued from a prior meeting,
the body shall re-state the reasons for closed session before reconvening the closed
session.
d. Nothing in this section shall require or authorize a disclosure of information that is
confidential under law.

3. Conduct of closed session.
The Council shall consider in closed session only those matters authorized by the Ralph M. Brown
Act.

4. Disclosure of closed session discussions and actions.
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a. In accordance with Government Code Section 54963 and as provided below, a person
present at a closed session may not disclose confidential information received.

b. In addition to the required disclosures pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.1
and subsection C below, the Council may, by motion and vote in open session, elect
to disclose any other information obtained in closed session which a majority of the
members of the body deems to be in the public interest. Any disclosure pursuant to
this section shall be made through the Mayor or such other person present in the
closed session, designated to convey the information.
c. Immediately following the closed session, the Council or City Attorney shall publicly
report any action taken in closed session and the vote or abstention of every member
present thereon, as follows:

i. Real Property Negotiations: Approval of an agreement concerning real estate

negotiations pursuant to Government Code section 54956.8 shall be reported as
soon as the agreement is final in accordance with Government Code section
54957.1(a)(1). If notwithstanding the final approval there are conditions precedent
to the final consummation of the transaction, or if there are multiple contiguous or
closely located properties that are being considered for transfer, the report
specified in this section need not be made until the conditions have been satisfied
or an agreement has been reached with respect to all the properties, or both.
ii. Litigation: Direction or approval given to the Council's legal counsel to prosecute,
defend, seek or refrain from seeking appellate review or relief, or to otherwise
enter as a party, intervenor or amicus curiae in any form of litigation as the result
of a consultation under Government Code section 54956.9 shall be reported in
open session in accordance with Government Code section 54957.1(a)(2).
iii. Settlement: Council approval given to its legal counsel of a settlement of pending
litigation, as defined in Government Code section 54956.9, shall be reported in
open session after the settlement is final in accordance with Government Code
section 54957.1(a)(3).
iv. Personnel Actions: Council action taken to appoint, employ, dismiss, accept the
resignation of, or otherwise affect the employment status of a public employee
shall be reported in open session in accordance with Government Code section
54957.1(a)(5).
v. Labor Negotiations: Council action taken to approve an agreement concluding
labor negotiations with represented employees shall be reported in open session
in accordance with Government Code section 54957.1(a)(6).

d. Reports required to be made pursuant to this section may be made orally or in writing.

Copies of any contracts, settlement agreements, or other documents related to the items
or transactions that were finally approved or adopted in closed session and which contain
the information required to be disclosed under this section shall be made available for
inspection and copying, upon request, at the time the report is made or after any
substantive amendments have been retyped into the document.

e. A written summary of the information required to be reported immediately pursuant to this
section, or documents containing that information, shall be made available for inspection
and copying by the close of business on the next business day following the meeting.
f. Action taken in closed session which is not immediately disclosable under this section shall
be disclosed and noticed under the procedures set forth in (C) above at such time as
disclosure is required.
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5. Violations of Disclosure of Confidential Information
a. A person may not disclose confidential information that has been acquired by being
present in a closed session authorized by Government Code Sections 54956.7,
54956.8, 54956.86, 54956.87, 54956.9, 54957,54957.6,54957.8, or 54957.10 to a
person not entitled to receive it, unless the Council authorizes disclosure of that
confidential information as set forth above.

b. "Confidential Information" means a communication made in a closed session that is

specifically related to the basis for the Council to meet lawfully in closed session under
the Ralph M. Brown Act.
c. Disclosure of confidential information in violation of the Brown Act may be addressed
by the use of such remedies as are currently available by law, including, but not limited
to:

i. City Council may by three affirmative votes censure a member of the Council who

is disclosing confidential information. Censure may include other penalties,
including but not limited to, the removal of the member of the legislative from
committees, prohibiting travel of Council Member on official City business, removal
of Council Member picture from any public displays, the prohibition of Council
Member speaking at any function on the behalf of the Council. The City Council
shall review any censure of a Council Member at the first regular Council Meeting
after 30 days from the censure.
ii. Direction to City Attorney to refer a member of the Council who has willfully
disclosed confidential information in violation of this section to the District Attorney
and/or grand jury.
iii. Direction to City Attorney to file for Injunctive relief against a member of the City
Council allegedly disclosing confidential information to prevent further disclosure of
confidential information prohibited by this section.
iv. Disciplinary action against the City Manager or City Attorney who has willfully
disclosed confidential information in violation of this section.

d. Disciplinary action pursuant to section (c) of subdivision (ii) shall require that the employee
in question has either received training as to the requirements of this section or otherwise
has been given notice of the requirements of this section.

e. The Council may not take any action authorized by subdivision (c) against a person, nor
shall it be deemed a violation of this section, for doing any of the following:

i.

Making a confidential inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury
concerning a perceived violation of law, including disclosing facts to a district
attorney or grand jury that are necessary to establish the illegality of an action taken
by the Council or the potential illegality of an action that has been the subject of
deliberation at a closed session if that action were to be taken by the Council.

ii.

Expressing an opinion concerning the propriety or legality of actions taken by the
Council in closed session, including disclosure of the nature and extent of the illegal
or potentially illegal action.
Disclosing information acquired by being present in a closed session under this

iii.
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chapter that is not confidential information.

f. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit disclosures under the whistleblower statutes

contained in Section 1102.5 of the Labor Code or Article 4.5 (commencing with Section
53296) of Chapter 2 of the Government Code.

6. Procedures for Censure of a Council Member
Any member of the City Council may request to place on a future agenda, a censure hearing of a
Council Member. The request must include specific allegations of conduct in violation of federal,
state or City ordinances or policies upon which the proposed censure is based. If at least one (1)
additional Council Member supports the request, direction shall be given to City Manager to
calendar the item for a future agenda or Council shall appoint an ad hoc committee to investigate
the charges.
If a majority of the Council determines an investigation is warranted, Council shall designate an ad
hoc committee consisting of two of its members, including the Mayor (unless the Mayor is the
subject of the charges in which case the Mayor Pro Tem shall be appointed), to conduct the
investigation. The Council may select an independent investigator to assist in conducting the
investigation. The independent investigator would be managed by the ad hoc committee to conduct
the investigation.
In the course of the investigation, the committee must determine the process by which statements
are taken. A witness may choose to provide a signed declaration under penalty of perjury attesting
to his or her knowledge of the facts surrounding the allegations. If a witness is unwilling to submit
such a declaration, the Council may issue a subpoena to compel the witness' testimony, consistent
with its subpoena power granted under the Government Code.
At the conclusion of the investigation, the results shall be presented in writing to the full Council.
Based on the results, any two individual Council members may file a request for censure hearing
in accordance with the provisions of this policy.

a. The following guidelines apply to ad hoc committee investigations:
i. The committee may be staffed by administrative and legal staff.
ii. If authorized by City Council, the committee may subpoena witnesses and
documents.

iii. In making a determination, the committee should determine if taking all the facts
and evidence into consideration, there are reasonable grounds to believe or not
believe that the conduct, violation, or offense occurred.

iv. The committee shall issue a final report and recommendations to the City Council.
The final report shall be made available to the public.

b.

If a censure hearing is set, it must be set far enough in advance to give the member
of Council subject to the charges adequate time to prepare a defense, and that
member shall be given the opportunity to make an opening and closing statement and
to question his or her accusers. The member subject to the charges may be
represented and may have the representative speak or question on his or her behalf.
The Mayor, or Mayor Pro Tem if the Mayor is the subject of the charges, shall preside
at the hearing. The rules of evidence shall not apply to the hearing, which is not a
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formal adversarial proceeding. The City Attorney or designee shall provide legal
advice to the City Council during the hearing.
A decision to censure requires the adoption of a Resolution making findings with
regard to the specific charges, based on substantial evidence, and approved by the
affirmative vote of at least three (3) Council Members
In accordance with Government Code section 995, upon request of a Council
Member, the City shall reimburse the Council Member’s reasonable attorney fees and
costs in defending himself/herself.

VII.

POLICY DECISION MAKING PROCESSES

1.

Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem Term of Office - Beginning December 3, 2019, the Mayor and
Mayor Pro-Tem shall serve a nine (9) month term of office. If a City Council election occurs during
the 9-month term, at their first meeting following the election, the mayor and mayor pro tempore
must be reconfirmed to complete their remaining term of office pursuant to City Code section
2.05.050(A).
2. Subcommittees - City Council subcommittees are formed on an as needed basis with a clearly
defined purpose and term. Subcommittees will consist of two Councilmembers agreed upon by a
consensus of the Council. Meetings of the Council subcommittees are not open to the public,
unless specified by the Council.

3.

Councilmember Appointments & Assignments - The City Council at their December meeting
of each year shall discuss and make appointments and assignments to various boards and
commissions and then will vote and approve the final list at their next regular meeting. A copy of
the list is made a part of the public record and kept on file in the City Clerk’s Office.

3. Mayor to Act as Council Ceremonial Representative - The Mayor has been delegated the
responsibility to act as the City Council’s ceremonial representative at public events and functions.
In the Mayor’s absence, the Mayor Pro Tem assumes this responsibility. In both the Mayor and
Mayor Pro Tem's absence, the Mayor will appoint another Councilmember to assume this
responsibility. The Mayor may use the Council’s Meetings and Travel Budget to pay for such
functions.

4. Councilmember Participation in Community Activities - From time to time, Councilmembers
may choose to participate in community activities, committees, events, and task forces. This is
allowable under the Brown Act. The Brown Act permits a majority of a legislative body to attend
and speak at an open and publicized meeting conducted by another organization. The Brown Act
may nevertheless be violated if the majority engages in a collective deliberation process outside a
scheduled meeting of the body. The term meeting is not limited to gatherings at which action is
taken but also includes deliberative gatherings.

5. Workshops – A workshop is a time to study or examine a particular issue in greater depth and to
allow additional time for questions. A workshop may be held during a regular or special meeting
and generally no formal action will be taken on workshop items or during a workshop. Questions
raised during workshops by Councilmembers and/or members of the public will be directed to staff.
Staff may request a brief recess in order to provide verbal answers not readily available, or, the
information may be provided to the Council at the time the item is placed back on the agenda for
further discussion and action.

6. City Attorney as Protocol Advisor – The City Attorney assists the Mayor as a resource to confer
_______________________________________________________________________________
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with and an advisor for interpreting the City Council’s adopted protocols.

7. Applicability of Protocols - The City of South Lake Tahoe City Council Protocols shall also apply
to the City Council when sitting as other entities or agencies.

8. Conflicts of Interest – No Councilmember shall make, participate in making, or in any way attempt

to use his or her official position to influence a decision on any issue when prohibited from so doing
by law. A Councilmember disqualified from participation due to a conflict of interest shall not be
considered present at the meeting for the item(s) of business on which such member is disqualified.
References: Ralph M. Brown Act
Rosenberg’s Rules of Order

CITY COUNCIL TRAVEL
The City’s adopted Financial Management Meeting and Travel Policy (Attachment 3), primarily
provided policies for travel and reimbursements for City employees that were inconsistently
applied to City Councilmembers. The policy did not consider Councilmembers’ occasional travel,
each individual Councilmembers decisions on travel and meeting attendance. The following
guidelines are recommendations for City Council considerations:
a. Approving Official: The Mayor shall be the City Manager’s Approving Official for
Travel and Reimbursement Requests. The Mayor shall be the Approving Official for
City Councilmember Travel and Reimbursement Requests.
b. General Travel on Behalf of the City: Councilmembers traveling on behalf of the City
expecting reimbursement of expenses must first obtain approval of the travel by the
City Council and coordinate their travel through the City Clerk’s Office who will
generally charge all expenses to the City (rather than reimburse Councilmembers). As
noted in the policy (pg 10), any unused reservation will be paid for by the
Councilmember.
c. Councilmembers appointed by the City Council to serve on a committee or
board on behalf of the City or as a representative of the City: Councilmembers
shall be entitled to reimbursement for mileage and meals for meetings outside of
Lake Tahoe Basin in accordance with the adopted Travel Policy. Councilmembers
may be request reimbursement for one overnight stay for a meeting more than two
hours away from South Lake Tahoe.
d. Councilmembers serving on a committee or board of their own choosing:
Councilmembers may request reimbursement for travel expenses from the City
Council.
e. Conferences/Professional Events: Councilmembers who wish to attend a
conference or professional event related to their work as a public official shall request
approval of their travel in advance by the City Council at a regular Council meeting.
The City Clerk shall place the request on the next available Council agenda.
f. Miscellaneous expenses: Councilmembers may request reimbursement from the
City Council for miscellaneous expenses related to their work as a City Councilmember
that could include, but are not limited to, representing the City’s interests at organized
activities, events, meetings and formal and informal gatherings.
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